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Ills., Feb. 1. Wilbur
successor
of
Yulivn.
John Alexander Dow Ie as overseer of Zion and head of tho
Christian Apostolic church, has
completed the fixing of dimensions of his flat world, existence of which is now taught in
tile Zion schools.
According to Mr. Yoliva's
the sky
latest pronouncement,
is a vast dome of solid mathe
which
from
sun,
terial,
moon and stars are hung like
chandeliers.
The edges of the
dome, ho explained, rest on
the wall of ice which, surrounds the flat world to keep
foolhardy mariners from tumbling over the edge.
"That is the plain teaching
of the whole word of (iod," he
said, "that the heaven, the
dome, the vault, like a tent,
is a solid structure over the
earth and all tho lights are
set within tho firmament.
says 'the throne of (led is
above the vault.' The firmament above our heads is a
solid structure, and tho stars
points of. light, that is all. They
aro not worlds, they are not
suns.
science is a
lot of silly rot, and so is
medical science, and all
the rest of their
sciences."
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an-

and

Approves Nine of Resolutions Ac1' id in
Committee in Regard to Chinese '
jlems.

i'AOGO
U.S.

m

Two other conference projects,
one relating to the Chinese Eastern
railway and the other to the prohibition of importation of arms Into
China also encountered serious obstacle when the committee work
ef (ho delegates was resumed toThe Japanese made some
day.
i clinical objections
to the Chinese
Kastern proposal
which, coupled
with Chinese and French opposition to some features, resulted in
appointment of a
to consider
Tliu Italians and
;i compromise.
Japanese prcsenred Mich pertinent
reservations (o the arms importation resolu'ion that it was virtually
decided not to press it for adop-- t
.Inpancso-Froneh-I'hitin-

ion.

Nnvnl Trent, v Approved.
naval limitation
The
treaty, whose text was made public
for the first time with its submission to today's
session,
plenary
contained no surprises find was approved by the conference without
Its terms,
general discussion.
which had been completely fore- cast by published accounts of the
a
for
negotiations
provide
ratio for
capital ship
t
the United State!.,
Britain,
Japan, Franca and Tlaly, respectively, imposing various restrictions on
the size and armament of other
types of war craft and establish a
fortifications "status quo" In the
Pacific.
In the separate submarine and
poison gas treaty an attempt Is
made to outlaw submarines as commerce destroyers and to prohibit
chemical warfare. The language
of the convention follows almost
exactly the terms of the Root resolutions recently adopted by the armament committee.
Fxplnlns Vrovlslons.
Secretary Hughes presented the
naval treaty to the conference and
explained its provisions and de-- J
five-pow-

d-ea-

DRAFT GF PACT FOR LIMITING
L

ARMAMENT, SUBMIT

IKFEREKCE AT WASHIKI
(BX TIIK ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Washington, Feb. 1. The draft
"Itesiring to contribute to tho
limitation
of naval arma- maintenance of the general peace,
for
treaty
n
ment submitted today to tho plen- and to reduce the burdens of
in armament:
ary session of the Washington conference contains only the follow"Have resolved, with a view to
ing preamble In explanation of the accomplishing these purposes, to
purposes of the five contracting conclude a treaty to limit their regovernments In reaching the agree- spective naval armament, and to
ments set forth:
that end have appointed as their
plenipotentiaries:"
The names of tho delegates fol'
low.
1
The treaty is divided into two
chapters. Chapter one contains the
'
general language of the agreements,
in twenty separate articles.
covered
TO15ECAST.
Chapter two contains tho detailFeb. 1. New
Denver, Colo.,
of naval
Mexico:
Thursday and Friday, ed, specific agreements
many of them in comfair, not much change in tempera- matters,tabular
which
pleted
form,
amplify
ture.
Arizona: Thursday and Friday, and complete the meaning of the
one.
of
general
agreements
chapter
not
in
much
fair,
change,
temperaChapter one is headed:
ture,
"General provisions relating to
the. limitation of naval armament."
TiOCAti REPORT.
Articlo onj thereunder is merely
Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
an
agreement to limit naval arma
hours ending at 6 p. m. yesterday, ment
as provided in the treaty.
recorded by tho university:
Article two provides that the con
3fi
Highest temperature
may retain reLowest
16 tracting powers
capital ships specified in
20 spectively
Range
two. The ships
one,
Mean
27 part namedchapter
in part one are as
thus
87
Humidity at (i a. m
CU
Humidity at 6 p. ni
United States:
None
Precipitation
Maryland, California, Tennessee,
Maximum wind velocity... .
22 Idaho,
New Mexico, Mississippi,
Direction of wind
, North
Character of day
Clear
(Continued on Puge Two.;
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Wage Increases

Mads
While He Was Director
General Were Not Excessive, Committee Told,
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Al

the While House,- it was
said he wanted a little exercise
before dinner.

TIGHTENING UP
OF IMMIGRATION
ADVOGATED
Prpm.)

New York, Feb. 1. Further restriction of immigration and more
rigid naturalization tests for aliens
were, advocated before tho women's
department of the National Civic
Federation today by Congressman
of Washington,
Albert Johnson
ahnirman of the house committee
on immigration.
"The next Immigration act will
give ns an entirely new code," he
said, "which will include separate
naturalization for women; full
rights for American women married to aliens; an Kngllsh reading
and writing test for citizenship.
and probably a form of registration
as part of tho naturalization pro
cess."
Ho declared the 3 per cent im
migration law is a complete suc
cess, saying:
"It I am any Judge neither the
nor senate will let go of a
law which In eight months has reduced immigration to exactly
9
souls, not counting 1,712 persons temporarily admitted on bond
for humane reasons."immigration during the year
prior to the 3 per cent law was
805.228. ho said, and threatened to
rate of more
reach the pre-wthan a million a year.
187,-12-

-

FRONTIER RECR0SSED
BY BOLSHEVIK TROOPS
(Ily The Aanocliitrd I'rem.)

London, Feb. 1. A dispatch to
the London Times from Helsing-forFinland, dated Tuesday, says:
"Bolshevik
troops today
the frontier at Houtjaervl
and advanced eight kilometers into
Finnish territory. Fighting is proceeding between about 100 bolshevik and the Finnish
frontier
guards.
"The report was received hero
just after the publication of the
latest soviet note denying a violation of the frontier at KcgrUaervi
threei weeks nso.
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FRENZIED HYSTERIA,
ASSERTION OF LEWIS

reprc-cn-tati-
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HANDS

OF JURY
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BELIEF

Defense Springs, a Sensa- 'Cardinals Comprising the
tion, and Also' Expedites
Sacred College Are EnIts
Matters, By Waiving
tering Into Seclusion;
Right to Argue.
Balloting Begins Today.
(By The AworlMcil Prrm.)
Knn Francisco, Calif.,

j
I

1.

(1ty

lhn

Assnclitted

Ptm.)

Home, Fob. 1 I by the Associated
t Prt sc.) Cardinal:! comprising the
The case of rtoscoe C. (Fatty)
buckle, accuser, of manslaughter in sacred college are entering Into
with the death of Miss elusion this evening for the Bene- clave to elect u successor to
Mtinia Kappe, went to tho Juiy(,(,t
tlu w,,...ions llf whk:h ,(C.
a
trial
m.
after
3:42
at
tomorrow. It is the consensusi
p.
today
pn
was
H
of
weeks.
opinion that the next pope will
covering three
his second tria. nil the charge, tin bo chosen from among the moder
first having resulted in a jury dis- ates.
liy those In close touch with tho
'
agreement,
j
Mrs. Kstello Raumoister, one of preliminary proceedings, it is dethe alternate j u roi i. wtio were ex- clared that, neither the
Ar--

xv

i

j 1 H 1

t

cre-jat- o

cused .when the jury retired, said "irreconeiln bios' nor those const that in her opinion Arbuckl is notjtuting the "peae,. party'' will have
guilty. Henry Ottenberg, the other a chance to elect their candidate
ilternate, declined to express an without assistance of tha moderopinion, a' hough he congratulate J ates. The five Freiii:!! cardinals
are said to favor the eontiii'j.ince
the defens on its showing.
The defense inserted a sensation of the policy of tho hit" pope and
into the proceedings by aiinounc-im- r will vote for a cardinnl;f tho modit would submit the case to the erate group.
It.
was
Tho other foreign cardinals genjury without argument.
this action which accelerated tne erally are understood not to deease so that the jury was able to sire to join with either side among
begin deliberation today, a day the Italians and will vote for a
earlier than had been anticipated. moderate.
Food has been stored within liie
Tho announcement came at. the
end of the first argument by the Vatican sufficient to last ;i.n) perprosecution, made by Milton T. sona seven day a.
Besides one secretary and one
U'lten, assistant district attorney.
carIt had the effect of putting off servant each for the fifty-'w- o
dinals
there will be within the Vathe
prosecufurther argument by
tion ns, under the law such further tican, after the doors are bolted, 1
argument can only be a rebuttal of general secretary of the ronclave.
the final defense summing up.
Monsignor Sincero, one Sacristan
In Arbuclilc's first trial the de- and assistant, eleven conks, who
fense made nn offer to submit tho will be sisters of charity, three
caso without argument, but the doctors, five pharmacists,
seven
prosecution declined to give up iti masters of ceremony, two vote takers,
nine
to
one
to
case
the
architect,
janitors,
explain
opportunity
threo firemen, two night watchthe jury and both sides argued.
Arbuckle. jovial and apparently men, one carpenter, a bricklayer, a
care free most of the day, was vis- Plasterer, a blacksmith, an electriibly nervous when the jury retired. cian, two plumbers, three barbers
Today's session saw the conclu- ana nine waiters.
sion of the prosecution's rebuttal
testimony. Three minor witnesses HOLLAND MAY ATTEND
testified.
The defense announced
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE
that it would make no
and U'Kcn then began the sole
in
closing argument. He attacked
(By Tlip ArTulel! Trrxa.!
detail the testimony given by
me ilague, Feb. 1. The Hutch
In the first trial of the case, government,
answering the invitn- holding that no proper explanation uoii or t'remier Bonomi of Italv
had been given ns to what trans- io send
to the
representative
pired in Arbuekle's room in the Oenna economic
conference, deITotel St. Francis when tho come- clares its
willingness to participate
dian is supposed to have attacked in wii
coniercnce, "in principle,"
Tho reply,
fatally Miss Rappe. V'Ren spoke
however, asks for a
one hour and thirty-siminutes.
unier explanation of the aims of
A throng was drawn to the court uiu conrerence.
room for the finnl arguments and
MAN'S MEMORY WAS A
the police guard had its hands full
SI IT IS
for the first timo since the trial
BLANK FOR TWO YEARS
Santa Fe, Feb. 1. Suit has been
filed in the district court to reopened.
Neither side would speculate as strain the capitol extension com(Ky The AsmkI. (pi Prfsn.)
to the period of time it would take mission from buildintr the nrnririKPfl
1.
Ottawa,
Uuariermaster
tho jury to reach a final decision. capitol extension on ihn hit whinh Sergeant
William Ball, of the CanThere was a moment of excite tho commission hat! planned to pur- - adian forestry corps,
reported to
ment a little after 5 o'clock when euuHe, on tne corner of Don Gasnur day at Dominion
headquarters of
the Jury came back to the court ;inH
the Great War Veterans' associai.. njv tuifjiig avenues.
room, not, however, to deliver n
tion with a story of having had his
verdict as many supposed, but to SEE WHAT THIS MAN
memory beaten out ef him in 1919
have some testimony read to It
and knocked back two years later.
Hall said he had been beaten and
again.
GOT FOR ANSWERING
At 6:30 p. m. tho Jury was taken
robbed in Bordeaux in April, 1919,
out to dinner, tinder orders to reQUERIES OF EDISON and that he had lost all
recollecsume its deliberations at 8 p. m.
tion of his Canadian home. Later
At 9:50 p. m. the jury sent for the
he joined the Spanish foreign legion
(By The AtNocInted I'rrM.)
bailiff and asked him to summon
.mil claimed recently to have re
Newark, N. .1., Fob. 1,
the Judge as they wanted further
Samuel Armstrong Ilalscy, who
covered his memory after nn offiInstructions.
floored "double A" on the famcer had hit him on the head with
ous Edison
a rifle butt in a jail in liefa,
questionnaire, a
year
has
made
ngo,
- OREGON RANKER DEAD.
another
Bail was posted as a deserter
iwrfct't record for nnswcrlna
Medford, Ore., Feb. 1. Judge
after his disappearance
and the
W. S. Crowell, one of the best
smartly and ncciiralcly.
n
In
caveterans'
association has been conceremony nt Trinity
known bankers In southern Orethedral
a
ut
him
search
for
which
in
behalf
ducting
tonight
gon, civil war veteran and United
Thomas
A.
of his wife.
Edison's
Mm,
States consul to Amoy, China, unClinrlos, acted as best man,
der President Cleveland in 1884.
whllo becoiiiinjr bis brotbcr-bi-lnST1UKE IS AHAXDOXKl),
died here last night at tho ago of
Sioux City, Iowa, Feb. 1. Mem
HulMcy orally rescinded
77 years. He was a bachelor.
"I do" and "I will" to the inbers of the packing house unions
f Dean Arthur
by a vote of eight to one tonight
terrogation
EVERS TO WHITE SOY.
decided to abnndon tho strike and
Murphy.
ulI'ast year's
to seek
Chicago, Feb. 1. Johnny Kvers,
at their for
the veteran Nat! lal league player
mer positions tomorrow morning.
timately won Ilalsey his pres.
out iKtsilion of personnel manand former manager of the Chicago Nationals today signed a con
WAITE HOVT WEDS.
ager of the Edison works
tract .to become assistant to Wilu Jlfo nit nation as the
New York, Feb. 1. Waite Hoyt,
Chi
husband
of
liam Gleason, manager
the
of Miss Charlotte
pitcher of the New York Americans
Woodruif Hinvklns. whose sisand Aliss Dorothy Pyle, were m"r-rir- d
cago American
league baseball
ter is Mrs. Charles Edison. '
:lub.
ill Brooklyn today.
lo

x

sees'

Efforts Renewed to Bring
Two Million Workers Together to Resist Attacks
on Wage Scales.

PROJECT

Mr. Grounilhoar.

K.c a Month
Single I tuple ro

Mull,

BBrlO S9IS8IIT

f)v Thf
orl:.(rrt rim
Washington, Feb. 1. Kailroads
were in bettor physical condition
at the end of the period of federal control than thev had been
whim taken over during the war,
William (i. Mc.'doo, former secrj
of the treasury and warretarydirector-generof railroads,
time
today told the senate interstate
commerce committee in giving an
accounting of his guardianship of
the properties during l!tl 8. The
ANOTHER RIO
committee, which is Inquiring Into
unwas
recent railroad conditions
able to hear all of Mr. McAdoo's
testimony today and he will conSHOALS
tinue tomorrow.
Labor Was fifiynl.
Mr. McAdoo contended railroad
labor hail been loyal, remaining
at its post when more lucrative Wilmington, N. C, Firm Of
employment was offered in other
fers to Complete, Lease
industries and that wage increases
made while he was director-generand Operate the Properwere not excessive but subto Make Nitrates.
were
ties
increased.
further
sequently
Tho railroads when turned back
to their owners, he declared, with
(tlT The Aiirta(ert rrew )
n.OOii more
:!(!.! 15
locomotives,
Washington, i'eb.
(by the Asmore freight cars and 1,051 more sociated l'ress.
On the eve of the
passenger cars than they had pos 'delivery to congress by Secretary
sessed a t the beginning of fed- - Weeks of Henry Ford's offer for
oral enntr 1, "were In condition to the government propel ties at Mils- meet the heaviest traffic demands
le Shoals, Ala.. Frederick
Kng- in their history."
strnm, of Wilmington. N. ('.. pre"The
of the railroads sented
credit
with an
the secretary
was destroyed before the war," amended proposal to complete,
he said, quoting statements by lease and operate the properties
railroad executives. The execu- for the manufacture of nitrates for
tives, he added, did not produce ferl ilizers.
under federal control the results
The amended proposal was ac- as to revenue anil operation thev ennmanied i,v n lei
which reeit.
had brought about prior to that
the feu lin'i'i of tho rirnnnqnt fl
time.
follow;
Managements "Fell Down."
A guaranteed
cost to complete.
The railroads were permitted to The government
retains owni rsblp
continue for four months after and preserves asaets of $1 11,000,federal
was established ooa.
control
with little interference in the wav
Keturns from investment, on a
of management,
he said, hut the basis of 400, mil) kilowatt gross do.
he con- velopment; this lease will pay to
regional reorganization,
was necessary
in May, the government, the letter
tended,
siivh.
8, when he "became convinced $3.Fi04,000
per year for r, 0 years or
thai, the managements of the rail a total nt
4
per cent incompound
roads by the railroad corporation terest of approximately
$"..'17,000.-Oim- i;
not produce
could
desired rethis cash will be iuert to prosults."
duce
nitrates for fertilizers
Vilification of the railroads, he or cancheap
be turned into the treasury
continued, "saved $1 lS.linO.noo In at the option of the government.
in 19 IX.
operating
expenses
Success of nitrate manufacture
Throughout federal control,
which can be ceonomiea
used
railroad executives were for fertilizer is dependent liyentirely
ill charge of the properties under on
sale of power.
ibis direction he said, denying "the
The power end of the industry is
deliberate attempts made to
developed for the benefit of
the impression that I made solely
the factory.
immediate drastic changes in the
This lease proposes to devote the
managements of the railroads and entire power
to the
disregarding the experience and ma mi tact are ofdevelopment
nitrates, includine
ability of the railroad men of the the development
of
Improved
country,
attempted to run the nieihoiN for the reduction of cost
railroads upon now and untried of producing
nitrates.
tueories or my own.
Tho quantity of nitrates rnnual-l- y
Voiding Xot l'nvored.
the
produced is limited nuiv
Replying to a iiuestion. Air. Mc- amount of excess power soldby and
Adoo declared ho did not advo
the selling price of nitratt fixed
cate pooling of business by the ny the
government.
railroads under private control, but
favored assisting the roads in comREACH A SETTLEMENT;
peting for traffic.
If the railroads were in "deplorSTRIKE DECLARED OFF
able conditions" when returned to
the corporations March 1, 1920,
and if their equipment was in tho
ll.v The Aninlii(t'(l PreM.)
k In,
"worst condition ever known," ho
Shawnee,
Feb. 1. The
asked how was it possible that in strike of the Hock Island shop men
was
declared off tonight after a
that year, as stated in tho testimony of their executives,
they conference between representatives
handled "tho largest volumo of of the locil shop crafts ami representatives of tho company.
traffic" In their history.
Six hundred of the men walked
Performance of this
"great
task" he added, was possible be- out Tuesday giving as their reason
cause "during the period of federal alleged misinterpretation by the
control $1,219,840,291 was expend- company of recent rules handed
ed in improvements, additions, bet- down by the railroad labor board.
terments and equipment which It was stated that nn amicable setmade the railroad properties an in- tlement had been reached.
finitely better transportation machine than on January I, 191S,
STRIKE CALLED Oi l'.
when the government took possesEast St. Lwiis, 111., Feb. l. The
sion.
strike of packing house workers
I.nlKir Was Vrdcrpaid.
fcere was called off late
folMr. McAdoo said that in his lowing a mass meeting, attoday
which a
was
railroad
labor
opinion,
grossly message was read advising tho
underpaid ut the time the govern- abandonment of the strike.
ment took control and that there
were many grave abuses in the
matter of working conditions. It
was necessary, ho contended, to fix
rates of pay for railroad employes
that would enable the railroads' to
command their share of the country's labor "so that this basic necessity of the war could function
at the required, point."
1
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(icneva, I id,.
(by the Associated Press.) l'ainlne Im
reached such a terrible degree
In the Orenburg
district of
Knssla that people arc killing
each other and parents arc
eating their children, kiv.n a
telegram received today frnn
of
a representative in
Dr. I ridljof .Vinson, bead of
the Intcruallotial committee of
ltnssian relief.
The telegram, addrcs-c- d
to
the (icneva bureau of the comu
iiil'orma-tii.mittee, was based on
from a Russian
attached to the Kusslaii
committee at Orenburg.
The following authentic
li s. it
sais, occurred in tho
village of i'uliaUova, Canton,
Viirmclcnsliv:
"Man lamed T. Ilallin ate
I lie
corpse of his brother. A
woman naimil llousna ate two
of her children, and a man
named
dcoiirc(l his
(laughter."
Other cases or cannibalism
were reported
from the ills,
trlct cf (iorny, near Orenburg,
where pimple arrived on root,
i."()
l:aving walked 2IMI to
vcrsls to obtain American aid.
( A vcrst Is .lift of a mile.)
Mo-co- w

in

TreHW.)

(By Tiir AmnrlHlril

LINES

J!

Feb. 1, (By the
Washington.
President
Associated
I'rcss.)
Harding went out for himself
d
this evening and got a
view of the slush bound capital.
denewspaper
Having read
scriptions of the aftermath of the
blizxard, he decided to lake some
exercise and see for himself, so
accompanied by Secretary Christian, ho loft the White House
o clock and headed
before
just
i for
the "F" street shopping district.
of
Thousands
government
and late
'clerks, other home-goer- s
jsluippers were wallowing almost
of
slush or
helplessly in the sea
gingerly picking their way over
the dirty ice covered pavement as
to
jthey jostled along or Scrambled
get aboard the scarce and over-- I
burdened trolley cars.
Flappers with flopping goloshes,
wlnler
girls in "nickers", snd
young blades who Inhabit the caplato
afternoon
ital's
promenade
street, rubbed elbows with the
as he trudged along1,
president
some of them without recognizing
jhim.
In fact the president voyaged
through the slop almost a la
al liasehid and surveyed the
'dirty snow banks still piled neck
high in t lie busy streets three
days after the snow slopped fall-inwaded through water and
slush ankle deep in the chuck
holes ill the pavements, saw doz-leof stalled motor cars and the
small army of workmen strug-iglin- g
v. it
the mass.
Mr.
Harding ventured as fart
as
on.' paiem. omce witn
loowii
jthe secret service men puffing
and then turned homeward
to dinner.
Common report had it that tho
president was interested ill the
(plaint of capital citizens that Ihe
work i if cleaning up the remains
of tile blizzard is going slowly
(and he may have gone forth to
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PARENTS KILL,
EAT CHILDREN

CITY

Currier or

I)

1

l

opening
proposal
meeting of the conference by him
11!.
November
lie was followed by
Albert Sarraut, head of the French
disclaimed for his
who
delegation,
purposes
country the militaristic,
he said had been attributed to it
negotiaduring the Washington
tions and then the roll of the five
powers was called and unanimous
approval of the treaty given by
noiln of the head all around tho
table.
The submarine and poison gas
treaty was read by F.lihu Hoot, author of the proposal . n which it
was based. The covenant, he said,
must rest for fulfillment upon the
humane public opinion of the
world, which he trusted to overthrow the predictions of "the cynical" that the rules laid down
would be violated whenever any
power in t lie future, found itself
with its back against the wall. The
only other speech before the formal vote, of approval was made by
Senator Schnnzer for Italy, and
voicd yncnl appro a! of tho two
treaties.
Far Eastern Kcsoiiitioii.
It was with even briefer discussion that the Far Kastern' resolutions were adopted and tho big
crowd that had jammed into Continental hall to see the fh'st plen10.
ary session since Deceniber
showed many signs of inattention
long before the three and a half
hours occupied by the meeting had
elapsed. Liy the hour of adjournment there were empty scats in
the galleries.
Secretary Hughes, as chairman,
read into till! record tho nine Chinese resolutions, hurrying through
their involved phraseology in a
monotone like that of reading
clerks in legislative bodies. When
he had finished one of the resolutions, he announced the assent of
tho l.'nited States and then called
the names of the other powers
about the table. F.aeh delegation
chairman responded with a nod of
the head, and then after the announcement "unanimously adopted," the chairman went on to the
next pago of tho voluminous bundle of resolutions beforo him.
licsiimo cf Resolutions.
Briefly the nine resolutions thus
adopted provide for withdrawal of
foreign postoffices from China on
January 1, 1923; maintenance) of
the open door policy; development
of the Chinese railways on a basis
of equitable, treatment to all nationalities; publication of all international commitments affecting
China's interests; delivery to China
of all foreign radio stations established within her borders without
her
and consultation
consent;
among the powers regarding withdrawal of foreign troops which are
in China without treaty sanction.
One to which China is not a party
expresses the hope of the other
powers that the Chinese armed
forces will be reduced.
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Washington, Feb. 1, (By the Associated Press.)
The Washington negotiations for limitation of armament
reached their consummation today when si plenary session of the arms conference gave definite and public approval to the two treaties limiting navies and restricting
use of the new agencies of warfare.
OF
VIE
One covenant, thus sealed after eleven weeks of debate, establishes a fixed ratio of capital ship strength beBGU1
tween the five great powers, and the other pledges them
use
of
and
poiwarfare
submarine
unrestricted
against
son gas. Within a day or two the plenipotentiaries of the President. Accompanied By
United States, Great Britain, Japan, France and Italy will
Secretary Christian, Goes
formally affix their signatures.
Afoot to See EfForth
At tli o same session the Far East- dared it preserved without vita!
limitation
American
ern wins f the conference an- change the
fects of Storm.
laid before the

nounced officially the terms cf the
Slmntmig settlement and gave final
approval to nine of the resolutions
adopted ill committee in regard to
Chinese problems. The agreement
on Shantung already has been put
into a draft treaty between japan
and China and the other Far Fast-esettlements are to lie embodied
in at least two general conventions
which will come before the conference shortly.
Withdraw From Shantung.
When Japans intention to withdraw from Shantung had been dethe Uritish
finitely stated,
formally for the first time
that their government was ready
to hand back to China, the leasehold
of
The French let
it he known tonight, however, that
to
treat directly with
they expected
china over possible retirement from
their leased territory at Wwang
Chow Wan, a mctslon which appeared to becloud I ho prospect of
any general conference agreement
lvgerdinsf Chinese- leased 1htUo-i'ie- s.
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Attempt Is BoiriA Mads
to Compete With the Am- erican Federation of La
bor, It Is Asserted,

(liy Thf Aiii'inloil Trcii.)
Indianapolis, lnd., I'eb. 1. Renewal of efforts to form an alliance of coal miners and railroad
workers, the two largest labor
groups-- was sought todav by John
f,. Lewis, president of the mited
Aline Workers of America, for the
two
avowed purpose of britr-iinmillion workers tosrether "in resistance to proposed attacks on
wage scales."
In letters sent to officers of sixteen railroad unions, he Invited
railroad men to confer with tho
minors' officials "at the earliest
Hesiibs the Invpossible date."
itation. Mr.
issued a statement asserting that the railroad
men were facing efforts "to enforce further unwarranted wage
eats on them." and that "certain
interests are seeking
reductions in the coal Industry."
"In order to cope with this
and to suecesrifu liy combat
this frenzied hysteria." the state,
nt
mi
added, "mine workers aro
willing to pool their interests with
tho railroad organizations
and
stand with them on resisianco to
the propose.' attacks on wagt
sea les.''
At least two million
workers
would be joined by the alliance.
Mr. T.ewls said,
He placed the,
membership of the miner:;' union
at r.no.ooo and the combined membership of the railroad unions at
.r.on.ooo to l,7.".O.non.
Air. I.ewi:i
denied, however, that the allianeo
sought to compete with the American Federation of Labor, but said
that the unions sought to lie drawn
together were the largest group ef
the latter organization.
The federation's membership, Air. Lewi
was
about 5,000,000 workers.
said,
w.-r'-

1

CONFERENCE WITHOUT
U. S. REPRESENTATION
WILL FAIUJS CLAIM
(By The Aswii taleil Titus. )

Berlin, Feb. 1 (by the Associated
Without the I'niled Slate
Press.)
tho (Jenoa. conference or cny other
conference of the representative.
of the great power. with the obje. t
cf stabiii.iii'.r tiie eeoniMiiie situation
ef the world is hound to fail, according to Vice Admiral llollweg,
discussing the, arms conference.
Part of (he success of that conference, he declared, was due to the
fact that (he l.'nited states, rich in
money and resources, told the tiler
powers to "quit building war ships
or wc will Institute a building
to bankrupt you."
lie seemed pleased witli the
French political situation which ho
believed had destroyed "the, historical American
nib ration
for
France and brought the
closer together."
H,. contended that the Hermans were not
hound to accept,
the American,
Viewpoint, on human rights, civilization and national security.
c

pro-gra- in

Anglo-Saxo-

CHILD'S SLED IS NOT
A PLEASURE VEHICLE
(By The Aworlnteri Preas.)

New Vork. Feb. 1. A child's
sled is not n pleasure vehicle,
Hatting ruled today.
He found Jacob
Eisner and
Harry Yarshinsky, fathers, guilty
of violating a city ordinance by
drawing their progeny
through
Central park on sleds, hut suspended sentence. The ordinaneo
prohibit nil but pleasure vehicles
on the park driveways.
Alag-istra- to

SCHOOL TEAC'HEIt llf.TIRES
New York, Feb. 1. Miss Alice
Elizabeth Cranfleld retired todav
as a teacher in the New York
public schools after a continuous
service of 54 years, six months
and sixteen days. When she was
first employed
her salary was
$H!2 a year. Her salary last year
was $1,S20.
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CHEMICAL WARFARE

(BY THE ASSOCIATED I'KESS.)
I'eb I ny tlie
or to proceed as directed after
1cm. of the seizure.
sociited Press.;.
arms
confi.rthe
treaty embodying
A merchant vessel must not bo
ence agreement on subniai lno and destroyed
unless the crew and paschemical warfare follows:
sengers have first been placet in
The L'nited Statcj of America, safety.
the British cm Hire, Franco, Lily
and Japan, le'ivimiltcr refi rred lo not(2) Belligerent submarines are
under any circtimstanc?o exas the signatory poweis (P sii irt to
make more effective the rules adopt- empt from the universal rules ah no
stated; and if a submarine cannot
ed by civilized nation for the
merchant vessel in conof tho lives cf neutrals awl capture awith
these rules, the exist-in- ;,
at so; in time of formity
law of nati ns requires it to
war, and to prevent the us) in war refrain
from
attack
and from seizof noxious gases and chemicals,
have determined
tu conclude a ure and to permit the merchant
to proceed unmolested.
treaty to this effect and have ap- vessel
Section 2. The signatory powers
pointed as their plenipotentiaries:
invite
all other civilized powers to
(Here are inserted the. names ct
the delegates of the sig"atjry pow- express their assent to the foregoers, who having communicated ing statement of established law,
with their full power
found in so that there may bo a clear public
tho
throughout
good order and in good form, have understanding
world of tho standards of conduct
agreed as follows: )
Section 1. The si.inatcry powers by which the public opinion of the
declare that among the rule adopt- world is to pass judgment upon the
ed by civilized nations fur thi pro- future belligerents.
Section 3. The signatory powers
tection of the lives of no.itrals and
nt sea in time of desiring to insure the enforcement
of
the humane rules of existing law
war, the following are t:i bo netm-e- d
declared by them with respect to
an established part of Intern.
.itttieku noun .'inrl t ho aeW.uva nml
nai law.
(1) A merchant ves:;el must he destruction of merchant ships, fur- ordered to submit
to visit and u;er ueeiareu mat any person in
search to determine it's churaeter the service cf any power who shall
violate any of those rules, whether
before it can bo seized.
A merchant vessel must not be or not such person is under orders
.a governmental
of
superior, shall
attacked unless It ref'ises to sub
mit to visit and search after warn-(Continued on l'ao Two.)
Washington,

(

As-.in- g.

t;j

ti

1
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
FRENCH CUE STAR
TO COMPETE IN
MEET

DOMEY RETIRE S

FROM ATHLETIC S

IT

DRAFT OF PACT LIMITING
ARMAMENT
MITTED TO CONFERENCE

NAVAL

(Continued from

rata

One.)

Oklahoma,
Arizona, Pennsylvania,
Nevada, New York, Texas, Arkansas, Wyoming, Flc rida, t.'lah, North
total tonnute,
.Dakota, Delaware

UNIVERSITY

Dtlti.tiiiO,

Bt The Assnrlnll Trrn.)
University of California, fob. 1.
i
Announcement whs made here
'today by Graduate Manager J,. A.
Ktvliolns that Irving 'Crip''
star lmlfliack on the California footliall te.im and catcher on
the baseball team for two year?,
was done with collegiate competition ami would, not play with the
albaseball team this sprinK,
though, eligible. Toomey voluntari-a
ly quit athletics after playing in
game of footbn.ll at Fresno in which
professional football players took
part. No official action has as yet
been taken by tho authorities here
on, account of Toomey resigning of
liiK own accord,
footing's retirement from col lest
athletics will be a big blow to tin:
University of California football
team, which has been Pacific coast
Conference champion for two years.
Nicholas announced that Toomey
has intended f r Feme time to quit
Ihe amateur ranks to take ui
coaching work next fall and that
he accepted pay for playing in the
Fresno game with the full knowledge that his act would bar hini
from playing on the varsity team5..
It will not be necessary for tin:
nnivrrsiiv officials to declare Tw-ineinclipible. Nicholas asserted,
for his voluntary retirement, wili
automatically keep him off the
lists of varsity candidates whose
eligibility is passed upon at 111"
opening of every season.
mi
"Toomey deserves lull credit belie
retiring n voluntarily when Nicholas
came
professional,"
waid.
"lie played in the Fresno
game knowing exactly what he was
doing."
Too-me-

Great Britain:
Itoyal Sovereign, Royal Oak, Re-- I
vens', Resolution, llamillers, Kliza-j
Valient, Barham, Queen
betii, Warsjiitc, lienhow, Kiupcru'
of India, iron Duke, Marlborough,
Hood, Renown,
JtepuU.e, Tiser,
Thunderer, King George r., Ajax,
Ceuturian total tonnage, 5S0,lj0.
France:
Provence,
Lorraine,
Rtelagne,
Paris, France, Jean Hart, Courbet,
Diderot, Voltaire total tonnage,

Ma-lay- a,

y,

y

FRANCE IS WILLING
TO RESTORE LEASED
TERRITORY TO CHINA

is,3k'"

V

,1

22 1.170.

Italy:
Andrea Dorla, Caio Duilio, Conte
di Cavour. (iuilio ("esare, Leonardo
Da Vinci, Dante Alighieri, Roma,
a
Napoli, Vittorio, Knimuntiele,
i,
Llcna. Total tonnage,
182,-btli-

rail ii

February 2, 1922

TEXT OF AGREEMENT
ARRIVED AT BY THE

mis

ARMS

CONFERENCE

(Continued from

rage

Ya-

Mutsu, Nagato, lliuga, Ise,
Kirishimu,
niiishlro, Fu-SIiyei, Kongo. Total tonnage

-

Ha-run-

aoi.:i2.

Ldouard Roudil.
Edouard Roudil, amateur balk-lin- e
billiard player of ifrar.ee, U
one of the foreign cue wizards who
will compete in the interaaaont.1
amateur tourney in Philadelphia
beginning February 13. i oudil is
forty-onHe won the amateur
title in the "second category" if
B
twenty-fivat
Class
e.

WASHINGTON PARLEY
WILL PROBABLY GIVE
THE WORLD 8 PACTS

Article two then provides that on
the comine into force of the treaty
all other capital ships "built or
building" hy the five powers shall
be
disposed of as prescnoed in
chapter two, part two, tho refer
ence being to tho extensive "rules
for scrapping vessels of war" car-- i
ricd in the part two mentioned.
Article ono then provides that in
addition to the specified
capital
ships "the United .States may com
two
ships or trie
plete and retain
West Virginia class now under construction," and on their completion
dispose of the North Dakota and
Delaware under the scrapping
rules, while Great Britain may in
accordance with tho replacement
table" carried in chapter two, construct two new capital ships not to
exceed 35,000 tons standard displacement each and on their completing dispose of tho Thunderer,
King George V, Ajax and Centurion
under the scrapping rules.
Article three is the agreement of
the powers to "abandon their respective capital ship building programs" and to build or acquire no
new ships except as replacement
tonnage and tinder tho replacement
agreement ships thus replaced to
bo disposed of as provided for in
chapter two.
Article, four la the naval ratio
agreement stated in standard displacement tonnage aggregates for.
capital ship replacement as fol-

I'rcsO
Washington, Feb. 1 (by tho Associated
Unless
present
i'ress.)
(11T The AHWPi'intrd
Trfis.)
plans are changed, the WashingWashington, Feb. t (by the As- ton conference
will
give to the
France stands world
sociated
Press.)
eiyht treaties, to seven of
leased
the
to
China
to
restore
ready
which the Foiled states will be a
irterritory ofof
is the list:
what other countries party. r This Pacific
respective
treaty, signed
may do with reference to leased December I
areas, sr. Warrant, senior French
limitation
naval
arms dolomite, slid tonight.
for signature.
He explained Franco's position treaty, ready submarine
and
poison
not really changed on this quesfor signature.
tion since. December .1, when M. paJ treaty, ready
treaty allocating Ger- lows:
Viviani declared France was ready man Pacific cables,
Fnited
ti2', 000 tons;
Plates,
drafting.
aUfi.OOO
tons;
to take part in a collective reslltude
British
empire,
on
Chinese
treaty
of Chinese territories on the un- tariff, drafting.
France, l?r.,00(l tons; Italy, lia.uuu
rights
tons, which
derstanding that all privateth.it.
treaty on other tons; Japan,tho 315,000
the
would he safeguarded and
powers agree not to
aggregates
'conditions of restoration would be Chinese quest ions, drafting.
treaty re- exceed.
government
Article five fixes the 7'.000-toarranged between the
for
of China and each ono of the in- garding Vap, virtually ready
displacecapital ship maximum
.signature.
terested governments.
ship which "shall be
e
treaty regard- ment for any
or 101
or
"It would he needless for France ing Shantung, near eoinpletion.
constructed
by,
acquired,
to make any new official declaraor within the jurisdiction of, any
to
tion with reference
of tho contracting powers."
he asserted, "because NEW INDOOR RUNNING
Article six says no capital snip
we are always ready to proceed to
shall carry a gun with a calioer
RAY
BY
MADE
at
RECORD
the
in excess of sixteen inwhes."
tin examination with China
conditions of restoration."
Article seven fixes the total ton
The leased area is on (lie extreme
of aircraft carriers at: duted
(By The AMnelMMl frets.)
nage
near
coast of China,
New York, Feb. 1. .loie
Southern
Kay. .states, 135,000;
tfritisn enip"",
contains
It
Urn
field Dir., 000; France, GO, 000; Italy, (jU,- Illinois A. C. star, lapped
French
some I00.O0O Chinese and has been in the special Hodman Wannmaker 000; Japan, St, 000.
orovldcs that re
vised hy the French as a coal and mile and a half run at the Millrose
tnieie
A. A. games tonight, covering the placement of aircraft carriers shall
raval station.
sec
in
be "infected only as pruscnocu
minutes, ti!
(distance
onds, a now American manor rec- chapter two, part three, mil uum
OPINION IS DIVIDED
ord.
ifies that all such tonnagn
of or building before Novenioer i..
F. O. McLnue. University
ON TARIFF VALUATION
Pennsylvania, was seeond and Har- 1L121, be regarded as experimentalto
of
tho
old
and replaceable without regard
Cuthill,
"flying parson"
(By 'l'he Asinelnlfd Vtm.l
tho Boston A. A. was third.
the age of the ships,
l''eb. 1. Half
Washln&lon,
Forty-yard- ,
Article nine provides that no air-- I
final II. B. I.ever
dozen or more experts discussed
carrier exceeding 27,000 tons
of
craft
several
Pennsylvania,
first;
for
University
valuation
plana
lariff
by, cr constructrepublican Jackson Scholz, New York A. C, "shall he acquired
hours todav before
second: A. '!. Deseh, Notrn Dnme, ed by, for. or within the jurisdicmembers of the senate finance
contracting
unattached, tion of any of tho each
.,.nmrmttoe. hut at the finish senti third; G. P rryman,
of the
seconds.
fourth. Time, 4
powers," except that
ment among the senators apparent
the
Mu.rch.l-son- ,
within
tonnage
Sixty-yarfinal
Loren
may
powers
umn
no
nearer
was
crystanzauon
ly
construct not
ratio limitations,
Illinois A. C.. first; R. J.
i; f
Some committeemen
than two carriers of a maxia decision might he reaeh-- .i VictorJr., New York A. C, second; more
thought
mum
tons
each or may
of
33,000
draco, Olumbfti, third; J.
n'iihin n few days, but others
fourth. convert war craft otherwise to be
he put off for a A. Lecnney Lafayette,
thought it wouldunm
3
seconds.
(Kquals scrapped into such carriers "in orconsioerauon Time, 8
week or more,
der to effect economy." Armament
rates in the hill had American imloor record held joint- lot
of specific
carriers exceeding 27,000 tons.
ly by sivteen sprinters from 1S02
l.AAH Kfinrl d nit
to
however, is limited to a total of
behind
1!20.)
The discussion, which was
dash (one heat only eight Runs of more than six inch
closed doors, was said to have covLoren Murehison, first; II. P. iCiiliber per ship.
sugered the whole range of plansFord-taArticle ten provides that no car-riil
Dover, second: H, J. AVefers, Jr.,
in the
gested including thatendorsed
shall carry a gun heavier than
in a third. Time, "
seconds.
wnt
eight-inccaliber.
It provides
Cue mile clah relay Mcadow-hroomemorial adopted hy the National
eluh: John Wanamakcrs. also, without prejudice to article
In
A.snelalinn of Manufacturers
to the limit
reference
(with
nine,
pre- Philadelphia, first; Millrose A. A.,
convention here yesterday and com-ii,eight-Incguns per ship
John Wanamakcrs, New York, sec- iof eight 33,000-tosented todav'livrto .Tthe majority
,for the
carriers), for n
K. Fdeerton of ond. Time, 2:42
otal of ten einlit-incguns per
of
tho
president
Tenn,,
Nashville,
ship, or if no gans exceeding six- Bssociation. The experts still are 2 WATROUS MEN ARE
inch caliber are carried, for no limi- divided as between the several
0,1 tlln number of guns per
PUADTCn
dITLI
TUCCTl"11
said
that
senators
eome
and
UnMnUtU WIIH
ship. It Ib provhled alsQ that the
statements
their
to
after listening
number of
guns or of
deter.
s
(Speei.il f orrponilenIn The JnurtMl.) guns not exceeding
h
they were,toif anything, less
which plan should be
mined as
Yogas, N. M., Feb. 1. Alios- - her "Is not limited."
adopted.
ing that Akano Martinez and
.Martinez
him
accompanied
into the store of the Watrous Mer- FOOD WILL BE SHIPPED
.Ml STATESMAN DEAD.
London, Feb. 1. Field Marshal cantile company at Watrous, folTO FAMINE SUFFERERS
Prince Yamagaia, one of the few lowing n dance recently, and that
lift
,nnri.innHiun '!
it
remaining of Japan's "genro," or flVrP
I.... t
irnii.
(By The Aoria1eil
u
r,,.i i, ..... t
eldrrly statesmen, died at hisanhome
t
in Odawara
today, says
Telegraph dispatch from AhM,
.s an employe of ,1 store. "natod by farmers of Washington,
Tokio. He was in his eighty-fourt- h
are being
ldaho and Montana,
year.
ground into Jour here for shlp- UF.AIllNGS l'OSTPf)Kn.
m rellevp
to
h
;,
PICKETT IS CANDIDATE.
New York, Jan. 3ft. Hearings in U.i,t
it was announced
sufferers,
,amino
1.
Feb.
Charted
Waterloo, la.,
the case of Georgo L. (Tex.) RichE. Pickett, Waterloo, an attorney, ard, sports promoter, charged with today.
The flour will be shipped on the
eastside steamer,
formerly an Iowa congressman, assaulting a
Posset
Ohion, leaving
today announced he is a candidate girl, to have been resumed tonight, ound for Ratuk, February 15. The
for appointment to the vacancy were postponed until Friday night cargo will also include canned milk
created by the resignation of Sen- at the rcmiest of the district
and clothing gathered from northator Kenyon,
west communities and direction of
local branches of tho Near Kast
relief society.
(By The AKMtrliilrd

Kwnng-Chow-Wa-

Four-powe-

Five-pow-

Five-pow-

deemed to have violated the
laws of war and shall lie liable to
trial and punishment as if for an
act of piracy and may he brought to
trial before the civil or military
authorities of any power within
A joint
Kiwanis'1"0
of
the
jurisdiction of which he may
meeting
and Rotary mm members and their be full,ulSection 4. The signatory powers
was anon-refor next Wed-- 1
the practical impossibil-nrsdaree0gi
with
Charles E. Barker, !ity of using submarines
as
lecturer, at. tho Ki wanls merce destroyers without violating
club luncheon yesterday.
wero
ill
violated
the war
The
they
fair will be held at the Y. M. C. A. of
the requirements uni-B- ?
mnnsium in order that .a la'rire 'versa llv accepted by civilized na- crowd may he aecommodsUed.
tions for the protection of the lives
John Milne, chairman of tlie'of neutrals and
Rotary club committee on arrange- - aml to the end that the prohibition
menta for Mr. Parker's visit, was f the use of submarines as
at the Kiwania meeting to merce destroyers shall be
his coming nnd to
accepted as a part of the law
range for tho joint meeting.
Mr. I0'' nations they now accept that
Parker is a noted lecturer on il prohibition as henceforth binding
hygiene and physical culture.
He as between themselves and they
President Taft's physical vito a" other nations to adhere
his administration, thereto.
training
Section Ii. .The use in war of
lie will make two addresses in the
or other
citv next Wednesday.
asphyxiating, poisonous
P. C Hernandez, collector of in- - S"asPS- flld nU analogous liquids,
ternal revenue was the principal materials or devices having justly
speaker at tho 'luncheon yesterdav 1,,e''n condemned by the public
of ,he ,'vllizetl world and a
the points of the new
laws. Col. P K B Kel- - hihilion of such use having been
y
lers brought up tho matter of the declared in treaties to which a
"f ,,,e ,''vll"'-epowers are
in repairing the Barelas Joril
thattho parties, the signatory power to
bridge, roeommondim?
club take some action to hurry the!t,,c r,,(1 ,n;lt thia Prh'bitlon shall
universally accepted as a part
A. R. ... Hebenstreit
completion.
lormcd the eltili that steps- were of international law binding alike
and practice of naalrearly being taken to obtain a new the conscience
tions, declare t heir assent to guch
contractor for tho project.
agree to be bound
Dr. II. M. Howers presided over prohibition,
the club nietling for tho first time 'thereby as between themselves and
other civilized nations to
since Ins illness. Three new mem- invite all
bers were elected into the club, T,. adhere thereto. Tim
Section f.
present treaty
("'. .Mersfilder,
M. P.
insurance;
be ratified as soon as possSawtelle, contractor, and Dr. H. D. shall
.Mitchell, builder.
Adolfo Armijo ible in accordance with the conand David .Slsneros, two high school stitutional methods of tho signatake effect
seniors, wero gnosis of the club. tory powers andof shall
all the ratificaThe attendance prize, a check for on the deposit
take, placo at
$r. given by A. R. Hebenstreit, way tions, which shall
The government of
Washington.
won by D. W. Faw.
States of America will
United
transmit In all the signatory powers a certified copy of the process-verbof tho deposit of ratificat.
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Elecpaign Ttailway,
tric company, was "horsewhipped"
Tracin tho front of the Illinois
tion system offices this afternoon
bv Miss Jessio Daniels, formerly
She L
an employe of the company.
later surrendered to police, but no
formal charge has been filed
against her. She told police Mr.
Bedard had defamed her name.
Mr. Bedard said she waa discharged because of Inefficiency,

NOW BO MY

Accept only "Bayer" package which
Handy "Bayer" boxes of
Aspirin

!

the trade mark of

contains

proper directions.
tablets Also bottles of 21 and 100 Druggists.
of
Bjer Manufacture of Momacct!cacidest

13

er

,

of dollars
saved yearly.

1!

qualities.

The paint is the smallest
Item entering- Into the cost
of a paint Job. So get the
best
that's Iucas.
It's
much cheaper In the long

Bake with
Lytona ! '

run.

WKSi
akin

Layton

iii
f1 "

.

RAABE & MAUGER
It's

If

Wo

Hardware,

First and Copper
Phone

Thrce-O-Flv-

e

4

tress was most painful after eating potatoes
or other starchy foods, of which she was very
fond.
Then she started taking t wocakes of Fleischmann's

Yeast every night between her evening meal and bedtime. She poured about a half cup of boiling hot water
over the yeast cakes, stirred them thoroughly, added
a little cold water and drank.
She found she could eat anything and sleep splendidly afterward.
Thousands of men and women are finding
that Fleischmann's Yeast corrects stomach
and intestinal troubles. It promotes the flow
of bile and pancreatic juice. It is rich in the
,
vitamin, so that appetite is
always kept normal and you are protected
from indigestion.
Add 2 to 3 cakes of Fleishmann's Yeast to
your daily diet. You will find that your wholo
digestive system is greatly benefited. Place a
standing order with your grocer. He will de
hvei it regularly.
appeti-

I'm

fM

te-stimulating

I

('. RAT'llRllXtR LUM HER CO.
42: Bnulh
Street.
riion.
.1.

v

SPECIALIST IN OCUIiAIt
REFRACTION
107 S. Fonrtb.
Phone 1057--

Because Lydia E.Pinkham's
4 ARE FOUND GUILTY
Vegetable Compound ReOF ROBBING A TRAIN
stored My Health

Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 1.
Hornell. N. Y. ' 'I was in had honltk
Four defendants wero found guilty but there didn't neem to bo any- ono
i.iimm
and one not guilty hy a federal I
thing tho matter
Jury today on charges of holding
with mc. I waa
and
up
robbing a Santa Fe mall
tirod out all over
train near here last September.
and
it waa an efThe men found guilty are Jeff
fort for me to
Duree, Dan Duree, O. E. (Babe)
move. I waa irriDowner and Kd Dodge. Dick Roach
table and could
was adjudged not guilty.v
not sleep nights
and had trouble
DAVIS UNDERGOING A
with my bowels
and at my periods.
PHYSICAL
INVENTORY
It seemed that
(By Thd Aimiriitcd 1'retO
nearly evorv one
Battle Creek, Mich., Feb. 1.
around me lcnoro
Secretary of I,ahor lnvi In In a of your medicino and wanted me to
sanitarium here for a "physical
try it, bo at last I took Lvdia V.. Pinlr.
as ho termed it today. ham's Vegetable
Compound Tablets
He arrived yesterday on on of his and
E. Pinkham's Blood Mediannual visits for consultation with cine Lydia
and improved everv dav. I do all
local HpecialiBts and plans to rest
own work now except the washat tho sanitarium about a week. my and
do it with ease. 1 can accomHe will then return to Washington. ing
plish as much in a day now as it
would havo taken me a week to do
. AVCTIONErat
DEAD.
New York, Feb. 1. James r. last winter and I try to pet every ono
Silo, 73, widely known as an auc- I know to take your medicino to ImilH
tioneer as a result of having; dis- thera up. You aro welcome to use
posed of some of the world's best this letter as a testimonial
you
ait collections, died at his home like." Mrs. Chas. Baker. 21 ifSnen.
here today after an lllnes of sev- cer Ave, Hornell, N.Y.
eral months.
In almost every neighborhood there
aro women who know of thn vainn
To Cure a Cold in' Ono Dnv
Take Laxative BHOMO QUININE of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. They know because they
tablets. The genuine bears the
of K. W. Grovi. (Be aura havo taken it and have been helped, '
Why don't you give it a trial ?
j ou ct I HOMO.) COc.

To the Furniture Trade!
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LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
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Brilliant Grate $11.50
Excellent for furnace use.
Gallup Lump $11.00
Good and Clean
Our Fancy Egg $10.80
Long burner, lot8 of heat

Aztec Fuel Co.
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mi

mi imJ

Is now in operation and is supplying many of the dealers with our goods.- Our
-

manu-

facture, and our workmen are thoroughly trained, skilled furniture makers.
Our superintendent has had 35 years' experience making and designing
furniture in this country and Europe.
-

OUR

SEE THE

OUR LINE
Tonslsts of Dressers, Chiffonier
inlnc: Kooni Tables,
Kitchen
Tallies,
Dressing
Tables, Customers' Pedestals,
Tabourets, lied room Sets, Etc.

QUEENS"
Have No Equals

SHWQCES
TABLE"
The most convenient Table
ever made.

The quality f our products is high and the prices low. We are in a
position to make furniture of quality and sell it below eastern makers.
Dealers, visit our factory when in Albuquerque.
Write us, we will have a salesman see you at the earliest possible date.
WE SELL TO MERCHANTS

1

ONLY.

SHAMROCK FURNITURE Co.
.

Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pret.

fr

plant is equipped with the most modern machinery known to furniture

i:tenslon

COAL

-

OUR FACTORY

423 North First Street

GEO. E. BREECE,

' Frerident

-
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and Welder.
St.
Tel. 1IM7--

miass-Lumb-
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long- time she had been troubled
FOR agas
after her evening meal. The dis-

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

WORK WITH EASE

P1

WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds .
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Earache
Pain, Pain
Lumbago

ouo.

wina snieia

you can buy,
because it has
superior rising

If every owner painted his
property when it needed
painting hundreds of

'without indigestion or sleeplessness

forty-seve-

r

against

She could eat anything

Iness and Professional Women
a
n
now represented
In
states and has a total membership

Itollrrmakern

1

Baking Powder
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Insured

yoiT

them?

most
HpHE
economical
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Three hundred arrests have heen
made. Many of these arrests were
on charges of liquor law violations.

2100 South Second

Ar

Il

Cham-

house.
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"The annual property loss
from deterioration far exceeds the loss from fire.
Fire destroys only ons out
of every two hundred buildRust and rot attack
ings.

C. H. CARNES

If'j
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NOONF.KS.

Norman, tlkla., Feb. 1. Kansas
university retained its position of
second place in the Missouri valley
basketball
conferenco
when its
quintet staged an overwhelming
victory of 41 to 21 over the University of Oklahoma.

and
Ons and

vicinity which sheltered gamblers
and alleged bootleggers several
weeks ngo, under tho control of
state troops, has become a quiet oil
town, with nothing to worry about
but muddy streets. Mexia "grew
up overnight" when oil was discovered and was the objective of
the average "get rich" quick undesirables. Oil boom crime began to
show up on the police blotter, nnd
continued to increase. The governor, Put M. Neff, took notice and
declared martial law January 12,
Troops are seldom seen on the
streets. They are detailed to camp
Wlntergarden, where prisoners are
confined. The garden housed one
of the largest roulette wheels found
in Texas since tha old frontier
days with its open gambling

3-

Conservation of property
as sound thrift as putting
money In the bank, or taking: out an Insurance policy.

every building.

The present treaty, in French
and in English shall remain de- CAPT. HAFF, FAMOUS
of the
in the archives
posited
SKIPPER, 61, IS DEAD
government of the United States
and duly -- certified
of America,
Islip, N. T.. Feb. 1. Captain
copies thereof will ho transmitted
V.
famous
by that, government to each of the! Harrybefore Half, war sailedskipper,
Vani-ti- e
who
tho,
signatory powers.
determine
to
in
whether
trials
Section S. The government of
the
the Fnited States of America will she or Resolute Isshould defend
dead at tho age
cup,
further transmit to each of the America's
61.
powers a duly cer- of He was the son of tho late
tified copy of (lie present treaty
C.
Ilaff, who
Henry
Captain
in.-ttIts adherence thereto.
and
Volunteer, which retained
powers may sailed
Any
for
United
the
America's
cup
adhere to the present treaty hy the
communicating an instrument of States.
During his long career he capadherence to the government of
the United Slates of America tained August Belmont's Mineola
and
also Baroulto.
which will thereupon transmit to
each of the signatory and adherThere aro about 17,000 people
ing powers a certified copy of In Ireland who
speak and undereach instrument of adherence.
no language but Irish.
stand
In faith
whereof.
the above
named
have
plenipotentiaries
signed the present trentv.
Done at tho city of Washington,
the
day of January, one
thousand nine hundred and

or

I)

Is

RAILWAY

111.,
rcb. 1.
Champaign,
E. W. Bcdard.
superintendent

(By The .Wnrlnled FrpM.)
Alexia, Tex., Feb. 1. Mxia and

"It was just about two years
ago tha 1 began to be distressed
after every meal. I had awful
smothering spells at times and
my heart beat so irregularly that
I often thought I wouldn't live
Headaches
through tho attack.
were the bnno of my existence
nnd I shudder even now when I
think of them.
My bark hurt
me, too, and it was just agony
for me to bend over and straighten up again.
"Tanlac has done for mo far
more than I ever expected and
I'm like a different person altoIn fact, I'm in perfect
gether.
health now. In my opinion, Tanlac is the best medicine under
tho sun."
Tanlac is gold in Albuquerque
hy the Alvarado
Pharmacy and
all other leading druggists everywhere, Adv.

A N

SUPERINTENDENT IS
WHIPPED BY WOMAN

o

"A short time ago I was one
of the most nervous and miserable persons
on the earth, hut
thanks to Tanlac I'm well and
happy now." said Mrs. Mina
4KS Karnsworth Ave.,
Aurora, III.

THRIFT
w

Miik

--

MEXIA HAS BECOME
A QUIET OIL TOWN

MRS. MINA RABER,
Aurora, III.

MZjF
V1

(By The AnKociuted TreJiO

1.
Development
Chicaso,
of physical efficiency will Improve
For Infants
tho character of religion, W. T.
& Invalids
Powell, physical director at tho
Garrett liiblical institute, said in
NO
COOK1NQ
a report to tho annual meeting of
the hoard of Sunday schools of the foe "Food Drink" lot AH Ages.
Methodist , lOpiscopal church here 5uick Lunch at Home Office,o4
today. Mr. Powell advocated train- Fountains. A.A fot UORUCICS. ing ministers in athletics so they
will be able to organize athletic osr Avoid Imitations & Substitutes
contests anions the young people
of the churches.
Dr. Loren Kdwarda of Denver asserted that too much of the Instruction received in SundaySchool
is beyond the ability of tlio youthful mind to grasp, lie advocated
between tile
close
home and Sunday school.
Bishop Homer Stunzo of Omaha,
former missionary bishop to South
America, said Rambling and drink
were undermining tho southern
more
Ho advocated
continent.
Bible Instruction as distinguished
from purely relipious training.
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DIRECTOR URGES
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WATER MOTOR
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FOR SALE

IN ATHLETICS,

One)

din-in-

Japan:

Til

Among the natural history curios discovered by the Mount Kv
eres-expedition was a whlstlinn
hare.

PASTORS

Albuquerque, New Mexico
PATRICK ROBISON
Manager

Have

It

February 2, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

BANKERS ASSERT

VETS

DISABLED

WILDCATS I

STATE

FIHCE5

SEEK RELIEF BY

ARE

MPROV NG

THOUSAND S HERE

Gradual

Reduction

Members of the agricultural loan
agency, directors of tho livestock
and aerieultural loan company,
representatives of the federal reserve system, stato aril federal
bank examiners and officers from
a number of financial institutions
joined in a dinner at the Alvarado
hotel last evening at which the
condition of finances in the state
was thoroUKhly discussed.'
From Judge W. F. Kamsoy, federal reserve acont at Dallas on
through the list of speakers there
s
was a repeated assertion that
in New Mexico was on the
mend and that the outlook for the
future was distinctly better than it
was several months afro.
Judpo Kamsey went over conditions in the southwest and discussed farm prospects,
lie stated that
this district hail shown a general
reduction in liabilities and a constant tendency toward improvement.
)
AV. C. AToiss, manager of the federal reserve
branch at El Paso,
told of the betterment which he
had noticed in the livestock indus
try, lie cited a recent unsuccess
ful attempt to buy 2,000 sheep at
$8 a head and another futile effort
to buy 2,000 cattle at $3r a head.
Other ptuests of the evening were
H. F. Brewer, national bank .examiner for the district; James B.
Tlea.d of Santa Fe, state bank examiner; W. F. Taliaferro of the
land department of the Pant a Fe
railroad, V. J. Mornn of Babbit
Tiros, of Flagstaff. Ariz., and Paul
D. Thomas of Fl Paso.
There were also present J. T?.
TIerndon of the Ptate National bank
and A. O. Pimnis of the Citizens
hank of Albuquerque. I,ee Baldwin
of Pnenrro and 15, T. Hoskins of
I'is Veeas as members of the J.agri-T.
cultural loan aseney, and
of the
Herron, Jr., secretary
accn cy.
rjreporv Pace of Gallup, f. C
Mnrdorf of Santa Fe, W. P.. Morley
o. N.
of Alacdalena, r F.
Marrnn. Tloy McDonald and f.
Tinlne of Aliui'inernue. representatives of the Livestock and
loan I'ompnny of New
M' viro. v'ere present
t.. m. Morriii
(',. A. Kasenian,
of the State Na-- ,
and Jerro Hae-.'ir- d
tinna! of Albuquerque, Fred l.uthy
mid 11. C. Fun ics of the Citizens
and
of
Nallor.nl
Albuquerque
Mnuntalnair
AA'nlfer D. Kegel of
were other bank officials nt the;
meeting.
busi-nes-

lli'-elo-

Acri-culiiir-

EARTHQUAKE FELT OFF
COAST OF CALIFORNIA
'

(By Tho Assnoliitril TrexA

Calif., Feh. 1.
Two craft arriving here today reported having felt Tuesday morning's earthquake rme miles off the
northern California coast.
The steam schooner Hartwood
was twenty miles off Trinidad Head
when Captain Johanson, who was
rn the hri'tpre, inmisin uie
had grounded and the crew rushedA
trouble.
on deck
expecting
sounding was taken before It was
certain the vessel was not aground
Captain AVilstedt, of the codfisher
nolden State, also reported he believed his vessel was aground when
the shock was felt off Point Arena.
Francisco.

-

During tho past year, three years
after the armistice was siirned, approximately a quarter of a million
claims for compensation were filed
by tho veterans of the world war,
according to figures compiled by
the United States veterans' bureau.
Thousands of disabled veterans
have recently become aware of the
fact that the United States government has made provisions for their
relief. Over 80,000 of the 243,153
claims filed during the past year
are the result of the clean-u- p
campaign conducted
throughout the
country by the United States veterans' bureau.
The following figures indicate

the problems which faced the United States veterans' bureau during
tho past year:
Number of mcu in vocational
training, 104,678.
Number of men ready but not in
training. 29,960.
Total number of disability claims
for which compensation is now being paid, 153,650.
Total number of compensation
claims handled
during the last
year, January 1,
1,
.
24a,i;)3.
Total number of compensation
claims filed, 760,153.
The following
figures indicate
the problems which face the United States veterans' bureau in this
district (New Mexico, Colorado,
Utah and AVyoming) during the
present year:
Number of men in training in
the district, 4,634.
Number of men eligible but not
feasible now, 3,662.
Number of men eligible and
feasible, but who have not accepted either
Section 2 or Section 3
training, 4,332.
Total numrjer of new claims filed
in district, 3.104.
Total number of new claims acted on, 1,282.
Total number new claims pending official information, fill",
Total number new claims pending claimant's proof, 1.217.
Tho
office nt Albu
querque has received thirty-eigh- t
approvals for training during the
last Halt ot January, wnue ii men
have declined training, eithe r under
Sections 2 or 3 of tho act, and a
have do- total of 1.256 veterans
fcrred training for various reasons,
of impaired
mostly on account
health.
The men in training under tho
Albuquerque omee are carina as
follows:
Tn educational
institutions, 222.
In placement work (training on
the Jobl. 205.
In the veterans',, bureau voca- tlonal schools, 241.
Training interrupted, 409.
men have
A total of seventy-fiv- e
been completely rehabilitated under Section 2 of the net, and one
man has completed training under
section 3, while six have had their
The Albutraining discontinued.
office has
querque
been handling a total of 2,787
training cases.
Of the men now in training under the Jurisdiction of the Albuare takquerque office thirty-eigh- t
110
special
ing degree courses.
in commercial
courses, forty-si- x
In
other
schools, twenty-eigh- t
schools, 241 In the United States
veterans' bureau vocational schools
and 205 in Industrial plants.
The veterans' bureau has now in
full operation a splendid shoe repair work school in Albuquerque,
while a school of auto mechanics is
now in the course of being opened.
1921-Janua-

MAY T.OSI1 KYKSIGHT.
The five-reDelta. Colo., Feb.
old son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. AA'agner ot this city, while
playing with a poker, the end of
which had Just been taken out of
old
the fire, stuck his three-yea- r
sister in the eye. The eyeball
child
tho
and
burned
was badly
DEATHS
may lose her eyesight. J
ar

RHEUMATIC TWINGE
MADE YOU WINCE!
Sloan's freely for rheumatic
sciatica, lumbago,
muscles, neuralgia, back
Bchcs, stilt joints and for sprains and
strains. It penetrates without rubbing.
The very first time yotf use Sloan's
Liniment you will wonder why you
never used it before. The comforting
warmth and quick relief from pain
will delightfully surprise you.
Keep Sloan's handy and at the first
sign of an ache or pain, use it.
At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

USE

Liriimentra
facial eruptions v
quickly nealed byUr.Uobeon sJLczema
Ointment.
Good for pimply face.
Ditfiffuriaf

eczema. Bene, itch inn skin, and all
other akin troubles. One of Dr.Hobson';,
ramiiy Kememes. Any aruggut. -

Dmobson's;
Eczema Ointment
v

Cuticura Heals
Intense Burning
Eczema On Hands
" Eczema broke out In a rash In
the palm of my bands and later
rjjWv spread to my lingers and
(intihl
wrist. Th. hnfnin. n
itlS so intense that I scratched
V!
and my hands were red
and inflamed. I had to
wear rubber-clovewhile
doing my housework, and
couon ones at night. I
lost several hours' sleep each night
on account of the Irritation.
" I was treated and tried different
remedies but to no avail. I started
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment
and in one month I was completely
healed." (Signed) Miss Elizabeth
V. Rodgers, Leebrick Apts., 529 W.
1st St., Long Beach, Calif.
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Talcum promote and maintain skin purity, skin comfort and skin health
often when all else Calls.

$

s

Prti by MtU. A j arm : "Oqtlnrt
rtorli,Dtpt.H. M.tdial. Mail." Sold trar.
Olntirnt!.nd6ta. Talctntte.
MW Cuticura Soap (ham without mug!

whcriv Soapaie.

58

TD 22

New Mexico's Dobos went down
to defeat last night in their basketball game with tho fast Arizona
quintet, taking the short end of a
58 to 22 score.
Playing romewhat loosely for the
most part, the New Mexicans at
times showed flashes of brilliant
work which promise weil for tonight's game.
The Wildcats took tho lead in the
of play, and
first, five minutes
steadily increased It throughout the
In
the
second
half there
game.
was a noticeable
in their
aggressiveness, but the. hobos were
to
unable
get squared away, and
failed to improve their opportunities.
The game was delayed considerably by numerous fouls on both
Twenty-on- e
sides, largely technical.
fouls, four of them personal,
were chalked up against Arizona,
while nineteen, of which five were
personal, were charged against Nesv
Mexico.
Thomas, Arizona's lightning center, was the individual star of the
game,' playing a fast and aggressive
in defensive
game, and assisting
work nt times when il was most
needed.
Morgan and Jones starred for the
New Mexicans, rushing Ariziui.i's
guards off their feet, with their
dashing game. Had the two men
had mere support the score would
undoubtedly have been inn i
Jlyder nt. center played a
consistently careful Kanio, while
Stowell and liryaii showed flashes
of speed, but lack of practice together was apparent in the loose
teamwork.
The line-ufor the game was as
follows: New Mexico: Hurgan, rt.;
Jones, if.; llyder, c; Bryan, rg.;
Stowell, lg.;. Arizona: Tovrea, rf.;
Slonakcr. if.; Thomas, c; Wallace,
rg.; LocUhnu'. Ig. Substitutes: Arizona: Wallace for Tovrea, l,o
for Wallace. Hohhs for bock-linDow
l'nr
New Mexico;
Hydcr.
let-do-

p

Wild PIT 'KM TO WOKK.
Illicit
Pasadena, Calif., Feb.
liquor dealers convicted in Pasadena city courts hereafter will bo
put tn work clearing the poison
oak plants from Pasadena's natural park site in the nrroyo seen,
it; was announced
today by Chief of
Police Kelly.

E

SACRED COLLEGE

MEETS

for
Funeral services
Mnrv mien Tlnvts. who died
Tuesday morning at her home on
South Third street, will De neiu
nt 2:30 o'clock this afternoon from
French's chapel. Burial will be

u.

in Falrvlew cemetery.

of
funeral
The
who died
Cordova,
Oenoveva
Tuesday morninK at her residence, will be held this morning at
8 o'clock from the residence. Bur
ial will be at Santa Barbara cem
etery. Crollott will be in charge.
BOTAN'A
The funeral of An
dres Botana, who died Tuesday at
his residence on North Fourth
street, will be held this morning
from Crollott's funeral chapel The
body will be taken to Cuba, New
,
Mexico, for burial.

Two-Thir-

VIJIL Mrs. Julianita C. deVlJll,
aped 29, died last night at her residence, ISC 8 South Second street,
after a short illness. She Is survived by her" husband, herparents,
and one child. The body was taken to Crollott's funeral
parlors'.
are still
Funeral arranBements
pending.

Be Belter Looking Take
Olive Tablets
If your skin is yellow complcxior
pallid tonnue coated appetite poo- ryou have a bad taste in your mout- ha lazy,
feeling you shoulc
take Olive Tablets.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablet
sub
ptitute for calomel-w- ere
Dreoared b
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of
study.
Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsareapurcly
mixed
vegetable compound
witholiveoil
You will know them by their olive color
To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood daysyou must get at thecause
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act or
the liver and bowels like calomel yel
have no dangerous after effects.
They start the bile and overcome constipation. Take one or two nifjhtiy anc
note the pleasing results. Millions ol
boxes are sold annually at 15c and 30c
s- -a

J

PONTIFF
1
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sary hor an tiecuun;
Cardinals Shut Off From
World During Election.
(By Tim Aimuvliiled

Vrr.)

Home, Feh. 1. The college of
cardinals which meets in secret
conclave at the vullean to elect a
new iiopo numbers when complete
seventy nicnVbers, hut rarely is attended by more than a part of the
college.
sixty
There are now livinB about
six cardinal-bishopcardinals includint;
and
six eardinal-deieon- s
the ethers cardinal-priestCnrrlinnl Vineont A'annLltcUi 'S
dean of the sacred collece. Italians
oi ine
compose about
with
membership of the collepo seven
with
in
order
Spain next
members. Kn?i!aml and the United
States have two each with one in
Canada nnd one in South America.
Tho American bishops are William
Cardinal OVnnnolt, archbishop of
Dennis Cardinal
and
Boston,
TVnigherty, archbishop of Philadelphia.
The college is required to meet
on the tenth day after the death of
a pope. A
vie is necessary for an election. While there is.i
no law
i::iimt the election ol
layman, i! has hecunie tradition to
elect the m vv pop- - from the memof cardinals,
bership el' the colic-,'.and it is raditional nlso that the
from the
chosen
be
.siioiiM
pope
It is slated th't
Italian cardinals.
tins tradili'ui has not been departed from in nearly 400 .vears.
The cardinals will meet for theenclave in the Sisnpeuini; el' il
tine chapel where mass lor the, li' iy
Khost will be mil hy Hi" cardinal
dean. Thee will then proceed v.uin
their ofl'a i rs and assistants to that
it jean
apart lor uie
p t of the
election. This will form a secluded
KU 'nb'd
precinct where they will be conclave.
hy the marshal of the
Comstrict.
be
will
Their seclusion
munication with the outside worldis
durins the sessions of the ( olleue
nossil. le only throuirh a small win- ov equipped with sonielhinfT
used in olie e
a rculvins door
The
l.uililinss in lie United Stales. sciid-niuse or this is rest rid ed to I he
out of laundry and receiving "f
food and medicine.
will
Kacli cardinal-bishothree rooms and each cardinal-- !
ao u two
eardinal-iand
pnc:-room:-Telephones have been
each of,
of
in the apartment
to
the cardinal-- so Ihey will be
cominiinioalc with e'ich other, but
con
is
not
this telephone exchange
nceted wilh the city exchange and: columnno
he
can
teleph
there
nicalb n wit h the outside world.
The cardinals will be walled
within the lai '- hall of t he Vatican
which is di ided so as to provide
At
i oinpari menlf.
theso small
the
prescribed hours twice a day
lardinals will come tope! her to vote,
the actual ImllotiiiK taUinf," place in
ihe Sistine chapel. This must con-- i
thine until a candidate receives
s
oi Hie votes.
more than
The builds .are burned after ach
Kathcr
ue
crowds
vole is taken. J'i
to
daily in the soiiare el' SI.
watch the smoke of the hnrnins
ballots issue from Ihe chimney.
failure to see the smoke at.to tthee
usual lime serves as a
crowd that a new- pnnlili has been
chosen and the throng ushi a inside the Basilica to await the
of the new head of the
church to appear on a balcony and
bestow his irst apostol.c bUssinc.
When the new pope is chosen he is
requested to select the name by
which he is to he knowii thereafter.
one-ha-

ir

two-thir-
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is
pTourkin
armor
"your
Protect it with
5oolhincj and HcIinq

Dont neglect that itching

rasKscratch, or cut -abreakintheskin is

dan: Serous Apply Resinol

ami start the hcalin&at
once Does not smart

lips

'

orstin
Resinol Soap
adsbypreparinc'
tfrskin for the

Resinol

medication
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niili r to reduce delavs In
seeurim; loans through the Agricultural Loan fiBoncy, the executive comniiilee of the atreney will
send a representative, to Washington to consult with1 officials of
the war finance board there, it
was decided at tho conference of
members nt the committee- with
federal reserve bank officials yesterday afternoon.
At tho suggestion
of W. )".
nanisey, governor of the federal
reserve hank at Dallas, Texas,
and W. C. Weiss, manager of the
blanch r.f (he federal reserve bank
at 101 I'aso, the agency will ask
the Washington officials that a
member of the .orumittee he allowed to nieet with them and
outline the situation.
Applications for loans totalling
more than $ r. 110,000 were approved
hy the agency committee w hen it
went into session yesterday afternoon after the conference
with
.Mr. fJanisey nnd Mr. Weiss.
Mr. Ilnmsey nnd
Mr.
Weiss
were guests of honor last night, at
a dinner at the .Mvarado given hy
the officials of the State National bank.

JUDGMENT FOR
$25,000,000 AGAINST
THE TEXAS COMPANY

FOB

1

Tho nnnip of V. p. MoPowpII has
bren roiJCiminiMnlcil !v the Kiwanis
ofnb tn tho (lirctnr of tho rhnmbor
cmnmrrcf for tho pi sitinn of
mnivpYT (if thru orirnniznlinn. A
resolution onibTsinK Mr. MoPowpli
fiir lit off ico
pnsn. nt the
meeting- of tin rlnh yostrrdny.

Tn

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

Soap should lie used very carefully, if you want to keep your
hair looking lis best. Most snaps
and prepared shampoos contain
too much alkali. This dries the
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
ruins it.
The best thing for steady use
is Mulsifiod cocoanut oil shampoo (which is pure and grease-lessnnd is better than anything
else you can use.
One or two teaspoonsful of
will cleanse Ihe hair and
scalp thoroughly.
Simply moisten
the hair with water and rub it In.
It. makes mi abundance
of rich,
s
out
creamy lalher, which
easily, reiiioiiig eery panicle of
NEW AUTOMOBILE FIRM
dial, dirt, dandruff and exicsshe
fines quickly and
OPENS UNDER NAME OF oil. The
evenly, and il, leave: tie- scalp
Ihe
WOOD MOTOR COMPANY! S'dt. and
hair fine and silky,
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
na
to
A
go.
ilia
was made yesli r
ii'ioa tn n
You can get Mulsifiod 'ononanut
day of tbr esialdislimcnt lienthe Wood Motor company, iiiooiiin oil shampoo at any pharmacy, wit's
ill
ry Ilea ii, and a few ounci s
1,'
I'a'.'d. wall Kemu-lM. l.yon, II. xi, lowers and XI.' 11. supply every member of the famJ!e suie jour
Woo, ;,s tinThe ily for months.
cani'al slink of Ihe company it di'iigf t gives you Mulsifiod.

Jule

olclei

SY

H.MEX.
WITH A NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

AN OLD STORE

SPIRIT
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Mul-sifie- d

End of the Season Clearance of

rin-e-

i it-

-

1

I

Inii.li-i.liT,-

The Texas company is accused
of having withheld from the development company knowledge of
tho discovery of large sulphur deposits on land that had been leased
from it, and by so doing, It was alleged, the plaintiff was unable to
(By Tlir .AnriittiMl TreK.)
Xew York,
1,
Tho Texas meet mortgages due, resulting In
Coast Development company began foreclosure and the bidding In of
suit in the state supremo court to- the property by the Texas
day against the Texas company,
seeking Judgment of upwards of
01)0, 000 in a transaction involvAMERICAN RAILROADS
ing oil and sulphur properties In
ARE
OFFERED RAILS
Brazoria county, Tex., said 'to bs
worth ti0,000,00.
AT $35.50, HAMBURG
The complaint, signed by Arthur M. WlcUwirc, attorney for the
n.r The Associated Press.)
development company, and sup1.
An offer of
New York,
ported by an affidavit by Thoman 1."i.iuiii
tons of German
rails at
A.
its president,
charged
Jj.a.sn, Hamburg, wa3 made rethe Texas company with an "unto
American
rail
several
lawful nnd fraudulent scheme" to cently
hy Hugo Stinnes, the Iron
obtain possession of more than roads
I rado Review
announced today. It
37,.100 acres of land which the
court Is asked to retransfcr and re- is not known If the sale has been
concluded.
for the
Negotiations
assign to the plaintiff.
German tonnage.

SEEK

600STS

HILL

REPRESENTATIVE

a.

The firm has conlrael"d for a
co ol ground on North fourth
c I a ml
t heir sales,
will erect
Men and storage garago there,
e
building will cover IMx 12 feet
Will coiiiaitt show rooms, of-rest
slock
rooms, tourist
ims mid slorage space for i.ixty- ar.s, a ml a large shop.
I'he company will handle t'hal-- t
s and
.Maxwell
eai s and a
apcr ear a at Ihey are not. ready
announc,', :1( this time, and one
that will cn;U above $2,000.
cy will have several carloads of
the
'ha linns and .Maxwell
or part of Ihe month.

It"
for the

25c Fairy Percale

20c Excelsior Apron
Check

3S inch Percale, gingham effects, red and white, brown
and
lavender and
white,
white, green and while, yellow and white and blue and
white checks.
Salo price . .

17 inch fast color apron gingham, blue and white, green
and white and tan and 1 fT
white. Sale price
ADC

35c Amoskeag Chambry

27 Inch Poplin In white, blue,

19c

40c Mercerized

Theaters Today
today
Live
time "Three
duels." starring Anna Q. Nilsson.
Norman Kerry and others of like
character;
repeating Ihe
"Tra
and "Current Kvcnts''

-

riieatel---Kepealin-

Inst

al---

In. nurses stripe Chambry
blno and white and grey and
while stripes.
OOrt
Salo prico
wOC

pink, tan,
lavender.
Rale price

rey,

Poplin

yellow

and

t)A
LuC

cloi-tie-

piduros.

you want to:
see a pic.uie atlend the Lyric today an sc.- Kiehard P.arlhelmesS
si' the b adaig slar in "Tol'able
'avid'': a No repealing ror the. la.st
l
time toiTuy to,Vanity
and lie Happy."
comedy,
.1.
I'nstiine Theater Low is
CONFERENCE OF ELKS
pre
today llerlda. Hopper
OFFICIALS OF STATE and nn
in "Conecii";
l ar cast
A
St. .John in the
BEGINS HERE TODAY also presenting
comedy, "The Happy
The firs t slab- conference of Elks KELLY RETURNS FROM
exalted rulers and xeyr. Ulrica with
traveling officials of the organ
AUTOMOBILE CENTERS
will be held today at Ihe local
of
club house.
Uoprcse ntativcs
manaccr of the
.li.hn Kelly,
each of the nine lodges in tho stale While
uaiugc, distributors fur the
are eMiecled to lie present.
cars nnd
ilsrooiile
pleasure
The visiting officers are Charles
returned Tuesday niKht
A. Mci'loud, district chairman of) trucks,a.
('lii'-aKand
from
trip to
the new membership committee, of Kansas businessWhile
away In; visit-e- ,l
City.
York. Neb. and '. XI. Under, dis-- j
of thn hie; autonioliile
.several
triil deputy gland exalted ruler, of laclnrieM.
the fihls. Motor
Tin unieai i. N. M. All members of Works nt. especially
Mr.
Mich.
the local lodge are welcome al, the Nelly says the ("lids Motor Works
A.
to
Frank
conference, according
are
work on their machines
Htorl., freoretniy.
as they are behind in their spring
or. has.
1..MU-

Thcaer---1-

f

65c Woven Madras
45c Boy Scout Shirting:
Inch heavy khaki colored

.11

QQ C
00

I

two-ree-

-

.sale,

price

'

S'elz-tJi'-

32 Inch Fhlrtlng Madras, an
excellent uunlity In light colors with fancy stripes.
Sale prico

Jfl
4oC

k

ail-s-

n

$1.25 Figured Repp
"il
inch Piainry
beautiful color
Ih-p-

40c Ripletts
inch r.iplette In lavender,
pink, pale blue and navy. An
excellent
cloth for kiddies.
With Kipletts you wash, then
that's
all they need.
dry
They satisfy.
QQ
Sale price, yard
OOC
.10

in

combinations
of
nnd lan, tan. navv
and brown, while, copen nnd
rose, eic.
Sale price

59c

I

j

(

,

pu.-hin-

AYER'S BUYS INTEREST
IN DAILTS GROCERY
O. F..
F.ai toil's

Aver lia

M. A.

purchased

m Daily s
grocery store. Mr.

intcrist

crn--

liar-toand carry
who was forced to sell nnd
move to a lower climate, expects to
leave the city in a short time.

sriiiki:

1,1,1

:r

SPECIAL FOR TODAY
mo yards
inch Light Calicos, In small blue,
nnd
black figures, 12 Ki values at tho old fashioned pink JT
l
prico of, per
(Mmlt, 15 yards to a customer.)
va-a-

mi'.

rest1.
Fi.it Worth, Tex.,
rict. President John Malone today
ialh',1 the parkimr house strike off

here, llo issue, I this order, despite
the fact that the strikers at a mass
mectimr earlier vote,! almost unanimously ill favor of continuing the
strike.

The Scientifically Built Watch'

nnurnn rilllPII
i

d

n i iKai

i i ii t i i i

mum

TRAINING HERE

LUCERO Jose I.ucero, Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Lucero, died
yesterday afternoon at their resi-- i
dence, 608 North Fifth street.
A Wonderful Beauty Aid
Funeral services will bo held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
If your skirt is blemished by
family residence. Burial will he at freckles, pimples, dark blotches,
Ran Jose cemetery. Crollott will be
Black and White Beauty Bleach
in charge.
and Black and White Soap will reDEANDA Braullo Deanda, aged move them.
SO, died last night at his apart- Use according to the directions
ments, 1120 New Tork avenue, and your skin will be clear, soft
from pneumonia. He Is survived and smooth.
hy one son, Abran, who was with
drug and department stores
him at tho end. The body was tak- BellAll and
guarantee Black and
en to Crollott's funeral
parlors,
60c the
Funeral arrangements will bo an- - White Beauty Bleach,
nounced later.
package; Black and White Soap,
Write Dept. H
25c the cake.
Plough, Memphis, Tenn., lor youi
ROCK ISLAND MEN ON
copy of the Birthday and Dream
tells al.
BOARD OF THE C. & A. Book, and leaflet which
about Black and, White toilet
(nr The Aiwnrlulfd Prm.)
New York. Feh
Ckia. Tin..
den, chairman of tho hoard of the
Chicago, nock Island & Taclfic
railway, and M. L. Bell, vlco president and cenernl counsel of that
system, were today elected to tho
board ot the Chicago & Alton railroad.
3. 8. Mackle resigned from the
Chicago & Alton board because of
111
health and Robert Walker tendered his resignation, his duties as
representative of the bondholders'
pojninmes aaying enaea.
1

ELECT

Vote Is Neces'

ds

Mam

AGEHGY TO SEHD

!,-

CORDOVA

services
MONTOTA Funeral
will be held this morning at 10
o'clock from the Crollott chapel
for Juan Montoya, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Montoya, who
died Tuesday nisht. nurial will be
at San Jose cemetery.
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FAST

Under Al- - Arizonians Play Consistent
Sneedv Game. Whie Lo- Duquerque Office. Are
Sent to Schools and
cal Five Shows Flashes
Placement Jobs.
of Brilliant Basketball.

Expected to Continue.

'

IE;

II

in Lia- - Men in Training

unties Has Taken Kiace
in Past Months and Is

San

LQBOS

IP

Page Threa
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Kid Lee and Johnnie Kid Mex
will complete trninins this afternoon at bailor temple for their
evening at the
bout tomorrow
Managers for both boys
armory.
stated yesterday that training this
afternoon would he of the lightest
put
type, alt hough both hoys may
on the gloves for a couple rounds
of easy boxing.
Both lads appear to he In me
trained
pink of condition and have
steadily for the bout. Aside from
Labor
temple they
the workouts at
have taken a general survey of the
mesa each morning on the dogtrot. Thev will will receive physical examinations, together with the
Other boys on the card, tomorrow
the
afternoon at 3 o'clock under comdirection of the city boxing
mission.
has not
Although the referee
yet been chosen, it is probable thn
Flaska will be agreed upon by both
the boxing commission and the
The commission will
managers.
act as judges, as usual. No stipu- 'i
voi-.rrtinn- weicht has been
lnfinn
agreed to by either Kid Mex's or
Kid Ijee's managers nnd the hoys
will step into the ring at catch
weights. Both lads are legitimate
lightweights and It is probable
that neither will tip the beam asi
high as 135 pounds. It is expected
that there will not bo more than
one pound between them.

O

The Woman's Tonic

1

1

'

WA

Waltham Colonial No. 1420
235 Raised Figure Dial
Price $55.00
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Loia otawoms

mmm

your
BEFORE stoves

are
can
removed, Arcola
be installed at once,
giving you
warmth.
hot-wat- er

And remember the

WARNER IS APPOINTED
COACH AT
ADVISORY
STANFORD UNIVERSITY

cost comes back to you.
For thousands of Ar-

cola owners testify that
Arcola pays for itself

(By Tim Amwclated TrtM.)

Stanford University, Calif., Feb.
Appointment of Glenn Warner,
head coach at thn University of
Pittsburgh as advisory c'ach for
football at Stanford university for
the next two years, was announced
by school officials tonight. After
two years as advisory coach, Warner will become head coach at
.Stanford for three years, it was
stated.
Andrew Kerr, football ceach t
Pittsburgh, will become head coach
for the next two years and G.
Thornhill, coach of Centre, college
football team will be assistant
coach for two years.
Warner, it was siitled. pas offered the position of head coach to
be effective immediately, but could
not accept as he is under contract
wilh I'ittsburgh for two years
longer.
No Announcement was made as
to tho disposition of Gene Van Gent,
present football coach at Stanford.
He is known
to
have received
coaching offers from tother schools,
however, and at last report was
paid to have acceptance of one of
them undtr consideration,

OR

1.

in the fuel it saves.

Telephone your Heating Expert for an estimate today.

Cat. No.

What you do not'see
counts in a watch. Watch value is more
IS whatskin
deep. It is the "works" that tell the

...
lime.
The Waltham mainspring is the result of costly experiments covering many years and the use of

machinery and processes unknown to other

makers.

(v

,

.. .4

It is tempered in resilient form, then coiled into
a hardened and tempered steel barrel. If the
spring should break, its tension discharge cannot
hurt the mechanism of the watch. This exclusive
practice is a Waltham standard,
Waltham are the largest mainspring makers in
the world. Fourteen tons being the annual output.
Th ere arc many other exclusive horological
achievements in a Waltham which cannot be
found in any other make of watch. It will pay
you to investigate them.
Consult your jeweler, he knows Waltham Watches.
Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal "Watch" education
Sent free upon request. The Waltham Watch Company
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass,

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER.

TIME

H'kert yom m lAu up, ihry irtl Willkm Wlr
Maker ot the fanvntt Waltham
Quality SbetdomeUrt
s
Automobile
used on the world leading cart

ani

CIFTS THAT LAST

Headquarters for Waltham Watches.

MMDLIN'S
Jewelers
AMERICAN RADLTOR COMPANY
IDEAL Boilert

and AMERICAS Radiators for

402 Seventeenth St.

every heating need

Denver, ColoJ

"What

We Say

It K

It Is."

Diamond Merchants.

FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT

GOTTLIEB

JEWELRY COMPANY

"Your Guarantee
105 North Firjt Street.
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Says Organization Has
Started a Campaign
Against Progress; "Some
Newspapers" Attacked.
to Tile Tmini.il )
(Special rcirrcBponili'iiefl
Santa Fe, Feb. 1 "The Taxpayers' Association (if Now Monaco lias

started n onmpalitn against

prog-

ress by people of the tdn.to," the
association is absolutely dominated
by the Panta Fc railroad, whose
policy Is always to diHooiinmo
progress In tne (date. The
started by the Taxpayer's
association and Home
reformer
controlled by wonld-liis somethlni; the business men of
a
must
stop to.
put
Mexico
New
The people of n new state cannot
the
afford to have statements nInwickpress all the time that, it is
ed commonwealth upon which politicians have a st mucin hold. It. is
the duty of the people to put a stop
to this rind seo that newspapers
publish nothing but the truth.sone-oThe foregoing represents
the hliih spots in an address delivered by Charles HprinRer. head
of the state hls.'hway commission,
before the Kiwanis club here yesand which was interpreted
terday
as a reply to one made by Herbert
T.
HaScrman, president of the Taxthe
before
association
payers'
same club a week .a CO.
Mr.
poto
Springer,
According
litical and economic conditions in
the state have been misrepresented
by the press of New Mexico; that
the president of the Taxpayers' as-- I
Hoclatlon is a calamity
howler;
that the procrani of the Santa Fc
Is
to halt
railroad in New Mexico
progress; that we are still paying
for the war and that the taxpayer
should be willing to continue paying more taxes rather than sacrifice any advancement of our roads
and schools.
"The association's propaganda
seeks to show that taxes have gone
up until they are out of right,"
Mr,
declared, "but. we
can't have con,! things without
paying for them. Tiny forget in
statistics nf
giving comparative
government costs that we started
at zero a few years ago. Tho percentage of increase in taxation for
roads and schools has gone, up
many hundred per cent becaime we
started at such a low figure. To
we want to co back to tho condition of thirty or forty years ago
when you could get over the road
only with a mule team and had
no schools to speak of""
'"iVe can nay," raid Mr. Pprlncor,
"and we ought to pay for these
things.
Compare the taxes paid
in New Mexico with other s tn t'ls
and we are not so badly off. Don't
take the statement of the fir'it calamity howler; the tax records arc
on files, investigate before you believe these things. The city of Til
Paso, for Instance, pays as hl;:h
taxes as we do.
"The people of this country hnv
to pay for tlieir part of the world
war. Everyone has to pay for the
that
of
profits
big
period
came In this country. Times are
hard, but that is no reason to close
the schools and stop work on the
roada. Wo must deny ourselves
luxuries nnd pay for these things.
inia-pand-

o

a

'The Tinted Plates," continued
the speaker, "in undertaking the
greatest road building programIt
ever attempted in any country.
is for uk to say whether wo shall
go on or stop. Jf it does, much
money already expended will be
wasted."
In paying bis respects to the
Mr.
newspapers
Springer made
no
11,1
ilisi motions he said that
one objected to any statements
in
Mexico
the
about New
press so
long as they were true; but it was
tlie duty of the public to compel
newspapers to speak the truth,
Mr. paring! r referred to the conference of the highway department
with I'nited States forest officials
for
ami outlined Hie program
building 3.2()0 miles of highway
with federal aid. lie explained the
policy of building as much road in
each county as its assessed valuation entitled it to; declared that
New Mexico was getting more good
roads for its every dollar than oth
er st.ates ami took occasion to urge
of the
law
lie iHi.ssu
limiting the weight of vehicle to
the typo of roail the .state can afford. Heavy trucks with narrow
tires, lie iIoecri(', did immense
damage to the highways.
"Many people iu the state,," said
Mr, Springer
sarcastically," know
much more about building roads
than I do, more than the state
Put 1 believe
highway engineer.
nevertheless we are building better
roads than any of these experts
I'onhl build, tie are cottinp more
for our money, with the government paying f,2 per cent, than was
ever possible before."

PROCEEDS FROM
STRAY COW ARE
GIFT TO A. R. C.

1

d

l

FORMER EDITOR OF THE
FATHERLAND ENDORSES
'BIG BILL' THOMPSON
(By T!if Aumililteil PrrM.i

New York, Feb. 1. (ieorgo Sylvester Yioroek, formerly editor of
The Fatherland, today endorsed
Mayor William Hale Thompson of
Chicago who is suing the Chicago
Tribune' for $ii00,000 for alleged
articles
libel in connection with
criticising him for permitting certain nller;erl
meetings
to lie held in his city.
Testimony of Mr. Vlorock and
more than a score of other New
York witnesses Is being taken before a commissioner appointed on
of
the newspaper.
application
Viercck said he was in entire sympathy with Mayor Thompson in the
suit." He added that although he
never had met tho mayor, he admired him "as one of tho few public officials who was courageous
enough to stand up for real
n

600 WORKERS VOTE TO
END PACKING WALKOUT

A check for $17.90, the "net proceeds of one stray coji" shipped
from Magdalona. has been received
at the Ued Cross home service office from the New Mexico cattle
sanitary board. The animal A.had
been branded with the letters
li.
C. by some cattlemen
at Magdalona several years ago. The money
will probably be used to help carry
on the work among tho former
service men.
The January report of the home
service office shows that 242 active
cases were handled during the past
month. Of these 130 were resident
cases, 111. transient and 21 new
cases. The total number of resident cases on file is 2,0 R. Loans
of
were made to the amount
Five
$10 5.20 during tho month.
were
new claims for compensation
filed.
The work of the department during tho, month includes the secun-in- g
of two government bonuses, the
handling of nine Insurance cases,
three compensation and hospitali-rtitloensi'S. seven death compen
sation cases, fifteen information
federal
service cases, fourteen
board cases and six state bonus
eases. The home service secretary
held 243 interviews, wrote 280 letvisits
ters and made twenty-on- e
during the month.

j
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MAN WHO RETURNED

STOLEN

MAIL POUCH
A JOB

CANN0JFIND

(By The Aamicinteil Pkw.I

San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 1.
Finding a stolen mail pouch containing some $100,000 In registered
mail near the ferry postoffice here
three months ago and turning it in
hasn't helped
to tho authorities,
Frederick Groves get a job, according to his story told today to the
even
Bulletin,
San Francisco
though he was commended publicly at the time for returning the
pouch.
The bandit who stole the. pouch
killed a postoffice clerk in the
holdup and committed suicide the
next day. Groves found the hag
hidden under an ash cah in a vacant lot. Applications to various
officials,
federal and municipal
business houses nnd charitable organizations for work have failed
to give him more than temporary
employment, he, said, and tho government told him no reward was
paid for the return of stolen mail.

IS BORN IN THE
MIDST OF EXCITEMENT

BABY

(By The Anocilltrd Trons.)

uisas City, Kans., Feb. 1. Six
I.
dreel
packing house workers
to end the
unanimously
in,.
utrJi;.. here at a mass meeting late
The strike began Decemtod.'c
ber
,li.:
Tlaha, vice president of
union and a
(he i.i at cutters'
leader of the strikers here, read
a mcs. a;:e from Chicago headquarters of the union containing a
from the national
committee, that the strikers vote
to return to work in view of the
fact that to remain out would only
work hardships on their families.
Two thousand of the workers arc
said to bo idle lure.
Many strikers are seeking their
old jobs today, but were generally
met with the statement that those
hired when the strike began will
not be discharged to make room
for them.

(By Th Asunrlated Pram.)

New York, Feb. 1. A baby,
whoso name will be William Henry
Johnson, entered the world today
in the midst of great excitement.
While he was being born in his
Brooklyn home fumes from the
kitchen range on the floor below
ascended and partially overcame
two physicians, the father and two
neighbors. Tho mother was under
an anesthetic.
One of the neighbors staggered
out of the house and telephoned
When medical
for an ambulance.
assistance came, younc Billy had
arrived nnd the rest were sadly
befuddled.
exists
A curious
superstition
among mnny theatrical folk that
word
"Gold"
the
any pjny having
or "i"olden" in its title is doomed
to failure.

fir

One third of your life is allotted
to sleep. Do ymi get your share?
The most Important period in the
process of applying nutrition to the
repair of the body is while you are
asleep. For the most favorable trans-

results in insomnia, depression, and a
weakened nervous system.
You can easily overcome these
troubles by drinking Postum instead of
tea or coffee. Postum is a delicious,

formation of digested food into nerve
and cell tissue, so doctors tell us, sleep
is absolutely essential

Is it any wonder that those who
suffer from lack of proper sleep are
weak, pale and lacking in energy or
ambition?
One of the causes of insomnia is
from tea and coffee
Tea and
drinking.
coffee both contain
caffeine, which has
a tendency to cause
undue stimulation.
The irritating effect
of caffeine often

nerve-irritati-

A

satisfying cereal beverage, and it is)
absolutely free from caffeine, or any
other harmful substance.
Ask your grocer for Postum. Drink
this delicious, refreshing beverage for
ten days. Then see if you do not feel
better and more clear headed, and if
you do not sleep better at night as so
many other people have proved for
themselves.
Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postnm
(in tins) mad instantly in the cup by the
addition of boiling water. Postnm Cereal (in
packages of larger balk, for those who prefer
to make the drink while the meal is being pre
pared) made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

CONVENTION
A

(EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.)
We Deliver and Set Up Your Stove the Day You Wish.

J. KORBER & CO.
208-22- 6

ALBUQUERQUE'S
North Second Street.

BIG HARDWARE STORE
PHONE 878

(By The Assixluted

ARTES1A CHURCH

sur"

'

lKn
(Spoolnl

Corrpupondence to The Jonrnnl.)

Artesia, N. M.. Feb. 1. The
Pecos valley Baptists have closed
a three-dameeting with the Ar
tesia church. This was the reg'I
Li'
ular fifth Sunday meeting and
was attended by representatives
if
from every church in tho valley
Tho women's work
association.
and tho Young Teople's unions
were allotted a portion of the
time for their programs.
K
V
'TV Vj
ovnnlnir Unv V. TV
fin
Callahan of Texline, N. M., de
livered tno Initial sermon or tne
meeting to a fair sized crowd.
A large number of visitors were
present at the services on Saturday, regardless of the cold wether. Among 'the speakers at the
morning and afternoon services
wero Key. W. K. Hill of Koswell,
T7..v w
Tloolfpt. Ttoswell: Rev.
T. C. Mahan, Carlsbad; Itev. L.
K. Koblnson, Lake Arthur, and
ltev. S. Y. JacKson, state colporteur of the Haptlst convention.
The Women's Missionary union
program was rendered on Satur
day afternoon, with Airs. u.
llutledge of Roswell, presiding.
Addresses were mado by Mrs.
Piatt of Carlsbad; Mrs. W. C.
Taggart, Hope, and Mrs. J. K. O.
Avfoi!i. Tho sermon on
Tvi.iio
delivered
Saturday evening was ot
nope.
by ltev. W. C. Taggart
Carls-ho- .i
of
C.
T.
Mahan
Rev.
iiniivornrt tbo sermon on Sun
day morning immediately followGermany has no Volstead act and so the jolly skater above has no ing the Sunday school services.
services
fear of interference as ho pilots the five barrels of beer homo along The Sunday afternoon
treated with the activities of the
one of the numerous canals in the rural districts on the Rhine.
Sunbeam
tho
schools,
Sunday
bands and the young peopiu s
Mrs. J. R. Q.
14VIU.
,.n!mnna
White, Mr. E. C. Jackson, Lake
L.
Mauie, iwawcu,
Arthur; Mr. J.
PERSONAL NOTES
and U. A. Blsnop, Artesia, were
OF THE STATE
the speakers.
A supper was served to
y

'i
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ti!
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MOFP.

LKVY.
Jtr. and Mrs. J. J. Jardee are the
parents of a daughter, Edna Ruth,
born Sunday, January 20.
Mrs. IiOttvia Scott has received
word of the birth of a son to her
daughter, Mrs. Edith Smith, who
livo3 at Topcka, Kans., hut who has
spent several summers hero visiting her mother.
Cook Ely and O. A. Christopher
made a business trip to Mora
Thursday,
returning the Fame
evening.
Frank Kyler of Larwcll, Ind., has
been here for the past week visiting in the home of his brother,
Thomas Kyler, and family.
Tho Sanders family, who recently returned from Texas, where they
lived the past two years,, have
moved into Levy for tho present
until they can rent a farm.
O. K. Hill has been in Springer
several days this week on business.
Mr. und Mrs. J, C. Robinson entertained the Fairview Card club
Saturday evening. Cards and other
games
passed a pleasant social
evening.
Neil Folt. who has been confined to the house the past week by
Illness, was able to return Monday
Mound to resume his
to Wagon
school work.
F.loise nnd Parrah Itatton 'of
Nolan sneut a few days this week
visiting the Misses Zuell and Era
Simms.
number from
A considerable
Levy went to Wagon Mound Friday
evening and attended the dance
given by the American Legion.
The Mi.sscs Lucile and Leona
ITanke. Maxine Holt, Fram es Davis
and Lola and Lottie Dillard returned Sunday evening to their school
work in Wa;:on Mound after spending the week end with relatives
here.
Three inches of snow fell here
Monday, breaking a drouth ben-of
nearly six months. Not much
efit will result to winter wheat,
however, ns tho soil is so dry and
the snow light in character.

CADETS' BASKETBALL
TEAM DEFEATS

MI!

DIED

HERE YESTERDAY
Miss Mollie Kelly, niece of the
lato P. F. MuCanna, died yesterday morning at a local hospital
from a
illness of pneuMiss Kelly came here
monia.
from her home in 1'rooklyn to attend the funeral of her uncle, at
which time sho complained of a
cold. For several days, however,
it seemed to lie no worse, but finally sho was forced to remain in
bed.
Miss Kelly Is survived by an
aunt, Mrs. F. V. Hanley, of OsYork, and a stepwego, New
Mrs.
J. H. Kelly, of
mother,
Brooklyn, which was Miss Kelly's
home.
No funeral service will be conducted here. Tho body will be
sent to Brooklyn
today, where
funeral ceremonies will bo held in
tho church vvhero tho deceased
was baptized and which sho attended
her life,
throughout
Strong Brothers aro in charge.
ten-da-

y

life-lon- g

RECEIVERS APPOINTED
FOR LA FONDA HOTEL
rSPECUL

DISPATCH

TO MORNINQ

JOURNAL)

Santa Fe, Fob. 1. Receivers have
been appointed
by Judge D. J.
Leahy, in the district court here,
for LaFonda, the hotel which is
now nearing completion.
Petition
for receivership was filed by four
holders of bonds and stock to prevent the foreclosing of mechanic's
liens of $40,000, which would havo
put the property on the block for
sale.
It will be possible now to issue
receivers' certificates to pay the
liens, and also to provide a fund to
prosecute suits to compel delinquent subscribers to pay their bond
subscriptions. Ueliniiuent subscriptions total about $40,000.

nr.m'i:u amkxdkd,

AGGIES

Santa Fe., Feb. 1. The Louis
Ilfeld company, with principal ofto T!n Journal.) fice at IIS John
yeet, Albuquer(Spccln! Correspond
que, has filed un amendment to
Koswell, N. M., Feb. 1. The
inmost
so
the
of
far
its articles
fastest and
incorporation inthe capital stock from
creasing
teresting game of the basketball
Louis Ilfeld
season ended Saturday night when $25,000 to $30,000.
tho fast N. M. M. I. team defeat- is president, Louis A. McRao
a
with
Mexico
Aggies
ed the New

0
in the high school
score of
building.
a big,
The
Aggies brought
husky team and came to Ttoswell
expecting to wipe up on the cadets and secure the championship
The Aggies were
of tho state.
big and clumsy and did not seem
to be able to hit the baskets and
were
by the Cadets.
Discomfort
Tho Cadets lead off with the Tha Relief from Pain,
nd Dittresi Ha Made Pyramid
first score and kept the lead
score
Pile Suppositories Famous
throughout the game,to tho
4.
Howat the half being
you are struggling with
Perhaps
minutes
ever, during the last few
the pain and distress of itching,
the Aggies seemed determined to bleeding, protruding piles or hom- tie the score but time was too
short and the game ended with
the cadets still in the lead.
on the Institute
man
Kverv
tram foucht from the fhst to the
last whistle and all Marred. The
s
were:
,
i . . mis
,
iin
Institute..
Aggies
C
lioone
Stnblis
F
Graham
Wilfley
F
Brookshlne
Seligman
t!
Rlaclc
Crow
l
Miller
Stratton
17-1-

Pyramid Dispels

Fear of Piles

K

f

line-up-

PAYMENT
If bo, ask any druggist
ON SURPLUS SUPPLIES orrhoids.
for a 60 cent box of noPyramid Pile
Tako
substitute.
KuppoBitorles.
MADE
FRANCE
U.JBY
Itelief should come so quickly conyou
wonder why anyone should
will
(By The AHnnrinted Presn.)
to suffer the pain of such a
tinue
Washington, Feb, 1. Payment distressing condition. For a free
of $10,0011,000 on surplus supplies trial package, send name and adto Pyramid Drug Co., 01'J Pyrpurchased after the war was made dress
amid liidg,, Marshall, Mich,
'to this country today by France.
The payment was the third installment of
interest
on the $400,000,000 lebt created by
commission after
the liquidation
the war, when army supplies in
France 'were disposed of to the
Fine for Lumbago
French government. The principal
Musterole drives pain away and
ot the debt is duo August 1. 1029,
and tho annual 5 per cent of in- brings in its place delicious, soothing
terest Is payable in
comfort. Just rub it in gently.
installments.
It is a clean; white ointment, made
with oil of mustard. It will not blister
HATCH
OF FISH
FIRST
mustard plaster.
like the
Get Musterole today at your drug
IS DUE ABOUT APRIL 1
store. 35 and 65c in jars and tubes;
semi-annu-

ISPBCIAL OltPATCH

TO

MORNINa JOURNAL

Santa Fe, Feb. 1. New Mexico's
first state fish hatchery will conhatch of fish, some
tribute its first
million and a quarter brook trout,
jon April 1. These brook trout will
be planted in the fishing streams
of the state. The following hatch
will be of rainbow trout. This an-

nouncement has Just been made by
Thomas P. Gable, state game and
fieli warden,

1.
A
Feb. rre.)
Washington,
fair
trial for tho vocational training
university at Camp Sherman,
().. was risked todav by Director Forbes of the veterans
bureau in an address before the Disabled Veterans of the World War
In convention here.
Until Camp Sherman is proven
a success, he declared, there will
be no'extension of the plan for establishment of government schools
for former service men in other
He said he
army cantonments.
wished to correct misunderstandings current with regard to the
bureau's educational plans.
Citing accomplishments of the
government in behalf of former
service men, tho colonel declared
305,000 claims, carrying $300,141,-00- 0
In compensation, have been allowed by the bureau; 140,000 Insurance claims, carrying
have been allowed and
more than 1,000,000 physical examinations have been conducted by
the bureau.
The government, he added, hasi
spent $105,000,000 for medical care
of disabled servlcb men and has
0
disbursed $212,839,000 for the
men now taking vocational

1
T
y

Remedy

Home-mad- e

Stops Coughs Quickly
Ttif best fnnfch mprtlHne ynn v
lined. A
supply fa Hit?, and
quklily mude. Silica ubouf SU,

hospital sire, $3.00.MUSTARD
BETTER THAN A

7r.

Car-lysl- e,

.in

,,,i

EAST LAS VEGAS HAS
ORGANIZED NEW BAND
IMieiiiu correspondence to rne Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 1. The

East Las Vegas Military band has
been organized by eighteen musiregcians, and has pledged itself to
ular weekly rehearsals, the use of
popular music and full
with the other organizations
betworking for the growth and
terment of the city. The following
officers have been elected: T. V.
Trader president; S. Omar Barker,
manager; Robert Kasper, director;
Harry E. Arble, assistant director;
Walter Kolbo. secretary and treasurer.
The band will be limited to
the
twenty members. Following isKaspresent membership: Robert
per, Harry E. Arble, Forrester
Woodruff, cornets; Frank Fries,
Frank Fries, Jr., Knight, clarinets;
Heme Suhr, David Hendln. Walter
Kolbo, altos; rai is.anoi.uii, tromGarlick, H. M, Northrup,
bones; Omar Barker, baritone;
hn qo

Ji

Ki

t
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Phtlin

See How Ironized Yeast
Clears Complexions
And Grows New Firm Flesh on Thin,
Folks
Pale, Nervous and Run-dow- n

Are you troubled
with humiliating skin
blemishes?
Aro you
thin or do you feel
tho need of more
y
or "pep"? If so,
mail coupon for the

results is because it
supplies thin and rundown folks with the
Test
three vitaminea, which
Amazing
Mid! tlila coupon villi your
though vitally essential
Damn and address to The
to health, are lacking
lrooued Yeast Company,
In the modern diet. But
Atlanta Ga. By return mail
Three-Da- y
will
receive
absolutely
more than that, it supymt
imazing
V It E K our famous
I'REE Trial Treatlay'f rial
plies your blood with
Treatment. Watch the Quick
ment of the wonderful
iron needed to make
the
ReiulLsl
DM- 307.
Ironized Yeast Vita- it rich, red and strong.
mine Tablets.
Try
Vitamlnes alone are
these remarkable tablets two with
fine
but when taken with iron, as
ach meal.
Then get ready for a m Ironized Yeast, they bring their good
results just twice as quickly, in many
surprise!
so

FREE!

cases.

Watch The Results!

Try Ironized Yeast Today!

Pimples,
blackheads, boils, etc..
begin to disappear almost "while you
wait.
iou will feel an almost im- nediate increaie in your ability to
acklc hard work. And as for putting
lew, firm flesh on your bones thin folks
eport gaining five pounds and more on
he first package of Ironized Ycastl

If you want to banish skin eruptions
and quickly acquire a fresh, youthful,
skin if you are thin and
and want to fill out you
figure with firm bard flesh and increase-youenergy so that work will be a
pleasuro instead of a tax then try
Ironized Y'cast at once.
Yeast Best With Iron
Just mail coupon as directed abovj
Ironized Yeast is pleasant to take and
.vill not cause gas or in any way affect
for the wonderful Three-Da- y
FREE
Trial Treatment. You will very likely
he stomach as it contains a specially
cultured yeast which is grown under the
be amazed at the improvement just
tbrco days will show in you. Test it
drictest supervision for medicinal pur
poses. Thereasonitbringssuchsplendid
absolutely FREE! Mail coupon today.
Vote: IRONIZED YEAST ie sold at all Drug Stores on our guarantee
if complete satisfaction from the first package or your money refunded
clean-lookin- g
n

30 Years Doing Good

KolbO.

ADDED PAY FOR ALL
AVIATION OFFICERS
OF NAVY IS FAVORED
i

m

Tti

Washington,

Auortlltrd Prans.i
Feb. 1. Legislation

that would place alb pviation offi
cers cf the navy and marine corps
on the same pay status as army
fivers was urged today by Secre
lary Denby in a letter to Speaker

Clllett.
of
Armv officers,
irrespective
rank, receive extra pay for flying,
while onlv those in the navy with
a rank of commander or under, or
in the marine corps wttn rank oi
major or less receive extra compensation, the secretary said.
It was a mistake, he aeciaroa, io
denv officers of the higher ranks
added pay when they take risks as
aviatorB and are especially adapted
to tho Bervice because of their experience.
Between January 1, 1919, and
November SO, 1921, he reported,
seventy naval officers met death
accidentally while eighteen marine
corna officers were killed in acci
dents. The majority of those killed,
he said, were aviators.

Get rid of that catarrh
while you can

Catarrh gets to be a habit.
For goodness sake don't get used

to

it.

Never be content to live on in that way sleeping with
mouth open, waking with that bad taste, coughing and spitting
all day, an easy mark for colds and every epidemic of throat
trouble that comes along.
Send

Try Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, used and es
teemed for thirty years for clearing

Tor Tree

20 treatment
tin
.-

a.

1

-

A

av

heads, soothing angry membranes and
relieving Catarrh. It is a valued house
hold remedy in thousands of
American homes. Better than cam
phorated oil for children.

.-

r

Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly is guaranteed

Hot only by us, but by 30 ysara servica tor
millions of Americans, If Kondon's doesn't
do wonders for your cold, sneezing, cough,
chronic catarrh, nosebleed, headache, tors
nose, ere. we ii pay your money Dacx. un

PENSIONS
PROPOSED IN A BILL

INCREASED

90-d-

,

t

Butler, tuba'; James Cook, saxo
phone; LIU ErD. arums.

Washington. Feb. 1. Pensions
of widows and dependent children
of men who served in the army or
navy during: the war with Spain,
the Philippine Islands or the China
relief expedition of 1900 would he
PLASTER Increased from $12 to 120 a month
under a bill passed today by the
house and sent to the senate.
The bill also Increases the number eligible for pension by providservice requireing that the
ment doea not mean ninety day
United
outside
the
continental
duty
States. Enforced furloughs, the
bill provides, are to be Included as
part of a soldier's service.

mm

'

104,-00-

,

Trin.

syrup.

0,

visi

n

tors by tho ladles of the church,
preceding the evening program.
The Pecos Valley Young People's
association rendered tne progiam
vnfnm the lnrircKt. crowd that had
attended any former meetings of
the association. The other churches of the town dismissed their
services so that the congregations
neu
could attend the program,
Cole, vice president, of Artesia,
The
presided at the meeting.
program was a varied naiure
and was very inieresuus.
Bil-i- !
drosscs were mado by James
Tr 'ifa ........n
-Misses Nina
ii
Cullen and Virginia Higgs and
Mr. Ellison Hcrron, Kosweir,
Nelson and Miss Madge
Drown, Carlsbad; Mr. Joseph ArteLoving; Paul Rogers,
actsia, and Rev. S. S. Bussall,
ing state secretary, Albuquerque.
Miss Hazel Vineyard of Roswell
the nudience wun iwodelighted TV.rt
mslO ClUari:
J'u'1,,v
,lu l.'n'olt
reiiuiiiBa.
and
tet, the Carlsbad quartet, some
tho Artesia quartet rendered
.ma. "i'""'
musical selections.
Mabie of Koswell sang a very api
The Artesia Ju- nii'pii.ii.0 sjj'v
nior 13 Y. P. IT. were allottedwasa
which
portion ofn the time,
Morena
drill.
f,r nwrrd
Mansell and Helen Mann sang a
duet with Julia wnite as accom- a
gave
panist. These junior girls ot
the
very interesting portion
program.
Miss Virginia Higga of Roswell
was elected president of the association al B. Y. P. U. to succeed
W K. Casey, who has resigned.
Mrs. Clayton Wyman , was also
elected vice president at Loving.
The next fifth Sunday meeting
will be at Carlsbad in April.

Tn.,

You might be surprised to know
the best tiling you can use for
a severe couh, is a remedy which
is easily prepared at home in just
It's cheap, but for
a few moments.
prompt results it beats anything else
you ever tried. Usually stops the
ordinary coiih or chest cold in 24
hours. Tastes pleasant, too children
like it and it is pure and good.
of Pinex in a
Pour 'J'3 ouiii-eplain
pint bottle; then lill it up with clari-iieil
granulated sugar syrup. Or use
molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup, if desired.
Thus ydlt make a full pint a family
but costing no more than a
supply
Binair bottlo of ready-mad- e
cough

that

And ns a coujrli medicine, there is
really nothing better to be had at)
any priie. It poes right to the spot
and gives quick, lasting relief. It
mem-- ,
promptly heals the inflamed andbranes that line the throat
air
passages, stops the annoying throat
soon
loosens
and
the
phlegm,
tickle,
your cough stops entirely. (Splendid
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and
bronchial asthma.
Pinex is a highly concentrated com- training.
of Norway pine extract,
fiound
for healing the membranes.
Ml SlCf AN T1KAD.
avoid
ask your
To
Cleveland, O., Feb. 1. Emil, druggist for disappointment
"2
ounces of Pinex'
Ring, 68, prominent musician, died with
and
don't
accept anyat Ids home here today. He came thing directions
else, (luaranteed to give absohere from Bohemia in 1SSS to di- lute satisfaction
or money refunded.
rect a singing society and two The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
years later became director of the
old Cleveland Philharmonic
Journal Want Ads bring results.
$1,310,-000,00-

F.

semi-annu-

Ranges, Base Burners and
Combinations.

II

f

e,
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$10,000,000

AT LOWER PRICES

ASKS FAIR TRIAL FOR
VOCATIONAL TRAINING
UNIVERSITY
IN OHIO

BAPTISTS HOLD

OUT OF VOLSTEAD'S REACH

malm

at alt drug atorea.

substitutes -- make 6ure this
Signature is on the package you buy.
Avoid

jmL.,,

CUMU-Wr- f

,
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BEAUTY GHATS

Woman's

FACE POWDER.

by using a good tonic or massaging the scalp every dav.
11
Face powder, to an old man, Is
v
Mrs
'(,
a symbol of the most utterly use son why tho facial rpi.,
muscles should
less feminine vanity; to a young uv Kissra 11 you nro in good
Sirl it stands for everything (frown health. If there is this tr"V""'
As a matter
up and delightful.
of fact, it is sometimes a necessity, usually overdone, and generally a harmless habit.
f
The only trouble about the face
'
powder habit is that many girls
think it will cover up defects of
the complexion. It won't. If anything, it will emphnsize them.
Good powder on a fine grained
clear skin will give a curious
pearly tint that is becoming. But
on a dry skin, it will merely make
the dryness look worse; on a
rough skin, it will bring out every
flaw.
But if it's good powder, it
won't do any actual harm. In
fact, I'd rather have the pores of
with a
my complexion coated
pure, cltan harmless powder, than
with the dust from city streets,
and the smoko from city chimneys. Any face powder is very
slightly drying, but this is not
harmful because every woman
uses cold cream occasionally, and
that will counteract any Buch effect.
It has advantages now and
then. Klesh pink powder will give
life to a dead and sallow complexion, and faint color to a skin
that is too white. White powder
will tone down too ruddy a complexion; brunette powder sometimes emphasizes the soft olive
d
tintof the dark-eyegii 1.
So choose carefully the color
,
you need. But choose more carefully the quality. Fine rice powder is what you want, scent does
not matter, nor price, for 50 cents lac Powder Is Not Harmful.
will buy a generous amount. And
be sure to remove the powder an
astringent should be used sevfrom the skin at
eral times each week,N but the
most important thing is to keep
M. E. K.: As your hair Is fall- the entire
system in good condiing out besides being excessively tion through perfect digestion
and
oily, it shows that the scalp is not elimination. A sagging face often
in a healthy condition.
Twice a meHns tho body is storing up
month for a shampoo, under such waste, depleting the muscular tisconditions, will not be too often, sue. It is not a matter of age,
but you should be improving it and being 40 is not being old!

By WAJT MASON.

of

society

will take my pay, and then he'll
throw it at the birds. He'll buy
deathless
himself a sword and con, and build
I've written miles of
at 3 p. in.
himself
a submarine, well knowing
dinner sonsr, to earn .the coin in yonder
Knights of Columbus
how I need tho innn to pay John
dance at Alvarado at 7 p. m.
sack:!, and I must hand it out ere
for gnsolifie.
He'll haiid out
hixty club dance at Country club lonpf to pay my yearly income tax. I.
to pay for
money left: and
at 9 p. m.
I greatly wonder where they'll go, Wat and future right
wars; I have to
those pay ror every fight, yet wars a
collects
when
Sam
I'ncle
RETURN TO WHITE
bucks; I greatly fear that ho wilt thing my soul abhors. He'll run
my hard earned roubles to his government in grooves that
"UNDIES" FWORED throw
the ducks. If Uncle Ram could on- makes sane voters stand aghast; lie
see
the
ly
poet in his garret bare, never alters or improves the cumcomposing epics wild and free, that brous methods of tho past. Nine
he may have a bill of fare! I buy men will do what one might do,
my harps from Henry Ford in red tape will govern every step, and
yet high priced statesmen still will
quantities, to get them cheap;board
chew their rags of cotton and of
when I've paid for bed and
the roll that's left would mako you rep. 1 earn my dough in bitter
floor
by night toil, I twang my lyre the livelong
weep. I walk the
and day, to find new rhymes for day, and coin 1 need for gas and
rhymeless words; and pnele Bam oil niui-- t go to Snm. to throw away.

(-
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Missionary

Baptist church 'will meet at 2:30
p. m.
Indies' Aid society of the Evangelical Lutheran church will meet

M

TAX MON!:Y.

By LAURA A. KIRK MAN.
sugar.
A fiOOI) HOMK MNXF.H.
Spread this meringuo on
Seo if your family does not tmjoy top of the jelly and slip the pudding
into
oven until the meringue is
the
os
pork chops more when prepared
in the following simplo home din- browned. Sere. This is a pudding
well worth tho trouble of making.
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bed-tim- e.

THE NEW GENERATION
By JAXE PHELPS
MARGARET GIVES A PARTY
FOR JOA.V.
CHAPTER 81.
Margaret also gave a party, a
small dinner and afterward a theater parts'. Ted and Joan seemingly
had forgotten any feeling the former's remark had caused when he
talked of Margaret's beauty and
youthful looks, and were as good
friends as ever. There were no
"old people" there, as Joan desig
nated her mother's friends, not even
Craig Forrester. It was Joan's
party, Margaret had told Craig
wnen ne oeggecl her for an Invitation. "If she wants you why you
may come."
"I am too much of a coward to
ask," he returned, "anyway I know
she would calmly tell me in that
manner she has that
I really wasn't wanted."
"It was so sweet of you, Mumsle,"
Joan said just before the young
guests came.
"Why shouldn't I give a party for
you? I'm your mother even if you
do prefer to live alone."
"Everyone has to be alone, mother, if they accomplish
anything
worth while. There is a whole lot
in Inviting your own soul, getting
acquainted with yourself as It were.
Then all your friends are on a different orbit and "
The bell rang Just then and as she

t
waited for the first guest to
thought rather blanklv
another idea, something else she
has taken hold of a different orbit.
Uh, dear!
The dinner was a success "in
spite of the
talk of these
young things" as Margarut afterward told Craig Forrester. "I wifii
you might have heard them. You
surely would have said not one cf
them could possibly be under 100.
And to see them they were like a
lot of wise babies. Bobbed heads,
freakish ties and queer dress
clothes. Y'ou see I let Joan invite
whom she liked, and if ever a dinner party was a hash this one was.
Ted Walter's expression as he met
them was perfectly killing. It was
us if he had unexpectedly been let
loose in a menagerie with a lot f
freaks. But I guess he has what
Joan so insistently calls 'personality' or he wouldn't have fitted in so
well. He looked stunning.
Joan
insisted on wearing an old dress because she said if she didn't some of
them would think she had 'gone
over to the enemy.' Did you ever
know such a girl "
"No! You didn't expert me to
say there was another like Joan,
did you? The pattern was destroyed the mould also when she was
finished. Yet the little goose gets
by with it all."
"Oh, Craig, If onlv vnti knew
how tired I am of hearing the
words, temperament, personality.
atmosphere! I wish it were against
tho law to use them and now she
has another. We, you and I are on
a 'different orbit.'. . .Whatever she
j
means by that. Yet I can't let her
know how I dislike all these words
she uses so glibly, her mistaken Idea
of their real meaning. She would'
be terribly wrought up. And now
it Is orbit."
"Cheer
Marry me
and I promise not to use one of the
objectionable words as long as I
live.
My vocabularly shall consist
ef three words I love you."
For such a mixed affair the party
had reallv cone off w11 Jnnn wnc
lln high feather over it, and all her
friends seemingly enjoyed them;
selves.
'
"They rertalnly enjoyed the dinner, Mrs. Hoyden. I guess some of
them hadn't had such a good one
in many a moon, if one was to
Judge hy their looks and their apTed Walters said when
petites."
Margaret spoke to him, asking if
he thought they had enjoyed themselves.
Had she given this party In the
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little old home she would have
thought
"Freczone" on an aching corn, in- she must provide some otitertnin-men
stantly that corn stops hurting,
for such young guests. But
then shortly you lift it right off these
young people
with fingers. Truly!
who did not hesitate to talk of the
Your druggist Bells a tiny bottle weightiest matters while they sipof "Freezone" for a few cents, suf- ped their soup to discuss boishev-isficient to remove every hard corn,
and the soviet over their fish,
soft corn, or corn between the toes, to talk ef ways and means to help
soreness
and the calluses, without
the unemployed of the nation over
or irritation.
their roast were a new species to
appeal-Margare-

high-bro-

CORNS

Lift Off with Fingers

A

,

f(far

Why A. D. A. Milk Is Best For

Here is the best proof yet of A. D. A. quality.
New patrons are coming to us by the dozen daily.
Some of the smaller dealers have found it necessary
to cut their price on milk in order to sell an inferior
product. We know the people of Albuquerque
hold the health and lives of their families above a
few paltry cents. They know they get what they
pay for. It don't pay to use cheap milk. Give the
kiddies A. D. A. milk and watch them grow.

Albuquerque
Dairy Association
321 North Second

J'J"

k

I
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Simple white "undies" return to
favor in Paris.
And this pretty
little chemise of white crepe do
chine is tho latest thing.

FEE'S FOUNTAIN

Rirn

iflHiua

Til
I II

11

SCORE

SANITARY

Meat Market

Champion

Leads Markets

in Month-

ly Score Given by County

Health Department.
Fee's soda fountain made the
high sanitary score for soda fountains in tho monthly
inspection
completed by the health department yesterday. The score was 1)4.
ranked second
Brlggs' fountain
with a score of 91.
Other fountains scored as follows:

Foe's soda fountain
94
Brings' soda fountain
,91
Lommoii Brod.' soda fountain 90i
Highland Pharmacy soda' fountain
90
New Mexico soda fountain ..90
Chadwick's soda fountain ...90
Peek-In- n
88
soda fountain
College Inn soda fountain.. .. 89 14
7 14
8
soda
fountain
Royal Pharmacy
Alvarado Groc. sora fountain 8 5
Alamo Bar soda fountain ....84
Bellevue Bar soda fountain ... 83
White Klophant soda fountain 8 2
Kico Bar soda fountain
79
77
Savoy Pool Boom
Mont Markets.
The champion meat market with
a score of 91.75 was the only market which scored above 90. The
report follows:
91
Champion meat market
,
Marl
90 ia

Farr

Kizzar
Matteucci & Palladino
Bally
New State (P. Vichi)
Union
Highland
A. & P
San Jose
Central
Albuquorquo Mercantile
Pioneer
O. K. No. 2
Lowland
Western
O. K. No. 1
Third Street
OHega
Cash
Gilbert's

ive

Phone 351

,

rg 14
85

feci old in middle age.

Journal Want
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rosy-whit-

A GREAT BOON
There are many mothers,
nervous and rundown in
vitality, to whom

Scott's Emulsion
would be a great boon.
It s the very genius of fLi

jcott s Lmulston
to build strength.

.Spott

&

Rowtio, Ploomfli'lrl. N.

J.

Each can is equivalent to ten
times its weight in roasted bean
cottee. 100 pure coffee.

3

No coffee-poNo waste.

J,,,l!ljpl'!!!(l,,

No grounds.

t.

MAD E INTHE CUP

No trouble.
Measure the cost by the cup
not by the size of the can.

al

Booklet free

Send 10c
ze.

for special trial

C. WASHINGTON COFFEE REFINING
COMPANY
522 Fifth Avenue, New York

MW

mil

,iiiiiir

In,..
lilllllllt

Sold everywhere.

UlliV ersai

"'Ullli,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!!!!!!!!!'"

iiiiiiU'

Electric Home Meeds

A new style Universal Grill has just been
placed on the
market and we have a few for your inspection.
This Grill is the same in design as other Universal Grills
and in addition it has an
that fits in one of
the pans and four eggs can be poached at one time. It
also has a different switch, with a button on it, so all
you have to do is to turn the button the same as you do
on an electric range and it switches to high heat, low
and medium.
egg-poach-

till

It

er

is made in a bright nickel finish and it looks good

on the

table. You can make toast, poach
eggs, fry, bake, make coffee, stew, and many other
things can be easily performed with the New Universal Electric Grill.

80

80

bring results.

lemon-bleac-

The Convenient Coffee
The Economical Coffee

i

I bad a severe backache and
and rheumatism.
felt miserable and all played out, I (tot to
After takplace where I had to do something.
ing two bottles of Foley Kidney Pills I can say
I
backache
ia
and
where
used to lay
(tone,
my
awake at night with rheumatic paina I can now
leap ia comfort and enjoy a good night's rest.'

...80

.

i

W

83

'4

her. They needed no one to provide entertainment for them. They
entertained themselves.
"It was bo different than when I
was their age," she said to Craig.
"When mother gave a dinner I sat
with my hands in my lap, my eyes
on my plate until Bomcone spoke
to me, tnen after answering I resumed wh:it I had been taught wao
a ladylike pose. I scarcely ato anything as such times, I was so overwhelmed by the Idea of sitting at
the table."
"And you haven't noticed these
young sprouts of the New Generation being overwhelmed by anything, have you?"
"No, and have ceased to expect
to."

cents, shako well, and you have a,
t
of harmless and de
h
lotion td
llgluful
soften and whiten red. rough oit
home-made
chapped hands. This
lemon lotion Is far superior to
glycerin and rose water to smooth-e- n
tho skin. Famous stage beautleg
use it to bleach and bring that soft,
e
clear,
complexion, be
causo It doesn't irritate.
quarter-pin-

er

help weak, overworked or diseased kid
neyi end bluddcr so that the system is
free from waste and poisonous matter
that causes one to feel old, tired, languid.
They banish backache, rheumatic pains, sore muscles, stiff joints
Mrs. J. D. Miller, Syrtcusa. N. Y., writes:
"For many yars I suffered with kidney trouble

83
82
8114
81

r.

tho Juice of two lemon

Squeeze,

into a bottle containing thre
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a few

FFEF

Overwork, worry, anxiety or sorrow
underminci strength and health. Thcpe
causes contribute to kidney trouble, and
wenk or diseased kidney make one

dining-roo- m

-

BUYING" TRIP IN THE
EASTERN
MARKETS

ready-to-wea-

S

C

ORIGINATED BY MR. WASHINGTON IN 1909

Fee! Old?

0S0FF RETURNS FROM

dren's

toast-mast-

The Pulled States civil service
commission has announced an open
competitive examination to bo held
on February 25 to secure eligibles
for positions as messenger boy and
mesHenger girl in the offices of the
bureau of public roads and forest
service at. Alliuqi erque. The age
limit is from 14 to 18 and the work
is mostly distributing and collecting mail, together with some errands. The rate of pay is $70 and
$75 per month. Application blanks
and further information can be obtained from S. If. PuscTf, local secretary, Gas and Electric building.

DANDERINE

85

The National
Garment company's store here will handle exclusively ladies', misses' and chil-

00

WHITEN

CIVIL SERVICE EXAM
FOR MESSENGER OPEN

egg-whit-

86

Meyer Osoff, who is to manasrc
the National garment store, which
Is to open at 403 West Central the
last of this month, has Just returned from an extended buying trip in
the east.
While away Mr. Osoff visited all
of the big eastern markets and says
that the general opinion is that
wearing apparel may increase in
prieo before there is another deT

ITS TWENTIETH

d

-

78
75

GIRLS! LEMONS

3

v.90
90Stops Hair Coming Out;
88',
88
86
Thickens, Beautifies.

dine.

NUMBER 4.

Co-Operat-

A

:

ner menu:
Cream of Cheese Soup
.Savory Pork Chops
Baked Bice and Tomato
"Amadammles''
Coffeo
Queen Pudding
Cream of cheeso soup: Grate
American cheese until you have two
this
tnblespoonsful of it. Place
over tho fire in a small agateware
pan to melt (mild heat) and then
mid three
of sweet
tablespoons
milk. Now put one quart of sweet
milk in the top of a double boiler,
add to it 'A cup of vermicelli and
let cook until the vermicelli is tender. Then combine the two mixtures, etirring until tho cheese mixture is well blended with the milk
and vermicelli. Add 2 lightly beaten eggs and continue to stir until
the soup thickens. Bo not boil it.
Season with silt to fuiit individual
taste and sprinkle with paprika before serving.
Savory
pork cheps: Buy as
manv pork chops as you will need
for your family and place them in
a baking p.'ui with a thin slice of
raw oiiinn on each one and a little
dash of pepper; pour a little water
into the pan and bake until tjje fat
of the chop is eri..p and the meat
tender. They are delicious done in
this way.
Baked rice and tcmato:
This
dish is so simple that it hardly requires a recipe. Couk your rice in
the usual way in the top of a double
boiler, then season it and turn it
into
baking dish with enough
canned tomatoes to moisten well.
Cover top o dish with buttered
bread crumbs and bake for 30 minutes in a htt oven.
"Amadammies;"
(A few weeks
a recipe for
ago I published
"amadama bread." This recipe is
very similar, except that it docs not
call for soda and is baked in "gem"
form. It has been used for years
by a splendid Massachusetts hou.se- keeper). "Dissolve 1 tablespoon of
lard in 1 quart of boiling water and
pour thili onto 1 cup of Indian meal.
When partly ceol add
of a yeast
cake dissolved in a very little tepid
of a cup of molasses, 1
water,
teaspoon of salt and enough bread
flour to make a stiff batter. Do
not knead. Let rise overnight in a
warm place, and in the morning
knead well, adding a little mora
flour, put into oblong-shapegem
pans, let rise again until almost
double in bulk, and bake in a hot
oven for about 25 minutes. This
iecipe makes 3 dozen gems.
Queen pudding: Two cups stale
bread crumbs, yolks of 2 eggs, 1
quart of milk. 12 cup sugar, jelly.
whites of 2 eggs, 2 level tablespoon
sugar. Soak the crumbs in a ver
little cold water until soft, am'
drain. Beat tho egg yolks slightl.
and add to them the milk and tin
14 cup of sugar; strain this onto
the crumbs. Pour the mixture Into
a buttered baking dish and b.lke in
a moderate oven until firm. When
cold spread the top with Jelly. Beat
the
until stiff, sweetening them with the 2 tablespoons of

Council;" Rev. A. M. Mandalari,
8. J., "The Catholic Press and the
Knights of Columbus;" James J.
Heaney, "jlynerlcnn
v?It.enshlp;"
Dennis Chavez, "The Blood of the
Francis E. Wood.
Conquerors;''
"The Sovereign Pontiff." The ball
will be under the direction of Leo
Murphy, general chairman of the
entertainment committee. A
orchestra will provide tho
music for the dance. It is expected
that the affair will be one of the
big society events of tho season.
Evening clothes will be desirable,
"If you
not a requirement.
Banquet and Ball Will Be but
have a dress suit, wear It. If not,
Held at Alvarado Hotel wear a business suit," that is the
advice of the committee on arLandolfi Has rangements.
Tonight;
the
As to the lndk
mere men in charge o the of fair
Charge of Entertainment. are
not dictating.
'Ilia birthday
party of the
The Knights of Columbus of Al
Knights of Columbus tonight will
buquerque will celebrate the twen- mark the twentieth birthday of
tieth anniversary of the institution
Council No. 641. Kaeh
of the local council of the order year the celebration of the event
with an entertainment tonight in attracts a large number of knights
the Alvarado hotel. The program and their ladies.
will begin at 9 o'clock with a ban- liiet in tho dining room, followed FIRE LOSS IN CITY
by a ball.
During the banquet a
IS SMALL FOR MONTH
number of speakers will respond
to
toasts proposed by .
the
briefly
N. Marmn, who will bo the
Due to Insurance, the net loss
for the occasion. Between on buildings
through fire last
times there will be several enter- month wns
$10, according to
only
tainment numbers,
by
staged
Ernest F. Landolfi, who has been tho monthly report of Fire Chief
designated as the impressarlo of William Colllster which was filed
with City Manager James Gladthe evening.
The gross loss
Mln Grace Stortz will lead off ding yesterday.
with a solo, followed by ".Maury," was $1,049.82.
the
the firemen
month
During
Klein, who will do a monologue.
X duet by Miss Stortz ;.nd Chester used 1,150 feet of hose; 62 galByrne and a dance by Miss Doris lons of chemicals and traveled a
Pineau will clnse the bill. Mrs. distance of 453 miles. The fire"Bill" McDonald is to be the ac- men tested and painted all fire
alarms and hydrants and inspectcompanist.
During the banquet the following ed 115 buildings. F.lghteen alarms
four o them
members will respond
to toasts: were answered,
John Hodden, grand knight, "Our false.

K. OF G. TO HOLD

six-pie-
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Social Calendar

Edna Kent Forbes.
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nivei'sal Home

cents buys a bottle of
at any drug store. After
one application of this delightful
tonio you cannot find a particle
of dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, every hair shows new life,
vigor, brightness, more color and
35

"Dan-.derin-

--

PI

6QS

abundance.

DfcantyUimurpassed
The wonderfully
pearly

. whit

rtfW.

complexion

rendered, brings tuck the
appearance of youth. Result! are Instant. Highly
ntiteptlcExerUi loflanil
ootl.lns action. Ovet 75
yean la ute.
Send 15 c for Trial Sta
FECD. T. HOPKINS
SON

Albuquerque Gas
"At Your Service"

&

Electric Company
Phone 98
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even though the particular utterance be agai .st his COMPANY FOR DINNER AND NOT EVEN A CAN
OF SARDINES IN THE PANTRY.
interests.
If a newspaper thinks tho unio wron ;
it should be at liberty to Fay so, Just as It should
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
insist upon being free to express itself against the
Published By
improper practices! of anybody else. As far as we
company
publishing
have had experience, the Albuquerque unions have
D. A. MACPUEKSON.
CARL 0. MAQKK,
WELL WHEN YOU
Secretary. no objection to a discussion of the merits of a conPresident.
INVITED TMEMTHAT
Business Manager flict involving labor, 'hoy have the same objection,
D. A. M ACPI K 1S0N
. . .Editor-in-ChiCARL C. MAIiKK
to
nl:
IT WAS WASH-DA"
personalities being resorted to, that
probably
R KPUES KNTAT V KS
men entertain.
other
THERE
111
AND
WASN'T
C .T ANDERSON
Marquette Bldg., Chicago,
The Journal objects to class domination !n an"
Tt A LP H II. MlUIOAN. ..48K.JlMSt.JNwYork
A THING TO EAT in
to
This
or
labor.
applies
community.
equally
capital
matter at the pnstoffioo
Enteredas second-clas- s
!
itow.
nf Albuquerque, N. jr., under act of Congress of Anglo or Spanish, Catholic or Protestant, rich or
We
'
March IT. 1870.
poor. We resent all appeals to class prejudice
yox3
have never hesitated to say so as occasion .vIms.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
GET
AND
OUT
YOUR,
one.
S5c;
month,
We have allowed no interference
with our policy
Daily, hy carrier or by mail,
yearly, in advance, $9.00.
in this matter? The unions have not sought to in'TheMorniug Journal has a higher circulation terfere.
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
We are disposed to discredit the stntement of Mr.
Directory.
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day McCone. Individuals may have sought to control the
in the year.
freedom of the press. We do not believo that the
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
International Typographical Union has done ro.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled 1o
to
credited
news
of
all
the use, for
SENATOR KENYON.
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
herein.
news
local
the
published
The Journal regret.) the resignation of Senator
THURSDAY.
February 2, 1922 Kenyon of Iowa from the United States senate. The
senator has been a very useful man in that body.
Without claiming to be in sympathy with all of his
HIS MASTER S VOICE.
ideas, we yet assert that he has been as free from
control by any special group as any man in the
The general paralysis of the state administration
is becoming almost alarming. From the governor senate and has sought no improper predominance
on down the list, with only here and there an ex- for any one.
inKenyon has a good mind. So havo
ception, officials seem incapable of functioning
of the members of that body. But Kenyon has a
telligently.
A state treasurer deposits large sums of the pubgood heart, deeply in sympathy with the fundamenlic monies in a bank, in defiance of the law. The tals of just government, which has given direction
bank has become defunct. His guilt is indisputable, to his mind and activities.
Too few of our senators arc dedicated primarily
yet he continues to handle some, three million doto tne development of the ideals of democracy.
llars of the people's money.
The president of Ihe board at the Insane Asylum Their thoughts rim to industry, commerce, finance
Therefore
their activities become
manipulated the whiskey bought for medicinal pur- or politics.
poses at that institution in a most suspicious and warped. An impartial interest in the contentment
discreditable fashion. He sold the asylum goods in and prosperity of all oj the people, )s lost.
is there a discussion
How rarely,
amounts above $600 per month, under the tillo of
sundries" in an effort at a technical compliance in the senate of the effect of pending legislation
with a statute which forbade him to contract for upon the evolution of
government "of tho people,
supplies. Ho allowed the institution to buy a trac- by the people and for the people."
price in
tor belonging to himself at a scconci-han- d
excess of Sl.uOO, and which cost him when new, a
He "rented" a truck belittle more than
for which he pai3
himself
to
to
the
state,
longing
THE WEDDING GOWN.
$30.00 rent. During the same period the state paid
out hauling charges in excess of $800 because its
"The earth, a ragged beggar maid,
truck was not available. This man Is still president
Is old King Winter's bride.
of the board.
And lo! she has no wedding dress,"
The misty snow cloud cried,
The Harclas bridge, south of Albuquerque, began
"I'll spin for her a flimy veil
repairs last March which are at a standstill. Even
And weave a wedding gown.
with energy these repairs cannot bb completed
And Frost the silversmith shnll make
within three months from the present time. Almost
Her jeweled marriage crown."
a year has elapsed since the starting of a piece of
All night they worked and when the rose
work which should have been done in four months.
Of dawn beftan to glow
Thousands of dollars of the people's money has been
Behold the earth was beautiful
.
o
In robes of satin snow,
wasted.
High water is bound to carry away the
And every sunlit branch was gemmed
temporary bridge long before the repairs on the old
Wii
and
topa7.es
beryls
bridge are completed. The incapacity of the highto IX It. J m g,.?r,g TO put a new matism
And amethysts and diamonds,
crutch leg.
"Bangl"
And hung with icy pearls.
way engineer is appalling. A whole community is
leg in that chair, .ursi .lane, and! down bunked the chair.
Hear
Minna Irving in New York Herald.
it will be as good as t:r
and all, on the floor. "Wow!"
most seriously discommoded by this incompetent
'' cri-- d
"Nonsens'
musktil
howled the bail
"What is
official.
rat lady. "In the first p:aci you !this a trap! No chap.
You
you don't!
A slate auditor has failed almost completely to
have no new leas for chairs, And don't get mo in a trap!" and up
if you did
By Howard B. Garlfc
how bo jumped
obey the law in administering his office. He confrom among
the
you put up ill" slihlpSY shelf, t hat broken pieces of the chair, and
fesses it, but stays in office.
broke
tlie
Hub
the
momeiiL
out.
Cat
THE
of
IT'S
tho
OTHER
HALF.
bungalow he ran as
Copyright, 1921, by McClure
The administration of the office of the State
f
jumped on it."
fast as he could go, nibbling no
tho world is crazy, but T can't tell
Newspaper Syndicate.
"I remember that very well," ears at all.
Traveling Auditor is a grim farce.
which half it is. Atchison County Mail.
said the bunny. "Rut puttins u
?
"1 didn't think
Disquieting rumors concerning other state deVNCLE WIGG1LY FIXES
could fix
new leg in a chair is not as a chair!" .said Nurseyou Jane, sniffA CI I. MIS.
WELL SAY SHE IS.
partments are afloat.
a. kitchen
as
hard
A London lady has
shelf.
making
sir.
sarcastic
to
like.
the
set
birth
of
"I'on't
ing
third
down
Don't
it.
there!
given
all the governor sits inert. He
In the midst of
in five years. The dispatch says she Is do- do it:" cri'
"Well, I fixed tho Bear anyNurse Jane, as Uncle Resides, it's a good thing the
is completely robbed of any capacity to net with triplets
in the hollow stump slimpsy shelf broke, for it scared how!"
laughed the bunny, "so
ing well. Greenville riedmont.
Wianily
lame
the
Rob
contabad
is
b
Cat.
his
or
And
away
shall
decision
inertia
it's
energy.
one
luinaiow
just an well. I'll buy you a
any
day and started to fix this chair. Nurse
new
Jane.
chair."
a. kitchen
And he did.
AT.ME"
"AUNT
in
sit
down
Say
are
an
added
with
confronted
The
chair.
people
gious.
more, if you please."
And if the cake of soap doesn't
Ten years from now we probably may be affec"Why shouldn't I
down nil .Miss
year of such paralysis.
WuV.zy
to
knew
hido
trv
Fuzzy
there
to
under Pia wnch vno"Aunt A lie" Robertson's ac- there'."' asked the bunny undo,
tionately referring
The governor spends his time devising ways and tivities
in tho house.
"Uncle Joe" Cannon says turning around so quickly to see was no further use talking, so when the bath tub give a party
she folded up her whiskers and for tho towel rack, I'll tell you
means of shifting his responsibilitj'.
what
matter was that be went,
Appointing she is good for that long. Cincinnati Enquirer.
about her w uk in the hol- next about Uncle Wiggily mend.!
,
nearly lust tho twinkle off the end low
boards and commissions which take no oalh of
of
slump bungalow, while Uncle ing a pipe.
bis
"is
there
pink
anySIZING
I
P
MR.
FORD.
obsesno
is
his
have
office and
legal responsibility,
lggily set. about
fixing the
conviction is growing that what Henry Ford thing in that chair on which I
chair.
His latest commission Is doesThe
sion and chief pastime.
not know in regard to national monetary sys- miu'bt sit, urse Jane? Is there u broken
of
"A
one
of
piooo
my old red,
of the Finance tems is only exceeded by what ho really does know cake, or a pic, ,,y even a baby
to investigate the shortcomings
white and blue striped
Little Benny's Note Book
barber
The in the field of applied mechanics.
Board, of which tho governor is a member.
Springfield pussy cal'.'"
rheumatism
polo
crutches will I.
"No, unthing like that,"
Union.
new
wants
ho
commission
his
is
a
company,
make
governor
good leg in place of the
tlii! muskiat lailv house-keebroken one," paid the bunny. "I'll
Puds Simklns was standto investigate the record for seven years bark. He
r.
THE ROOT OF HIGH-COSLIVING.
i.saw
h
off one o my old ing next lo the lam post looking up
pieco
wants
Lindsey and Larrazola in tha
Everybody wonders why he lias to pay so much not"Then why did you shout M mo crutches."
tho street and Puds sed, a heer
lo ;it in it'."' Uncle Wiggily
for everything he buys.
Because everybody
boat with him, hoping thus to be less conspicuous, more
Undo Wiggily did this, gnawing comes Sam Cros up In back of us,
on earth has to have an automobile and keep up the wanted to know.
end
the
of
the
good nite I bet he thinks he's
down
crutch
small
"Uecause it's a broken chair,"
perhaps.
style that goes with it. The year 1022 rfi not 1012. Nurse
so it would fit in tiie hole
up on us without us seeJune answered.
t.
"Mrs. enough
Why appoint a board? Does he need to he told
St. Louis
the bottom of the chair ing him, haw haw thats a Joak on
Twistytail, the pig lady, was over Under
that he has failed almost wholly, to act in this imhim
ho
all
rite.
hole
where
he had pulled out
nere a nine winie agn, arnl she
Lets portend we're tawklng about
portant respect, as required by law? Or does he
sat in the chair. One of the chair the broken leg.
"Now
chair
that
looks as good l ini and don't know he's enywares
wish to have these gentlemen convince the public
legs broke, and only that she as
err
new." said Undo Wiggily, when
mind, I sed.
beard it (racking, and .lumped up
that he is no worse than his predecessors?
Wich we started to do jest wen
he had put in ., piece of rheuin
Mrs.
would
BUSINESS
POLITICS
time,
AFTERWARD.
Twistytail
FIRST,
not
man
a
Mechem
is
Governor
of evil purposes.
matism crutch.
"Oh, Janie!" he Sam Cross came up in back of us
have had a bad fall."
called to his iniiskrat lady, "come wawking on his rubber heels, me
His instincts are good. But he Is surrounded by
"Hum!
Like Humpty-Dumptthe Cincinnati Enquirer.)
(From
I
see
how
fixed the chair you saying, Hay Puds wats you know
as gay a bunch of political pirates as ever scuttled
Regret is frequently expressed that the Ameri- I suppose," .said Undo Wiggily. land
about that guy Sam Cross, I think
said I couldn't mend!"
a ship of state. Whichever way be attempts to can political system, based upon partisan respons"Well, it LOOKS all right." he's one cf tho deceetfullest guys
as
no
it
makes
is,
for
the
ibility,
provision
of
utilizing
an
the
official
he
in
ever herd of.
performance
put
duty,
step,
Nurse Jane said as she walked
experience of statecraft. Change in adMe too, so do I, that guys so
around tho mended chair. "The
his foot on tho corn of a ''friend who supported general
ministration means more than mere change in naho never wares anything but
point is will it HOLD you?
him and ought not to be treated that way." The tional policy. It carries with it the revolutionizing
"You mean will it hold YOU," rubber heels and thats the ony reawhole crew echoes "ought not." Not wishing to and overturning of the details of public service.
son
he
wares them, you cant tell
said Uncle Wiggily. "I fixed it
in crises such as the recent World War can
harm his "friends and supporters," the governot Only
tor you, Nurso Jane. Sit down me, sed Puds.
the best brains of tho nation be secured for the
Sure, you rant tell me, Sam Cross
and try it."
stands still.
The usual course pursued
good of the community.
"I'd rather you'd try it first," is a big hunk of cheese, and anyMechem cannot endure the charge of disloyalty is the merciless hunting down and rooting out of
said the nuiskrat lady, bashful body says he aint, jest refer them
to his friends. Ilis oath of office can not complain those charged with conducting governmental af"You are heavier than I. to me, I sed.
like.
fairs
of
value
knowtheir
created
W ich jest then I quick tcrned
by
regardless
If it holds you, and tho new leg
of his disloyalty to it, but the politicians can make
ledge of immediate situations or practice gained in
saying, O, is that you, Sam?
doesn't
sit
I'll
in
the
break,
life a burden. He takes the easy route.
official capacities.
Tho best go with the worst,
Holey smoaks, was you heer all
chair."
It is utterly hopeless to expect decent govern- and. alas, in that order.
the
time
sed Puds, and Sam sed. I
not
"i'ooh!
I'm
boastafraid!"
There is springing tip a healthy demand for the
ment as long as this gang holds sway. Any man who creation
ed the bunny. Ho was Just going certeny was, and Ira sorry to say
in the executive deof
a
im
permanent
to
place
kno wat you guys think
glad
to sit down when there was a
receives a nomination at their hands will yield to partment for an official to be known as an under
out in tho hall, and a of me. And ho took a big candy
noise
be
will
or
life
unendurable.
be
who
will
the
of
the
them,
secretary,
deputy
cane out of his inside pockit and
head, or
growling voice cried:
Before the people can hope for relief, this crowd cabinet officer, and, being charged with the busito bite hunks off of one
"Remain
if
standing,
you started
tl
aitt it
H QfMVit it nd
I'riimluPH fi ra Irlla Til of allrtnr! ness administration of the division, will not he afId like to offer you
vnntt
end,
saying,
can
I
nibble
ears
please!
your
fected by changes in party control of the governu
better that way! Keep standing!" guys Some,It ony I know you would-en- t
no man whom they control, to keep any promises to ment itself.
Relieved from the administrative deoff of a deceetful guy
take
And in walked tho bad Bushy
tail the cabinet officials will be free to devote
the public.
like me, I wouldent insult, you by
Bear.
to
themselves
of
as
"But
Mrs.
is
questions
not
and,
larger
policy,
man
a
Mechem
and
Twistytail
it off of a big hunk
take
you
big:
asking
thought
Judge
good
People
"Oh!" cried Undo WTiggily.
the promoters of the new idea fondly hope, will be to say fat! She would break alof cheese like me.
so elected him governor. He is a good man. When
dear!"
Nurse
"Oh,
Jane.
sighed
to
sessions
attend
of
the
most
and
I
congress
chair.
think
permitted
if I
any
heck, Sam, wats the matter,
"Don't be frightened," growled woAw
"
the Journal deserted him two weeks after his nomi- take part in the debating of such matters as ap- sat down easy like
was ony kidding, wats the mat
Bear, who had come out of
"Don't you dare try it!" warn- the
we
knew you was there all the
tor,
nation, because we saw lie was too weak to cope pertain to their departments.
(this being Candlemas
With this method of operation the usual disor- ed Nurse Jane, as Uncle Wiggily his den
with the gang, we were rrltlcized. Every one sees
to see if his shadow showed. time, we was Jest fooling, wats the
Day)
the
a
of
move
made
as
another
ganization
following
ousting
though to If it did he would go back and matter, sod me and Puds. Wich
it now. After his election we tried to support him party will be reduced to the minimum and political
the in- sit down in the broken chair. stay
six weeks, for he felt that the more we told him we was nsony
a
few days coming cabinet will have the advantage of finding "One of the legs is cracked, I
in his good intentions. He struggled for
if
be this long coming. portending the more he acted
spring
to
a
run
and
machine
fit
for
In
tell you, and though it looks all But, ofwould
business.
we was, and be finished
ready
and then yielded up tho ghost. Since then he has
course, that's only a no- like heck
the
state
of
has
this
not
himself
worked
will
cane
well
hold
even
it
the
plan
department
right
by
candy
you." tion. "Don't be frightened," said eating
been tractable for the gang.
for many years, the experts in diplomacy and in
me and Puds asking him
said Uncle
"Yes, it is
"A lit t lo car nibbling without
How can the people hope to permit tills crowd to foreign affairs being retained without question ns Wiggily, as hebroken,"
a
turned tho chair the Bear.
for
on
of
account
bunk
being too
Heigh-ho- !
going to hurt!
select and elect a governor and then t have him to their politics. It would produce the same re- upside down and looked at it. isn't
proud end knowing he would ony
I think I can nibble better sitting suv
sults
if
wallam
tho
"And
I
of
woeful
it."
adopted
generally,
despito
tin
glad
enyhow.
do otherwise than the bidding of tho gang? When
he said.
And down he
g
"Glad? Why?" asked his house, down,"
ing of the anguished beach comhers who rally
Proving you awt never sav
will the people "get wise"?
sat in the chair Uncle Wiggily
around the political
bad
about a persln behind
looking for plun- keeper.
der and loot.
are
"Reaause It gives me a chtic fixed.
if
back, espeshily
they
"Crash!" went the new rheu- - their
neer enuff to heer it.
NOT OIH EXPERIENCE.
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carried a statesecretary of the
Associated Open Shop Publishers, to tho effect that
the contracts of publisher- - with typographical union
The Associated Tress recently

ment attributed to E. J.

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

CopyrlghJ 1921 by Gtoort

Matthew Adams

Trade Mark Registered

May, $16.50;
Juiv, $16.10;
$13.60; Dec, $15.55.

THE MARKETS
New

York. Feb. 1. The stock
market today resumed its dull and
uneven course, various specialties
establishing highest prices for the
current movement, while standard
shares were dull and irregular.
Any tendency
toward
general
nuiusn operations was discouragod
by tho money market.
Call loans
opened at 5 per cent but advanced
to 6 per cent at mid-daas a result
of heavy February payments.
Activities of pools centered In
such issues as American Ice, Gulf
States Steel, United Fruit, Electric
Storage Battery, Davison Chemical,
Remington
Typewriter,
Kresge
Kayser, Central Leather, Hide and
Leather preferred and Endicott-Johnso- n
at extreme gains at two to
five points.
United Stales Steel was unre
sponsive to the adverse financial
statement for the final quarter of
JiiJl, and most kindred Issues were
equally apathetic. Connors and
local tractions helped to steady the
mariet in tne tinal dealings.
Further cuts announced by automobile manufacturers occasioned
moderate selling of that group and
Sears Roebuck became heavy following a publication of Its January
statement. Sales. 400,000 shares.
British exchange continued upbills rising
ward, demand
to
the best price in over two
$4.28, All
years.
allied exchanges were
better, as were also the Dutch and
other north European remittances,
but German marks sagged.
In the bond market the trend
was toward higher levels. Victory
and 4 "is making new records
at $100.30 and $100.32 respectively.
Liberties also moved forward, but
other domestic issues were hesitant. Announcement was made of
the sale by subscription of the re
cent issue of the department of the
heme (r ranee) 7 per cent gold
bonds. Total sale,, par value, aggregated $14,375,000.
Closing prices:
37
American Cnn
American Smelting & Ref'g. 4 6 Vi
American Sumatra Tobacco. 29
11 7 '2
American Tel. & Tel
13
American Zinc
48 y,
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
OS', 4
H4
Baltimore & Ohio
0
Bethlehem Steel "B"
27
Butte & Superior
36
California Petroleum
123
Canadian Pacific,
32
Central Leather
18
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
27
Chirlo Conner
25 V
Colorado Fuel & Iron
61
Crucible Steel
9 Mi
Cuba Cane Sugar
SH
Erio
72'4
Great Northern pfd
SVi
Inspiration Copper
fiS
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
28
Kennecott Copper
111
Mexican Petroleum
2
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
164
New York Central
. . 76
Northern Pacific
. 34
Pennsylvania
. 14'i
Ray Consolidated Copper.
72
Reading
51 H
Republic Iron & Steel....
.
Sinclair Oil & Refining...
SO
.
Southern Faoific
.. 17
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation . .. 89
.. 41
Texas Company
2 n
.
Tobacco Products
.126
Union Pacific
.
ssv,
United States Steel
.. 62
Utah Copper
y

Js

NEW YORK MONEY.
New York Feb. 1. Call money
Strong. High and last loan, 6
per cent; low and ruling rate, 5 per
cent: closing bid, 5'i to fi per cent.
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90
to 5 per
days and six months, 4
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4
5
to per cent.
NEW YORK METALS.
New Vnrlf Volt 1
rntinor
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and near- by. 13
14c; futures, 13 (ill 4c.
Tin
Easier. Spot and nearby,
$31.87; futures, $31.25.
Iron Steadv and unchanged.
Load Steady. Spot, $4.70 (ft 4.80.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis delivery, spot $4.55.
Antimony Spot, $4.45.
Foreign bar silver, 66 c.
Mexican dollars, B0 Vie.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, Feb. 1. Foreign
Oreat Britain de- change
mand,
$4.28: cables. $4.29.
France demand, 8.30;
cables,
8.36 '.. Italy demand, 4.70; cables,
4.7014.
Belgium demand, 7.95 4;
cables, 7.96. Oermany
demand.
de.40; cables, .49 K. Holland
Normand, 37.02: cables, 37.09.
way demand, 15.88. Sweden demand, 25.45. - Denmark demand,
20.15. Switzerland demand, 19.50.
Spain demand. 15.20. Greece demand, 4.43. Poland demand.
demand, 1.96. Argentine demand. 35.87, Brazil demand, 12.75. Montreal,

95.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Potatoes MarChicago, Feb.
ket steady. Receipts 44 cars. Total
S.
U.
shipments, 644 cars. Colorado
sadied Brown Beauties No. 1. $2.40
sacked
cwt.; Wisconsin
round
whites. $1.75(f(il.R5 cwt.: Wisconsin bulk round whites. $2.05 2.10
round
cwt.;
Minnesota, sacked
whites, $l.70fft'1.S5 cwt.: Minnesota
Red rivers, $1.90 cwt.; Idaho sacked Russets, $2.50 cwt.
Fowls,
Poultry Alive, lower.
24c; springs, 25c; roosters, 18c.
1

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

Mi.;

I

KK.-lc-

V

Vl5

Eggs--Mar-

ket

1c lower.

LIVESTOCK MAftKETS.

Cliicnco Livestock.
Chicago. Feb. 1. Cattle Re
8.000.
celpts
Early sales beef steers
strong to hichcr, mostly cm shipEarly top, $0.25,
ping account.
bulk beef
weight 1,436 pounds;
iff
7.
S5; she stock and
steers, $6.75
stookers and feeders strong to 15c
higher; bulls we.ak to lower; calves
steady.
Market
Hogs Receipts 25.001.
fairly active, largely 15c to 25o
lower than yesterdays average;
some lights off more. Top, $9.25
for sorted 150 to
hogs;
practical limit, $9.15; bulk, $R.75(?D
25c to one lower;
9.00;
slow,
pig
CHICAGO
BOARD OF TRADE. bulk
few,
desirable, $8.S5ft9.00;
1. Unexpected $0.15.
Chicago, Feb.
Market
17,000.
Sheep Receipts
higher quotations at Liverpool, togenerally steady. Fat. lambs
gether with reports that the stock slow,
to city butchers $14.00; shipearly
of wheat there had become greatly
$13.85; packers, $13.75; clip
depleted did much today to lift pers,
fat ewe top cany,
wheat prices here. The close was pers, $12.00;
on feeder
$7.50;
net gain, lambs. talking steady
unsettled at He to
with May $ 1 9 a& to $t.19i,i and
July $l.U5i toc $1.05. Corn finKansns Citv Livestock.
ished ysoto
up, oats unchanged
Kansas City, Feb. 1. Cattle J
c higher, and provisions varyto
Receipts 7,800. Reef steers fairly
ing from 5c decline to a like ad- active
mostly strong to 15c higher.
vance.
fat cows steady to 25o
More attention than might other- Top. $8.00;
advance on shipping grades;
wise be the case was given to the higher,
others,
best cows, $5.50;
upturn in Liverpool prices for $4.23 It 5. 00; heifersmany
and mixed
wheat, inasmuch as wheat stocks yearlings slow, steady to weak; all
at Liverpool were reported to be other classes around
steady; better
bushels as against
only 760,000
$9.00 ct) 0.00:
6.900,000 bushels a year ago. Be- gradesandvealcrs,
cutters generally $2.50(3)
sides, it, was said the new wheat 3.50; good bulls, $4.00fi,
4.25; early
crop in Australia was turning out sales
stockers,
$5.40,86.35; fairly
to be much smaller than had been
iff 6.25.
$6.00
feeders,
good
surlooked for, and the exportable
lings Receipts 10.000. Market
plus would he 40,000,000 bushels fairly
active on lighter weights;
under the estimate which has been
opened 10c to 15c lower. Bulk later
current.
some 25c
It was noted, also, that storm sales 15e to 20n lower,
up to $9.00
conditions in the southwest portion lower. Light lights $8.00
few
of the domestic winter crop belt early; packers paid 160 for
to
weights:
had again failed to produce any
SO
t!j)
8.90; bulk
mostlv $8.
relief from drought and that high best 225 to
weights,
winds were causing
anxiety by $8. CO1 8.75; few heavy kinds movgrowers. During the middle of the ing; bulk of sales, $8.40 0 8.90 ;
day owners selling to realize profits packing sows mostly 25c lower.
led to a setback in prices, but the
3,000.
Sheep
Sheep Receipts
effect failed to last and the close
Fat
feeding lambs steady.
was at about the top figures of the and
25c higher, best,
15c to
lambs
session.
$11.10.
Upturns in the value of corn and
oats were due to tho action of
Denver Livestock.
wheat. The January movement of
1.
Cattle ReFeb.
Denver,
corn to terminal markets was the
ceipts 750; ! Market steady. Beef
largest on record, totalling 55,000,-00-to- 0 steers.
cows
and heif$6.00
7.25;
bushels, but rural offerings
ers, $4.75 SI 7.00; calves, $8.00 9
day wcro light.
4.25; stockers
lower In 10.50: bulls. $3.25TC 6.75.
Provisions
averaged
and feeders, $5.50 if
price with hogs. Export demand
Market
1.300,
Receipts
was good but domestic call appear- 10cHogs
to 15c lower. Top. $9.00; bulk,
ed to lag.
8.95.
$8.75
Sheep Receipts 1,800. Market
to
15c
25c higher.
Closing prices:
Lambs, $12.00
Wheat
July, r12.65: ewes, $0.6O7.00; feeder
May, $1.19;
$1.05.
lambs, $1 1.25 Tv 11.75.
Corn May, 54c; July, 55 c.
Oats May, 39c; July, 40c.
It is a common error to speak of
Pork May. $18.10.
Lady Astor as the first woman to
Lard
$10.05;
May, be elected to tho British parliaMarch,
ment. A Sinn Fciner, the Countess
$10.27.
Ribs May, $9.45; July. $9.55.
Marktcvlcz, was, strictly speaking,
the first elected woman M. P. But
NEW YORK COTTON.
she, like the rest of the Sinn Fein-cr- s,
never took her seat in
New York, Feb. 1. Cotton fu- .
.
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V. 8, Patent O fflce)
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Kansas

City, Feb. 1.
Firsts, 34c.
Market
Butter
unchanged.
Creamery, 38c; packing, 15e.
Hens
le
lower,
21cj
Poultryspring's, 25c; turkeys, 40c.

By Gene

locals constitute

&D5Cfc2fiwtl

.03.

Czecho-Slovak-

any editorial denunciation

;

Oct,

New York, Feb. 1. Liberty
bonds closed: M'.is, $95.60; first 4s,
second 4s, J9S.06; first
$06.40;
4Us. $06.76 ; second 4Us, $96.42;
third 4'is, $07.44;
fourth 414s,
$!6. f2: Victory ssjs, $100.28; Vic4 4s,
00.30.
$1
tory

(By Tile 4iocIh1f Prrsa.)

McCone,

"an editorial blockade to prevent
of thj closed shop."
We cannot speak concerning the experience of
publishers in other cities. In so far as our experience goes in the Journal's shop, the statement is
utterly false. Not the slightest effort has ever been
made by the union to censor, criticize or argue concerning any editorial utterance of this paper.
In the last two years this paper has had occasion to take a definite stand, on at least two occasions, against the action of unions in the city. These
editorials have been handled by our composing room
In exactly the same vay that all news is handled.
We should be astonished to find it otherwise.
Our experience leads us to state that the efforts
to control editorial utterances do not come from the
uniona While members of these organizations are
human and doubtless dislike adverse publicity, we
have never known of their attempting to control the
freedom of the press.
Labof has suffered from news repression. Any
laboring man should be hostile to all efforts by
anybody to put a gag on freedom of expression

$16. 85;

LIBERTY BONDS.

You knew very

journal

Vi

tares closed stead'. March,

?

(

It' looks,

Bymei

rs

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

BRINGING UP FATHER.
'

.

IN JJA1MJAIV.
CLOSI
vounia, iloclcrn, furnace
h"t writer tank connect-

night
lu-a-

HOME.
V COMri.ETK
This borne is on n pood corner
lot. located close in In tho
east front, Rood
hiKhlands:
lawn, garage
walks, shade,
and is built of pressed brick,
and was built for a home.
This homo contains seven
rooms, well arranged; two bath
rooms, extra largo basement,
good hot water heating plant,
and is one of the best built
This
homes in Albuquerque.
0
property is easily worth
for
but can bo bought own$S.500. if sold before the.
er' leaves town, which will be
in the near future.
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HERE
LIKE

four-roo-

FOR SALE

t

nil Its 'tranches, Loans,
Surety Bonds.
South Fourth Street. Neit to P. O.
l'hone 67.
In

Position

WANTED

Bundle washing.

Fifth.
WASHING

AND

South

718

IRONING
.

take

to

home Phone
WANTED Nurwfnjj by practical nurse;
Phone
prices reasonable.
WANTKb-WashlnffoIroning to take
mad.
West
Mountain
Idol
tininp.
i louse work or chambermaid
WANTKD
half days. 1308 South Walter.
tf WANTKD
Washing nn irnninff to take
10 r, E ast Coal, p hone
home.
WANT K D Stenographic op clerical position; can furnish references. Phone
3348-J-

1

7S1
SAVC. MONKf ON PARTS and accesso-

tires and

Studobnker, Chalmers,
parts for fiverland-80.
Mcintosh
end
Vompany, SO" Wes rentrnl
...
.wu
r K'li. nAUIi l.trr
starter, spare tire' - speedometer;

Max-.we-

Auto
,

will

be sold for best cash- offer this week.
Auto Laundry Garage; : North "Second,
pnone :to--

DRESSMAKING
.

dreftniakinB. Thone
Mrs.
WANTED pewlug.
Foster, D03
North Fourth. Phone 1230-DRESSMAKING
By the day or at home.
008 Pouth Fourth, phone am-W- ..
HIIMSTITCHINQ,
Pleating. WIlllBms Millinery. 200 South Broadway, ph. 777-HXl'KRIENL'KD WOMAN will assist With
home sewing, I1.G0 per afternoon, ill
Fnuth High, south side.
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
N. Crane, SIS North
mall orders.
lone $14.
Seventh. Crane Apartments.
K.M'KHT

'

185-W-

CHIROPRACTORS
V, F. CAHMjiN.

hlropraetor.

IB and --'0 Arml- i- UuUdlng.

"journal

Vant Ada brln

FE.W

M

FOR-A-

I

y

APARTMENT.
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animal:
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OUR NEW OFFICE
FOR RENT
Five-roohouse in Fourth ward, At 21G West Gold avenue Is
Meantime we are
completely furnished, only four under lYay.
located at 115 South Second at.
blocks from Central nvenue.
to buy that lot.
is
time
&
Now
ACKEltSOV
the
;KI1'F1TU,

Phoue

414.

We've Rot pome Rood ones.
Realtors.
SHELLEY KEALTY CO..
120 South Fourth.
.
115 So. Second St.
Theme

SUDDEN SEKVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) renders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people wbo demand quality.
War's
:n before 11 a. m. mailed same day.
Worle In before 6 p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW,
E. Las Vegaf
Albuquerque
(We want a representative In TO'JR
territory.)

FOR SALE
adobe, partially furnished house; highlands.
Trice
$725; $150 cash and $25 per
'month.
REAIi ESTATE
EXCHANGE
409 West Copper.

Three-roo-

At a very low price and good
locations with such email payments doirn that you can not afford to pass these offers up:
One 3 room house, bnclc and
front porch, $1,500; $250 down,
balance $25 per month.
One 3 room house, hack and
front porch, $1,200; $200 down,
balance like rent.
Also some choice lots In close
that must soil. J'rico Is risrht.
J L, Phillips, Real Estate,
110 S. Third St.
Phone 854--

FOR RENT

Rooms

RENT Hmim. south and east exposure. Clfl West Copper.
FOR KENT Several unfurnished rooms
like new. U'4 South -- Edith
FOR RENT Sleeping room"onnecteii
wlth bath. SI 1 West New York.
3T2
FOR RENT Rooms" to women-only7",
soutn eventn. Fhone
I'Ott RENT Front room furnished. Oray
Stone Rooms, 218 '.j West Gold,
FOR BENT Furnished room-- for
liKht
housekeeping. 222 ij. North Third.
NICELY furnished room, batll adjoining;
telt phone; no slek. 417 West Silver.
FOR RENT Two nice clean front rooms
for housekeeping. IL'lt. North Third.
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch;
new, modern: ladies.
1'hnne. 2:i.",tl-FOR RENT Reasonable,
Led
tl!I North Fifth.
room, furnnee heat.
FURNISHED rooms, hot waferhenTr no
lick; no children. 414 West Silver.
F OR REN f T k
u r r.7s h7dr o)m t
1727
light housekeeping.
West

ot

AVA NTED
by
experienced
I'usitlon,
Address E. Ii., FOR RENT Nicely furnished room for
clerk and saleslady.
raro .T'Hirnn!.
Bentlcman, bath adjoining. 423 Soutii
WR AUDIT, C11WK, OPEV, CLOSE and Third,
&
FOR
books.
RENT Room nnd Flnssed-l- n sleepZANO,
WILLIAMS
keep
room 8, Mellnl buildlnff.
Phon
ing porch; gentleman only. 224 South
Waller.
e
WORK Kit A
AVIM.ING
well acquainted with city, can FOR RENT Three well furnished housekeeping rooms; adults only. 1004
drive Ford; have wife and four children.
TrtO
West Marquette.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; also cili- 4
ary birds for sale. 218 South Wal'.er,
LOST AND FOUND
phone 1667-L ST Shell linir pin with blue stones. FOR RENT Heated glassed-i- n
sleeping
I'hnno 201)1 W ; reward.
porch: reanunable; board tor two. 118
reward If re- North Maple.
LOST Leather
turned to 415 Wert Copper.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms and
Larxn round cherry opal, in gold
LOST
sleeping porch for two; no children.
selling, with pin; reward. Mrs, Harris, 110 South AValnut.
ri7 North Walter.
FOR RENT Rooms
with screened
LOST
nitit'k card case, containing reporches, with- or without board. Phone
COS Bouth Arno.
ceipts and snme jnoney; return to Elks' 2324-dub and receive reward.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front bd
617
room, private family; no sick.
LOST P. luck lace Spanish scarf; Rood
reward. Call Miss Meltta Chaves, West Oold, phone 1516-R- .
411 West Tijerai.
Phono Jrf4-R- .
m
furniah-sRENTwith
FOR
Nicely
PocKet bon-cnt li l'.'lj? ch;int!e outside door, clone In, two blocks fn.m
and receipts; owner may have same postofficp. 417 "West Lead.
aOd.
South STATE HOTEL
bv paving for this
Light housekeeping
'Williams.
rooms for rent. Under now management. Fourth and Central,
LOST (iold locket, monogram E, I B
mother's picture Inside. Valued as a FOR RENT Two well lighted rooms, for
Klft.
lieturn to Miss Brown, Journal
sleeping: or housekeeping; no sick; no
Office.
Upward.
children. 80S North Fourth.
deXX)ST
Orey amber comb, bow-nFOR RENT Two nice furnished light
sign, set In green brilliants, between
housekeeping rooms; also two garages.
1f05 West Central and Fourteenth street. Phono H04-W- .
fi!9 North Sixth.
Monday afternoon; return 1005 West CenROOM
IMPERIAL
rice, clean rooms;
tral: suitable reward.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
West Central.
Theater, 2U
IWTOMOBILES.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
K.M'i'lir Kauiatur Kepalring, O. K, Sheot
close In, three blocke from postoffice.
Me.nl Works. 117 North Third.
608 West Silver, phone 2067-5
Bulck touring car; FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleeping
AI.K
I'OR
first-clas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
room, private entrance, furnace heat.
M7 West Marble, phnne 2101-rlty
FOR SALE Some extra good used care; ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co, 608
housekeeping apart men tn, by the un.
West Central.
week or month, f02H West Central.
Vuli SALli Or will trade, for well lo- WOOD WORTH Newly furnished, nice,
in excellent
cated vacant lots. Cole-Iclean rooms and housekeeping aparts.
care
Address Box
condition.
ments, by day, week or month, fill
Journal.
Bouth Third.
Ford rosd- CHEAP.
I'OK SAI.l'
RENT Dcsirahle furnished room;
demnuntahle rims; FOR
ster,
no
to healthseeker ; gen tinwill sacriflge It taken this week. Phone man objection
preferred; very reasonable. Ili2
1SV5-East Sliver.
FOR SALE Vord llKht truck, $150; one-to- n FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
Ford truck, 1300. worm drive;
with jr without sleeping porch; suit-nh$i;r,;
llslit nuluk.
M; Ford tourlnK,
for one or two gentlemen; close In.
250.
IIS 4H Pouth
fitudebskor.
Third.
W'eM Gold.
FOR RENT Nice furnished front room
FOR SA1.K Now Is the time to buy your
with
entrance, on first floor;
private
UKed ear; we hnve some Rood cars and
team heat, hot and cold water; ladles
tho prlrea are right. Hoover Motor Co., only. Phone 2359-4
S"tVt; t copper.
FOR PALE Ford light truck, with
FOR SALE Ranches
etc.; used a month; you can
save $100; terms can be arranged. J. FOR BALE Forty-ac- t
e
alfalfa ranch,
Korber & Co., Auto Department, phone
four mil s from city. Inquire 400 West

ries; sllslitly used batteries,

SEEN

"

FOK

A. FLEISCHER, Rs slter

WANTED

-

WASN'T OUT BUT A,
MinuTCS flsEFORt:
RAfsaix
DEAQ
AT tvX FEer- -

I

HUNTIN

D RA.THER.
him- -

Some Dandy Small Houses

white iitucco bungalow,
jb ,000
modern, hardwood floon, fireplace,
furnace, gurace, fine location tin
pivod street; Fourth ward.
inotlern residence, hardfs.501)
wood floors, hot water heat, laundry,
double trarago, corner lot, close In;
Rood value.
double house, compete-l- y
4,7'(
furnished, occupied by two famiHighI'JO per month;
lies, Income
lands.
brick, modern, partly
J3,r,oo
furnished, large porches, large lot;
North Eighth street.

Ill

"YOU

hontin and had
wonoerfou-luck-

By George McManut

HIGIILAXnS.
New
cath, large sleeping porch, furnished; now rented. $45.00 per month; present
tenant retain possession or
move if desired. Bargain at
$500
$2,800;
cash, $50 per
month.
brick, dandy location
lawn, lartre shade trees. Price
Terms.
$4,750.
DIECKMANX REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
309 W. Gold.
Phone 670.

v.

RANCH

Only Two Lots Left North

Let us show you this
ranch, equipped with a
furnished house, an abundance
of
fruit trees, and
alfalfa, la on ditch. Owner has
gone frotn the state and is
anxious to sell.
A. L. MARTIX CO..

Fourth Street,
A few choice ones on Second
and Third streets, Anderson addition, Select yours now.

Fourth-

$20 Pown, $10 a Month.

I72K.O0

Third and Gold.

$9

rhone

water,

porch, city
lands.

Realtors.

Loans.
Phono 156.

cottftjre

Two-roo-

?5 00

857

with

inside and out.

the
sleephigh-

South

shlnKle

Three-roo-

plastered
terms.

result

VACANT HOUSES,
List your vacant houses with
the Pent Department In this
office for prompt and efficient

service.

CITY
207

V.

REALTY CO,
l'hone (107.
Gold.

Immediate possession of this!
home In the lowlnivM.
of
and tho ualaiu'o
porehefl
12,550.00 as rent. A soap.
j

HELLO. Jin. INVESTOR.
home en splen- How would you like to learn of $650 00 A new
did street In Fourth ward. Move rlyht
a dandy
place,
tn and pay tho huianee whenever vou
with fine porches, splendid lot,
Ka.-wish.
Price only t2.950.0U.
nice shade, close in, that you can
terms nnd riK'it prices on homes ml
handle on lenient terms. Trice vacant lots In all nnrta of tho city.
to sell quick at $5,750.
J. P. KKLEHEH, Realtor.
T. V. GILL. REAL ESTATE.
211 West Gold.
Phono 410.
11.". South Second.
Phono 723-- J

l'mt

HA

I.K'iTKuririlTensrcheui).

r

I'lione

ALBU-Ql'EI'tyU-

j. t. vorxo

ii.l7

(!.

TIIFSE SHOI Lit I N'T ICR EST VOU
$2,200 will buy four-n"thouse,
tike rent; Fourth
down, balmu--

SHADE TREES AND ORNAE
MENTALS
R O M
.
NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
Alhuqueniue.

A

& CO.
N. M.

waid.

will handle double apart
twelve rooms, on! plde
rcito'M ror jm; irnns in u.i.atice io sun;
Fourth ward.
ST.yoft

J

SNAP

Fin1

-

14";

,

I'ouin Ptiioro
ii nd is ciiins

iiriT--

js

Houtes

paitly

pnrth::t

fuinished.

$

KOx
T

.

;

JOSEPH

FOR RENT

Dwellings

lti

r

swiu te
th'e

rerintv"

lR

pf

FOR RENT

Apartment

ment, with garage if desired.

1.179--

RENT Three furnished rooms.
sleeping porch and bath. 633 South
Rroadway.
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished for
light housekeeping; no sick, 4': 3 West
Iron.
FOR RENT Two fuqiisTiert rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
724 South Second.
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping
rooms, with sleeping porch. 412 East
Silver, phone 1983-TFOR RENT Large unfurnished apartment; hot water and steam heat. 1215
West
Roma, phone 4 90-Gold.
RENT Two-rooFOR
apartment I t
FOR BALE A ranch, cheap, with new
housekeeping, complete; very reason- house of three rooms. Inquire 1303 flble.
2 20 (j Wes t Gold.
South Fourth.
three-rooFOR RENT Unfurnished
FOR SALE Ranch, four and one-haapartment, 404 West Lead. Apply New
miles north of town; fifteen acres. In123
Central.
West
Cafe,
Republic
quire C. A. Wilmarth, 1021 Forrester.
Double apartment; 6 rooms;
FOR SALE Country home, stucco house, FOR RENTrenovated
;
glassed sleeping
newly
even rooms, steam heated, electric
close
in. rhone 3983-J- .
porch:
e
lights; on
ranch; In alfalfa and FOR RKNT"
Rooms
with sleeping
orchard. Address Postoffice box 277. or
porch, for light housekeeping; bath
phone 2407-RWHter, light and phone furconnection;
FOR PALE Ranch, Old Town boulevard; nished. 710 West Lead.
owner leaving on nceount of health-rooms, two clothes
good houses, garage, fruit, alfalfa, h or sob, FORRENT Two
closets large pantry, batll adjoining,
cows, chickens and farming Implements.
for housekeeping;
furnished
2417-Rcompletely
Phone 348, or owner,
desirable location. 81fl Weat Coal.
FOR BALE Four-acr- e
ranch, two mlls FOR RENT Furnished
apartments, confrom postoffice,. on main ditch;
four rooms,
venient to sanatorlums;
eh taken
house,
house, garage, 'milk
n
glassed-iporches, gasjon East
houses, thoroughbred chickens and tur- Central carsleeping
1321 East Central,
line.
Call'
Phone
terms.
and
tooli
keys,
furniture;
or seo McMilllon & Wood, phone 848.
24 1
acres fine farm land
WANTED Houses
FOR 8ALE-Teunder ditch, near Beten, N. M.; also
Furnished houses to rent In
part of ten house suitable for two rooms WANTED
wiuminuui
nil prrn ui uiwn,
uuu
and several thousand adobes on land
1G31-for fur- W B WANT property to sell ; if wort h
ready to build. Phona
the money we can move it; see our
ther Information,
advertlsementa under real estate for
sale; If your property were thus adverFOR RENT-Storero- om
tised. H would move, wouldn't It? J. L.
at Phillips. Real Estate, 110 South Third,
FOR RENT Februtry 10. etore-rooW. P, Stajnm.
232 South Second,
phono 351-FOR

HELP WANTED

everything Including silver and linen,
clean and comfortable, large sleeping
218 South High.
WANTKD
FOft RENT Nicely furnished four-roo.sputter; must ho flrst-rlashoti'so
ClcaiiluB
National Dry
Works, plume
with sleeping porch; electric
Hsr.-W- .
lights and gas; this Is n. dandy little
no
WANTKIi
and of- home; a 11 children; no sick, $47, water
SaleMlHrl.v,
r morning, 713 South Edith.
fice rnan.
Office, 310 paid,
KinplnvniRnt
;
modFOR RENT Attractive four-roouijrlilrrt.jjinn(..'i.-.4-'ern
briok
apartment,n furnished, with
VVANTEI)
fur mmpptnit fire
two sleeptwo
and
glassed-iJ1iik1-1ii- place,
mala stenopraphrr.
Ai'piy
ing porches, 1111 East Central. In highInn ciimpmiy, In nwn lianttwrltlii.
lands; key next door. Owner, 206
UK A DKTlii.'Tl VK lOxcclliMit
opportunity; travel; earn larpo salaries; big
rewards; pnrllculars free. Texas Informa.-lin- n
BUSINESS CHANCES
Austin. Texas.
Hureau, bus
run
HAI.B
Otrnf , bast location In
Mlo and T",nmnle!
P lions 87!1.
town,
1'A.NTKD
UooiTcorii pete nt girl fT genOn
FOR
SALE
of tha vut bj.inf.'s
eral housework; must atny nights. 313
properties In Alhuqueniue. V15 S.iuih
Xorlh Twelfth.
First street. Inqulr at bavoj Hotel of- WANTIOD YounK men and women for tlce.
ArinstronB'a dancing clnsses; also prt- WANT a ChrlKtlaii man ana wire, or
vsl Instruction.
West flold.
a Christian woman to go partners with
woiiinn
mo
In a (rood hotel.
rl
WANTKD
for
or
t,
general
It will taka a fw
housework; Rood cook, care for child. hundred dollars, .ties m at tha Klgln
Mulpl, Alhuquf rnui-J. W. Bllllnftlf V.
Inquire Mr. Wooclworlh. S;2 West

Mnlc.

porr-h-

Wi

I N V kS--

TCW 'nM0SE

wTTerol V" wTil

Knroll In
WOUl.ll VOU PROdliKSS?
grow; bur $10 down, $10 a month plan
our sehonl and reoetvo training hy ex- Is an unequalled opportunity f"S the
and small Investor; safe as a savings acperts In Secretarial, Htenographlo
will count.
Vuii
For particulars address I. M
Complete lluslnesa courses.
then he placed In a responsible position. cr .Tournal,
Individual Instruction.
Bay and even-InPERSONAL
sessions.
Western School for Private Secretaries, Eighth and 1'IJeraa, WANTKD
I'tivate
pupils; teacher is ex
0O1-.phone
perienced and specially trained for
primary work. 21S North High, phone
FOR RENT Ranchet
lifts-J-

f'OK KENT

Kanch.

Apply

.

Mandelt

CHIXDKEN'S HAIR CUT at their homes,
35c; ladies' shampoo, mens hair cut
irrigated ranch, and shaves at their home, by Perkins
Brothers, phone- 1967-postofiico box
clty
WHAT WORRIES YOU?
n
WHETHER
your troubles are tnva.
FOR RENT Storeroom
health, money or marriage, write fully;
FOR RENT Store roum, living ayui"-men- ts strict confidence; prompt, personal reply.
thousands.
Prof. Oof f man,
In connection, In the 1400 block We help
on East Central; splpndlii loca.lo.i Icr riv.
l:2i North, Second, AlbuquerUfi West Central.
FOR RENT Tn-ac- r
closa In. Address

Idruf itort, rhona

777--

M,

UiKhlauds.

lot
with fotir-rnofits' tt'Mt,t
I, Rooit
hmi" oil La U Uiow
liiiihlir.
on fruit
cm he. bought
for
Four-rorn hnek, larce poreh"-- .
ui nv
in, $ (,'o.i'J
i.;.irnne, out h't. Idi uh,
1

que, N. M.

'

1

glassed-ibungalow,
sleeping porch, front and back
screened porches, lawn, side,
lowalks, trees, Karaee,
cated on West Silver avenue,
l'rlced to sell and good terms.

FOK 1JIXT.
Some furnished and
nished houses.

Wiml.

hrlclc

two
with
hath
and larce
All modern and in
Kood condition.

WE

).

INM

AN

with Coard

Rent-Roo-

Rooms,
with board.
Mroadway.
h urnace-i.eativ- t
RKNT
front
room with garage If desired, 1207 Kast

Central.

NIOKLY fut nlRhefProomTirii hTloTr(L P
a(ft family; no sink. 1027 Forre-sr.
n
FiR i;i: r Nieeiv r u r
f!f.i class table boyr,l. liu South Anio.

132;-W-

.

FOR RKNT
ins; pur;:h;
"'otr il.
Ki'll RLN

-

I'h

lie

l.,,:i-,T-

Ruii.m

,

I'll rn ii h e iTr'.i rn" wTth "si pe
first class board. 410 East

Mr front room with
preferred. &fi0 Huuill

mii'vn nd'

FOR

MiceIIneoui

SALE

TRY MOODY'S Mlf.K, UKST IN TOWN
1'h'nio ?(13-tt4n gi.ra cat
Fi It sTT
Ihme iiouW"
Xi.rth second.
KiHt SA .K Howard heater, almost new.
I'M

North Peventh.

FOR

OH

l'hone

m'U

S, f.K -

orilrr,
FOR P. I.K

TH AUK

-

N(;w

roll-to-

unftir- -

STAKT I i:illtl AKY RIGHT.
Jnvest Jlo per month in University Heights bits. The moderate prices of $75 to )4U0
makes it easy to own your own
home. Call or phone our office
and wo will be Kind to show
you the many new homes built
on the Heights duiin-,- the last
year. We can also slate some
facts to you about things that
have been done by these easy
payment investments that will
surprise you perhaps.
Look this addition over today.
We are general agents.
Our aim is to serve the public
thereby help make a Greater
Albuquerque.
Second nnd (iold.
l'hone (140,
'

70S Wost Copper, City

For
RKNT
FR
South

n

i.t,-.-

O R S A L
C II E A V
preMsed

SAI.K.

brick

board",
111k Ii.

ln rge front room
llOA R I
para lo bwds, all convenlene. :n.
il wa v.
!! S.oiih Hi
'Hi Ri:.T Xlf'Hy furnished rVom. pii- o to bath, furnana heat.
a(n tnb-nAN1

f if
rioin, Jn
1'ourth w.ird;
f!i.n. fir.; p'.i-- '
t' j
n;r.
ht. east
c.iifrote bast-:n:In AVi
nth Third.
ttm.n
bat
front, .M,Uf)" will
hT-- nl
a
location for
to salt. St-ly. f r this one JAMKSo;.'.-- ; i:ANCll
hf.ut h t fliers
few
will sell.
reservations now
l'hone 2L'38-J- .
Two lota, corner of Co per and Tine, nv;iit:1l,je.
at rlt;ht price.
'.noli IHiAiil.) nnd room "f.ir two. $T .l'u
J4;;f. will ti ii - s i:o d lot In highlands
per month; also sleeping
4.j ;
t
41
with basement Slid f ui t; i.i t ion for house
Simth Arno.
desirpil.
in feet of liiinMr on tin if K
romph-teiT
Itoom ana siueplnff porch.
Iti;N
;
1.
h
Bet
Aineri".'!?! n
ith board for convalescent ; gtn:le-fnpsie tb.s toilay; R " 'H P" M'll' k.
tmly privute home. Phona 2148-W- .
WOOD.
Sl'Kf'iA delightful room and porh In
MeMll.MON
fut nacf heated hwup, for lady conva-nr- .
?0fl Wvnt (iId,
I'lione 318.
Price $05 pr month. l'hone

New

;,..

'f,

i.if

IMni-i-

bunBalow;

.'i
0 ilfivvn.
Hal;iii''f loss than
TO jf.VKK room for" my y.unir chloks".
will :;fii a few of my n
thai. See this today.
.
jP'iliels: now laylm-- 1 1K.r M. Elv. 622
Soiii!rFah!h. phone
COLLIER
TAvhTtT'
:
pi it x.'.Tjf-InU
nnd l.:,l,y rhi. kit, $"o p, r
1
l.j Soutii Soctntd.
100; a(f.
i'rl;i nnd cook, Tel.
I'onlli y r.niieli. postoffice box J12.
riutno 71 1,
houn. try
FOR SAI.K Hy owner, rnur-ro-u- n
phone K'H'-W- .
Inquire 1015 West Fruit.
SM.K--IlurI OR
for
ettBS
KrpInfttAn
Hit
rbcr linllt IIohhos.
brick house, on
FOR SALE
hiitehlnm blue rlMinii winners in Al-- I
North Edith. Phone 2401-Rhuqilerque poultry show. lr21 and JI'JJ;
Ttoff cockerels and pulleis: also three
FOR KALE The cutest little
White
roilierels. Rhone 1472-W- .
house in tho south highlands, for $750; 51
S
West Fruit.
Owner.
Phone 1!14-V- .
FOR HAL 10 A vigorous lot of pure-breFtK KK.NT House. Apply Hd2 tsoutb
On fflsy terms,
VOll PALE
S. C. White T. "thorns,
bred from hirr
L.!ith.
modrrn bungalot. ; will take (fnorl
of "7." t.j
fnd
strain; elK.it
or refil estate paper, Phnne gQ40-M- '.
months old; twenty puMets. nnd Full liKN'f -- Thiee mums, back sloeplnK
lien?,
fui njalu d, 12"! South Walter.
thrre.
a
coikiiels
Hint'
months
also
old;
FOR SALE Dy owner, new modem
FOR R KNT Vive room furnished housa.
house, near Hoblnsnn pnrk, $Tj00 few Aneonns of s:une cla5s; an exceptional
Hnd
t'
tho
835-winter
pet
fRd
layers
eli.nicp
I'hon
cash.
Inquire 322 South Arno. phonn 1 rt 4 0 H
pei- nn.nth.
irood
s: k rtvisimable.
Inquire Foil
Thrcfi-rmTftTrnislreTi
RKNT
FOR SALE Five-roofrane, modern, ,TC, T. irgent.
Ent
housf. hle.pinjf porches; keys ut VOi
"
convenient tor two famllioe; lrsre Int.
r. i V
' v'K
t:
Fe.
F.at
tlvr
Siintn
east front. Hlfrhlantls.
Phonn ldfiD-V.'VANDi TTKH.
1'' urn shed
'( H
four-roo1:1; NT
mod- e,
A
FOFi PALE
stucco
At the show Just he'd In A Ihuonpr-qurn bungalow: adults; no sick. Inquire
barwe entoi
modern Imprnvements;
birds, IS of them
h Second.
Nnrt
2 were
gain, leaving town; good location. Call weie timler the ribbons; of
.'U RENT
at K23 South Arno.
nio(i,rn house
seconds, all others worn FI KfcTH ami
with- sleeping pnreh.
Dr. iiurton, suite
a
of
limited
SPECIALS;
amount
FOU SALE
one
or
two
nice
By owner,
1''1rnt't
building.
Mock
five-roofor sale nt
ne furnlshfd), in breeding
houses
dcsirnMe location; both with garage. prices. J. D. Notgrnss, (104 North Peeond. 1 ) 1 it EN T I'Mve iTom" modem fnrnlsh:
in, nice location ; rent
407 Ve8
Coal.
it ei
iiT'l ed hruse, clopo
yard's s.
Call lS'.7-J- .
Reds. Ritrr- d Plymouth Rocks, p"its reaftonHble.
FOR SALE By owner. 718
Coal.
We have
eggs FOR KENT
frame ptuccu, 4 rooms and bat h, 2 and corkerriH ft.r litcdinfc;;
very dT
sirablf unfurnished bouses in Fourth
large porches, newly decorated, vacant. from sixteen prun-- p' its n winntnt's at
tbp Albufn:ero,ih' poultry show, are thir- ward. McMlllion ft Wnnrt,
Terms If dertrc-dPhone 1S03-teen prizes, in Parnd Rock; firpt obi pen; FOR UK NT Four-roohouse, furnished
FOK KALE Hy owtif-rntw bungalow,
young pen; first and
with lights and garage. $'J5 month.
modern. 610 East Hnnta Fp. A riir- - second and third,
third, pullet pnennd and third, cockerel rpnSutri Elm. phnne 1703-J- .
gain. See owner at Crockett's Electric In
T
S. C. R.
Rfiij!, first young pen; sec-olfour-rooWest Central.
Studio, 80 2
house, $26
old pen;
and third, putiMt; FOR RKNT Now
per month. See F, H. Strong or L. C.
FOR HALE Two-rooadobe
Wm.
first and thiid prizes tn ejjgs.
75 or 14 r,.
West
partly furnished ; good water, elect uc Uietz.
piionw Rennett, phones
Atlantic,
I4S3-W- .
FOI
04
EN
c oTurn bia. IiveTslTy'
light s. price $fi?f; $75 cash, $5
month, including interest. Phone 23M-Heights, six rooms, bath, larR porch.
DAY OLD CIIU'KS From free range
m f tir n s h ted ""house";
Ft M rH A LE-stock that are strmiff. vigorous and Star Furniture Co., phone 409-front porch, living room .bedroom, full of pep. Years of experience have FOR RENT Three, four and
houses and apartments, some furnished.
dining room, kitchen, sleeping poroh and titUKht us how to hateh chicks th.it are
Wnoil "fid V..t Hnbt
batlr, with water and llRhts; price fS.SOO. satisfactory to cur customers. We have McMilllon
confidence In our stock nnd know it wilt
('all 1o"S IvHst Copper.
want
If
results.
with
you
307 Weit
FOR SALE OR RENT Si brand new please you
Mazeldine.
Broad
Bicycle
four-roocorner Ninth and tho bpst we have them; all pure-breCo., 220 Houth Second,
houses,
phone 738.
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable The twrt most profitable varieties: K. C. LIST your vacant houses with the Zliy
500, $'JB; 1.0(10,
terms. See K. H. Strong, or L. C. Ben- White' Leghorns, 100,
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
$190. R. I, Rods. 1U0, $22; 600, $10.-,- ; via
nett. Phones 73 or 14.i.
207 West. Gold, phone fiC7.
booked upon service.
Orders
post
parcel
prepaid.
Five-roobrick
FOR SALE
house; receipt of 27t per cent. Hatching eggs FOR RKNT Five-ioobrick house,
modern; wetl situated on car line In half prion of chicks. Wp nre the largest
bath, sleeping po.'-Jgirii.'". mv.'ur- highlands; ho urn has hot air heat, ftnd oldest successful hatchery In t he nlBhod. $4.1.
220 North High.
water
free.
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, and Is comsouthwest. Circular sent Upon request. F m RENT Three
nTrnfsl'ied
new
veny reasonpletely furnished. Price Is LiUH-JMenillft Valley
Mrs, 11. V.
Hatchery,
.
houses, in University Heights, Room 7,
able; good terms. Phono
Rundy, Lns OruceB. N. L
First National hank building; very cheap.
house with ' M ( TP N TTl N V I K W "fCT R. I. REPS," FOR
FOR SALE New four-roomodern furnish
RENT Five-roobath, 30ft Vassnr avenue, University
make big winning at National Western
ed house, with furnace. 1L'4 North MulHeights, price $3,150, with $700 mortgage fitock Show at lenver, January, 1!122. berry. Inquire 1018 North Twelfth, phone
fl
a
at per cent Interest, at 4
month; This show waa "io of the largest held In 2327-T$r00 cash, lis lance In lots or automobile, Unlteii States this year. We won second
RENT Furnished
small cottage.
or second mortgage.
cockerel clmi of 68; sixth pullet class of FOR
with sleeping porch; light Hnd water
43; ninth ymne pen, class of 0; fourth
2I85-R- .
or
Phone
103 East
paid.
call
Our second
Rods.
display, Tlass TOO
Denver cockerel was valued by experts Cupper.
AlTwo-rooThree-rooFOR
:
FOR RENT
RENT
house, handy
apartment. 1005 at $.150 also champion winners at
to ihopn; has lights, water and garWest Central.
buquerque, ID 22, winning first, second
718 South
Arno, phone
Inquire
FOR RENT Furnished apartment; a'so and third cock, first, second and third age.
.
2065-When, first, second and third cockerels,
garage. Phone- IfiOO-first pullet, second young pen, first old FOh'rENT
five-roofurnish
Modern
FOR
RENT Three-room- .
apartment, pen; specials for best mule American
ed house In Fourth wsrd. Fee Mr.
31 South
partly furnished.
Hroadway. class and eh am pbn cock of show. Ootilston,
nt
office after
Journal
Morning
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeep-in- g Breeding birds for sale; hutching eggs 4 :30 p. m.
rooms. Pi 3 North Fourth street. and baby chirks from fifteen of the FOR
RE NTThree-ronfurnished cot-ta- g
FOR RENT Completely furnished apart- finest pens mate In the went. 230ORDER
with glassed-isleeping porch,
North
C. I
Hay,1
ment, $.10; vacant February 12. 410 OIITCKH EARLY.
823
at
South
Walter
atreet.
.
Inquire H
High, phone 220-JNorth Sixth.
East Santa Ke.
FOR RENT Very nice furnished apartFOR RENT Excellently furnished house.
Ph-m-

FOR SALE

down

ment house

tf.MUS.

1J.:.

First, rlass work tliiarantocil.
SC 3 Smith Walter
Street.
Phono 2ai8-V- .

THELS

FRUIT

204

IOIt

Pandy lot, Duxl-I'feet, on
West Silver avenue, also an
extra well built, almost new

Iiiiiipo,

y

N,.lllh Walter.
l'"OU SAI.K -- Twelve Ancuna laying hens,
eliejip. L'li; 'nlumbia.
KOIl SAI.K
Ih, n. UKhhred s. :. Ilhi.de
Island enrk.relM.
North jrennd.
It'Tl
FOR "HAf.fc
Mieltuie "comb"
eiirltMel an, one White Leghorn cockerel. I'll. me 1 ',r,7-WIU, HI'Y Fi.l l.Tl'.V of all kinds: will
rail for and tetv too prices.
Rhone
V.
go; Fmith 7!t'Oi,l.-ie- ,
II.
"and Hlaek
Foit SAI.K
Minorcas;
hteeiiill
enfrs. Jl tier set- lll'lt. 70!, Norlli Serf.nd. plo'Oe
."I'NsET RANCH--- i.
.
lsl.iml
Ithodo
l.'eils. r. TV
ll iwos strain; iire'linn
I" 'is an.l
:
:ileo bronze Turkey

JfBj.

rooms

;

CO,

ProHwrH.v Is At Our Tlircuhr.l,.
.Now is tha time for you and
all of us to tfpcidi! our future,
whether It he for a homo, business or what not. Markets,
fitock, bonds, etc., are all advancing. Mines, shops, etc., are
rfsuiriintf operations. In fact tho
wheels of commerce and progress are Bcmlint; forth their
Joyful hum
throughout our
whole land.
The above statements are absolute facts. We know whereof
we speak. Furthermore we want
tho public to have absolute
confidence in us, otherwise we
do ii, ,t want your business.
Jf you want tn buy, sell or exchange any ttiinsr in Ileal Estate liP.KAT or SMALL, communicate with us. It is our
pleasure to servo you.

die of?

A

new

fine

"KriTeTs

J, H, F00TE,
t'nnlrat'tor and ISuildcr.

F

&

G,

M

DID

-

roof adnhe.
new, ensy

ZAPF
Realtors,

CHAS.

EIGHT ROOM.
Modern house for salo near University. Furnace, enrage, cement
drive and walks, lawn and Hhudeg.
and
Nearly new,
only $(i,500.
Part terms.
T. A. HAMMOND.
821 E. Silver.
Phone 1322--

$41,0.00

FARM LAM.
11 Acrest. rai North Fourth street,
good land, fine for cuttins in
small tracts. Price only $175 per
acre.
R. MoCLVGHAX,
Realtor.
201 West Gold.
Phono 442-.Keal Kato, Insurance, Notary
Tublic.

Mtl-WH-

Int'L Featurc. Service, Inc.'

butldlnE lot In
ward, easy terms.

Ing

Franklin & Co,

Itealtors.
Eea! Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance,
223 W. Gold.

$4!5.O0.-DesirB- ble

'v

FOR SALE

REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.0OT-210 W. tiold Ave. I'lione

Insurance

WHAT HANE

OO-Mf-

BEEN OUT

e

the International News Service,
U. S. Patent Office.

11

-

KINGSBURY

T,

01jb-l'v-

1321 by

r.csiatcred

Choke;

$11,-(10-

IV THE VXIVERSITY
HEIGHTS.
disWhy have the delays andwhen
appointments of building
you can buy this
locompletely furnished home
cated in the best location in
Heights for only
University
Before buying don t
$3 600.
fail to let us show you this
property.
FOR RIvNT.
A completely furnished home,
five- rooms, two sleeping porchmodes, hot water heat, and
ern in every respect.
Wo also have a number of
other houpes in all parts of
the city.
INSURANCE.
Don't delay that fire insurance,
tomorrow may bo too late. Wo
have one of tho best and oldest companies in the business.

HOW OO "YOU

"TO HIM "
I

BUi-

Copyright.

M1?.2UNN1Nj

EK

also gas heater
kooiI
fireplace,
for summer:
hardwood floors, all kinds of
of
hunt-i- n
.plenty
features,
clothes rloHets. larfw Hrreened
front and bade porches, good
walk;!, shade, and cast front.
This property is located in
(he lowlands junt four blocks
from Central avenue. Can make
good terms if desired.

ed to furnace;

D,

Taga Seven.'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL?

February 2, 1922.

A

RARE

OPPORTUNITY

fine of the most beautiful
bungalow homes in this city.
Living1 nnd dining room 11.
.'i. with open fireplace, lilied
brary onses, two hu'ffo built-in
rooms, kitchen with all
features, ehni'mini? breakfast room, completely equipped bath room, waxed oak
floors throughout, hot water
heat, well selected Hwht fixtures, most comfortable veranda, 8x30; solid concrete
foundation, Unman brick conThis is a beauty.
struction.
See it today. I'riee only
terms, $1,01)0 down, balance less than rent. Located
In best part ot city.

Trxe

Six

vell

arranged

also bath room and
hardwood
K'.ecpinp
porch,
1'looritiK. open fireplace, partly furnifhed, lot 50x142, east
t.:j-front, near North Tenth street
and New York avenue, l'rlce
MUs. iti';i) U.m iiiov ed to ;pi:t
Hi o.idu ay and bus lovely
only $4,750; convenient terms.
rnmni tu.d
Yon can't equal these if you
purches with board for c nvs.- bunt for months. You only
Ft 'l( RKNT
Itoom nnd glassed In sleepwaste moro rent money by
with wood board, tray serving
delaying.
210
ice, nlsn table bnard. I'Uonw 2U88-uth Walter. Mrs. Kruu-rHouses built to your plans and
WANTED
To room anil board one or
See us.
terms.
t iv o business f bool
work-ior
girls
in furnace ba ted home. No
girl,
4fM
rooms,

poir-h-

n

42(1.

ur

ink'

41B Wi st Hold.
Ueaiillf ui piayt-- r

in

guod
cry

Snuth

'iii

ilKN'l'
it ed I'utims,

JOSEPH

Seventh.

decor- -

COLLIER

I'lione Ml

115 South Second St.

rates J.'.it and
Karber liuilt Houses.
bnard f:!5 per
West Otld.
UKNV'lili I'UST deMverrn
your door,
fi.'r per n.onth.
Phone n4!i-SM fi A M ' J M tlH
N Tf I E- - M ES A
SANATOIilUM-HOTEAsk fur PictUrs-CntaleFOR SA l,K Corn fodder. $0 per ton.
for tubercular AI'TO rtErAIIUN'1.
.
va
cm
Yeuni; Mn'n V'oisilan
rhone
lescents; graduate nurse in at
Pobert K. THets.
r.uee by the week or month.
Auto Sell.',,, l.es AnfUs, Calif.
FOR SA rjO oju ap.
a few benutiful tendance:
t'nU j40-'t-J1.Nava.1it
blankets. Stl West Topper.
TictuFESsidrTAL
I:
FOR
RKNT
with
table
W ( ) M A N rS Ex ciian" Ky! wTrA. for" hmc
for two healthseekera, pirchsui
in
.
modern
goods, fa ncy Work. Satnrda f. cou
Armjv--htinie. pie y milk and fresh eggs;
t ra
FOR HA 1,10 Turnips. 7 5c bushel ,
care uiv n
got
pat bMiis. IS.S n- -r JOHN W. WILSON,
gt..d for chickens and rabbits, rhone mrnth. including trays, close to street
Attorney.
?o0
car.
rrernvell Bulldlnf.
care Morning Ho. ms II, 17 nd
Write, Rug
200,
Ftl'ine 1153-J- .
FOR SA I.E Seven foot steel vault door Journal,
with combination and lock.
Mindtin
RES E It V ATI ON s"nui y nw be hadaTst"
HlVhK 1AVS AM 81 KUKONN.
Jewelry t'o.
John's Sanatorium ( Episcopal ; rates,
t. I.. UIKXO.N,
F () 1 SA I . K Raby
per week; includes private
push caiT.l S d $17 f0 t i
Diseases of ta Rtnmnrh.
Loom product, good condition. Call at roum with sleeping porch, connect ed to
Suits.
Bnrr.ett XuiMin.
1112 South Edith.
bath anil t ilet; niedlcal care, meillclnee,
C .
t
S.
UK.
ion
ge "rral
excel
I..4KKK,
meals, tray
lag;
FOR HALE OR RKNT Singer sewing service: nonuri
All rooms have steam
Kye, Knr, N,me and Ttiront.
machine.
The Exchange, 12 0 West lieut. hot anextras.
cold running water. Rev.
Barnclt ifuC'lliiR.
I'huna
riold, phone 1111.
W. H. Zleuk-rOffice Hours
Phone
Superintendent,
R
9 tn 12 a. rn.. anil 2 tr
FOR SALE Used tractors,
and 411.
p. m.
with gang plows. Hardware
M AKtiA KKT t
WANTED Miacelliineous 1)11.
ARrl(ltilir,
Department. J. Korber He Co.
Kust Ceniral. Ptiuna 571.
Residence
FOR SALE
Sorghum hayTfeedTng value WASlUNtJ and Ironing to take jinu, 1
l'hone 671.
of one ton of sorghum Is worth three
a. ilnzen.
I'lione 2173-W- .
,
tons of corn stalk. Phone 24a:)-R3WANTEDW. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
C(dony brooder,
FOR
SAI.K Coffen
urn. hotel range,
hi
coii.llt ion. Phnne lUSO-J- .
I'rnctloc Limited to
cash register, tables, chairs ami countVANTI'!D
the
and
by
Washing
ironing,
- l lllXAKV IllSEAStS
ers.
GFN1TO
Kfar Funtlure Co., phone 4": W.
diACall after r.::to p. m.. 17'i.l-.IISEASi:
AM)
FUR SA
OF THE lSKl?i
t tnii .Tkarid"co"t
- Vmiug frying sizu rabbits. U
W A NTK
asuerinitn iihoriitnry In Coanerttnn,
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
7 J0
West Lend.
lots.
Bwa.vne's Dairy, phone 1M&-M- .
Clliens Rnnk I'ldl?. rhone 8f.
W A N K -T'i
bu y a"g'.n(I sccund-hanFOR
WHOLE MILK
SALEPURE
irfroia. Phone 2S.ra-.T- .
with- all tha cream, delivered to you ns
FOR SALE Livestock
i con.lltloii;
l.'snd range tn g
it comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY. WANTED
Hiid liotn;
I'l'K SA I.E liU'-ktTJ'
also fmall gaa range.
Phone sniJ.
phone 250.
TltJ WVst Lund.
lntfrHhblt
e
Lady owning
FOR SA LK .One
gasoline VD'THoLA
f"i
04
and forty records, for sale. Call Full BALE Or trad
stove new; also three bench seats, nlcn
wurk horse, wptttht ab'jut 110U; an be.
for lawn or park. Cedar Tree, 413 West 2?r;t-J- . again.
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
Central.
CLEAN IN'ii, kn st imine Mtnl paper, vax-l- n
!
and oiling floors; work guaranteed. UloOrande blvrt. Vh"p
FOR SALE 203 Vassar avenue, Ivera
VOR SALE
Two fresh enwu, pure-bre- d
and Pond pluno,
kitchen John O nod son, phone HH4-.vt
hlKh
vr;ry
Jersey
q'lallty. Can bo
cabinet; other houaehold articles; also SC A V ENO ER A N D OENKRA L H AU I.- - een
at .Taeobson ranch, P.ntilevard mad,
INO. Reasonable rates. E. A. Orlfftl.b.
turkeys and chickens.
IMiMit
H51-- J
or 90.
Wilcox.
William
.
W E Lb IN O A NU"CU TT I N G
e t ale; 72JEast Iron, phone 23'JU-RSALE VfUf.g ..ilik ciw, very i lieap
also welders' supplies; also for sale
suits. Indies' or gentle- Foil
WANTEDl,0i0
If tkMti nt unre, Cull at Harvard and
"Kunlite," J8; "Union." f S 7 N.
men's, to clean and press. (L each.
Highland streets, between tlie end
Tnr."
ont'
44f;.
Puke t'fty Cleaners, ph-M:'S1P',L
cm f line
mil
and Katrv if w veine.-ter- y;
FOR SALE
A car of old furniture,
About six tons mixed' buy, WANTED
imiwt kTT at once.
Cluster Prewar.
mostly Alfalfa. Come to Hahn station,
clothing; any and everything;
ANH MULES
MAliES
UOltHES,
three milea north, make offer. Address pay canh. A'ldiesa TIox 400. care Journal.
HAVE fUty head of frond younv Colorado
Johnson, postoffice box 37, city.
WA NTED
and
fut nit urn
Secondhand
lnirs, mares and muk-- for sale; now
SOFT SPOTfl
Heel and arch cushions
trunks. Wo buy everything in houseis your i.hance to buy
your tam for
prevent fallen Insteps; curea all foot hold goods.
Max's Bargain Store, 31o spring futnmicr, at a bargain; hava isomo
troubles, 1, Plantar Arch Supports. Tints. South First.
Phone 85 B.
t,'ud matched teams that will weigh
F. Keleher T.eather Co., 4ft West Central. MAX HA il'iAIN
STORE, at "It f5fiouth from tt;a to fifteen hundred; havt som
FOR HALE Young pet coyote, about
younff
First, will pay the highest pricea for ii n broke, but n ro all gPiitls.
fifteen months old; have raised this as your set
d
clidhmg, ahoea and lioi'ii's; a lo have stuns second-hana pet since two weeks old, and Is very furniture.
wuKoii!?.
harnrM and saildles f'T snle;
Phon ST.8.
14-tame. Applv at
South .'econd, or HF.TTI'lt KODAK.
3
ta Ut a look, :ito North Broadway
It la oonif,
riNISUIMl
A IhtHiuerqip?.
Scot t Rid?nour.
phone 18B6-on mail
Itt turn li"alHK'
If'to l
THE "MAaA7iINBu6poTTouUr Ce- orileiw. Tlio Lurnum f"tti,llo,paid
West
'!13,s
SALE
FOR
Furniture
dar, is prepared to handle yearly subA IliiniuennJu.
N. M.
K L. KMl'l'KB
and upholster-I- n
scriptions on all leading magazine. Your
UE:jAlI(l.a
IM.KANBKS
HI'1
order willareceive prompt attention. Miss
Co.
I'hono 471.
Krvln
jr.
8x12 Kuci t.'leaned. J2 00.
Florence Fleming. Phone H78-M- .
of five roo-nsMATTRESSES
innovated. 13 t0 and op. F6H SALE Furnl tut
ROOF PAINT
can
rent
uhonutrtaph,
piano,
hoi.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin S20 Vnrth"
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, II per galTwelfth.
lon. The Manrano
South Pertdlng Co., phone ."1.
Co., 110
Carefui Kmiak tinTshingT OL'U SF'ECIAL SALE of Kurnltura stalls
WakJut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up WANTED
on Wednesday, February 1; blpger and
Twice dally service. Remember, sstls. better
roof, will last as long as the building.
American
Furniture
bMrpalns.
faction Euaranteed. fiend your finishing Co..
225 South Second.
to a reliable, established firm, llanna
VOR
SALEFurniture
at
&
factory
prices
Muster
llanna.
photographers.
FOR RALE Five hundred iharei of city
which makes it cost leas than ;econl
E ectrtc Railway, below par. Dr. R. TKACII 1N5 Saxaphone. clarinet, xylo- see
Come
hand
and
for
goods.
yourself.
L tiuit, N. T. Armtjo bulldlnf.
tOione, drumi, cornet, trombone; nil American Furniture Co., 223 South Ko- britss Instruments. HuW to read nntslt: ond.
Prof.
ami play in bands and orchestras.
FOIt SALE Five dressers, ?S to $20;
Forrester, pliotiw ,ni'.J.
FOR RALE glabra
strain pedigreed Kllis.
11x14 rujr, $12; rtln-In- jr
library table.
Flemish (Hants and Ney Zealand Red AMtuyt kTTq ri : v i n dow ci.eaniso
tablos. $7 to $12; upholstered dinlnK
of
floors
to
ami
room compels me
Ctt. Windows
cleaned
rabbits; lack
to
?3; new all cotton matand liuuses chairs, $2.23
sacrifice a bunch of high' grade animals; scrubbed; stores, offli','1
Flemish come In black, ateel and grays; cteaneuV; renronable
rales and honest tress, JH.50; tnn tobeds, your choice $10;
bed
$1
$4; coal ranee, $2');
sprlnKS,
leave your calls
A. tlranone;
satisfaction guaranteed,
F. Q. Newell. work.
hard coal burner, $12; soft coal heaters,
American
Roswell, N. M.
firooery,
phone 252.
oil
stoves,
baby beds, baby
gas heaters,
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
MONEY TO LOAN
buKfftes, sewlnur machines and hundreds
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r,
of other articles
at
greatly reduced
Valspar Enamels on automobiles. MONEY TO LOAN On wtttehei. dia- prices. 0. H. Pynum. 222 South Second.
Homestead
monds, runs and everything valuable
Plymouth Cottage Paint,
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat Mr. R Mflroui, 213 South Flrnt.
CARPENTERING
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath- - MONft'.Y TO LOAN n dlamnnils. walchei
er Co.. 40ft West Central, phone '057-.T- ,
JOB MAN.
THE CUD
rETTlFOKD
ami (told Jewelry; liberal reliable, conAll klnrts of work.
Phone 1173-.'ttlleh Jewelry Co., lflS N. 1 t
Entate fidential.
FOR
WANTED
OilJ Jobs carpentering, houso
C'ONKI PENT A . loans on
Jewelry, dia
palntinsr and rpjmlrinK. at ruasonablt
FOR SALE- - Fine &tt foot lot on Eut
monilp watches, Liberty bonds, planjs.
Phnne 14ifi-Lowest
rates. Rnthman's pries
Silver at reduced price. J, A-- Ham- nutomobltes.
24 East Httver.
117 South
FIrFt.
Bonded to th state. BITir.DINO, alteration!, repairing, .area
mond,
jubi or small; work by contract r by
reasonable prices; wrfe
MATTRESS RENOVATING the day; estttnatea
TYPEWRITERS
free. Call t785-W- .
It
ESS
13.50
KE.NOVATINti.
and
up.
TV PE VVl t J TE IIS A U iii ak r a Tv ci7h a u le d
All
and repaired. Ribbons for every maling cltantng. ftirnltur repslrmn, furniture racking. Phuu 471, Krvln Bed
chine.
Albuquerque Typewriter
123 tf&uib Founh. ding Comyaoj.
phone
swrot ton'i

l'hone

2.".a.

piano,

$.'"

MTint

per m.inih;

close

li; men s, f.Or,

In

:

tablf

41 0

"Icards-

"..

lil

om

SALEea!

-

'
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rage Eight.
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liAS ARRIVED
MONARCH SWEET CORN
This is the Corn that, no other brand quite equals.
Can, 25c. This selected corn needs only to be heated, not cooked.
MONARCH EXTRA SMALL PEAS
Tbono are fho Peas for your extra occasions.
40c
Price
MONARCH PUMPKIN
25c
In large No. ' cans at
If you do not find this pumpkin extra nice there
will be no charge.

S15 Marble Avenue.

I

a:

1

C.O.WISEMAN

TAXES RAISED

MUlIf

II

(
(

Jeweler

Second

Slrcet.

t

Coin

"CONCEIT"
The star cast includes Hedda Hopper, William B.
Davidson, Maurice Costello, Betty Hilburn and
others. Also

fil

St John

"Tlie Happy Pest"

I

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

ndiRcnl

charity

Court house and jail
County aent

34.0;
::707

Sinking fund
School
Ilih school
Health

f.:U2

lnte

LOCAL ITEMS

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

Coal Sunn'.' c" 1'hono 4 and B.
The Ladies Aid society of St.
church
Paul's Knk'lish Lutheran Mrs.
S.
will meet at the home of
South
1017
Arm)
(). Daniels.. n.
street, Thursday afternoon at
o'clock.
Factory wood, lull truck load,
four dollars, llahn Coal Company.

Fnone 91.
The boily of Miss Mollio Kolley
will lie in state tins niorniutf and

o'clock this afternoon at
until
Strong's undertaking parlors. It is
to be shipped cast this afternoon
lo Krooklyn, N. V .. where- it will
be interred beside those of her
mother and father.
Dr. Murray, ostenpat i.lc physician,
Wonlwurlli 111. Ik., phone 044-The Club I'rotriesista will hold
i(s regular inrotiiiK at i.ayola hall,
at Fourth and Stover, at 7.::u
Members
o'clock this evening.
are requested to be present. comThere will be a regular
munication of Temple J.odi;e. No.
II, A. F. nnd A. M. this evening nl
!
7:30 o'clock, with masonic
lecture and business of imAll Master Masons aiv
portance.
requested to attend.
urgently
WakeV. IS. Wagner and .I.
field, agents for the 1'aiifie Mun
tual Life Insurance company
automobile
by
yesterday
Santa le.
St. John choir will meet this
evening at the. Hiurch at 7::m
o'clock. George Gcako will be in
charge.
Miss Sarah limine, of Gano and
Company, is ill nt her home, 317
north Thirteenth street.
-

117 S.

First

I'lione

Packages, for VOI R AI FM IM
Machine shelled. Pinon nuts. CanTenlli
ute S. spit.. 323 North
street. Telephone H02.

..

Dodge hotel under management
of Mr. Zook, now being renovatHave a
ed, adding new features.
7
few nice, clean rooms now,
North First.
1

CLARK TAKES FIRST
BELLEVUE
IN
BLOCK
BILLIARD HALL MEET
D. W. Clark took the first block
of, the 23a point exhibition m'anio

nt the He'levuo billiard parlors
last night. His score was 123 lo
Harry Summers' OH. Clark's hinli
run was 32. The feature of the
entertainment was n
evening's

series of trick and fancy shots by
Harry Summers. be
finished this
The game will
evening, starting at 8:110 o'clock.
No admission fee is charged.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
The wind Tuesday blew nearly all

tho dirt, on the Heights down into
the lowdands. We want to apolo-

gize to our neighbors.
The California type bungalow being constructed byon the Superiori f
the coiner
Building company
Stanford and Silver, will be one of
the most attractive homes on the
Heights.
There are only four unsold business lots in the business district.
Won't be long until they are at a
premium.

J

. .

.

.

...

..

c.snn

.

1.132.--

$30.6381.
nut of each $mo raised we spend
for schools, SI 7.9041, as follows:
$ 2.3031
State
31.12
County
4.61
llieh school

Special school

6.

Fresh
Bulk
Sl'PEIUOK

11

For roads we spend as follows:
r. 2
$
State
I'. 333
County
Albuquerque - Fartnington
1.1.72 3
road
Fedeial aid roads
4.61

OFT

1

First

Phone

THE

CITY.

I'rnger Miller, vice president ofj
New Mexico Wool Growers' as-- 1
sociation, will arrive here today
from Washington, where lie has!
been attending the southern tariff
conference hearings with the conA special!
committee.
gressional
meeting of the executive board of
the jissck iatioti has been called for
this afternoon nt the executive of
fice m tlie chamber of commerce,
building.
Tlie
committee will hear Mr.
Miller's report and will set the date
for the annua! convention to be;
hold lure some time this spring.

the
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are now handlino; Fresh Meats, and wc offer
you the very best to be had in genuine Spring
Lambs, choice Baby Beef, Veal and Pork.
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ADDED ATTRACTION:

109 North Fourth Street.

n
A Vanity Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.

One

M

ilffllHi

Plays a Prominent
Part In Your Life

On February 15th a daily
stage service will run to
TAOS.

Phone

600

Office Singer Ctirar (store.
210 West Central

S

THE' IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
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DAHLIAS
All
Largest varieties grown.
colors. Order now ail I will
reserve stock for spring delivery. Mail orders solicited.
HAYMONO V. ltLOOM
P. O. llox (14i. l'hone 2167-.- I

The Prince Chap5
A Comedy in Three Acts
by the Dramatic Club of Albuquerque
High School

Presented

dwiUUL mm i ukiiuk
Friday Evening, February 3rd

mm

8:15 SHARP
Reserved Seats at Matson's Wednesday, Feb. 1st.
Admission 50c and 75c War Tax Exempt.

That is why we say "furnish your home as best
can." You will never regret it. It will prove
to be the best investment you can ever make.

Dyeing, Hats
Irjr Cleaning, mocked.
Cleaned
and
Hugs
latest
cleaned
by
proccts.

Phones

I

Although we do not, as a rule, associate the
furniture in our homes as influencing our daily lives,
it nevertheless as a matter of fact does. To determine in money just how much your home environment has been worth to you, cannot be determined ; but it has been and always will be one of
the deciding factors in your life.
y

6

you

"TIIK LAl'NDHY
OF QUALITY"

T.I.FCTRIC SIIOK SHOP
L'1.1
Sou Hi Stroud.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
We will bo located at
1111 North I ourlh Street
After .Monday, Feb. 6th.,
W. C. TIIAXTO.V

North

End Water Company

148 and 449.

Save Money by Buying

If you cannot afford to spare the cash at this
time, we suggest that you come in and pick out your
furniture anyway. Our liberal credit policy will
enable you to pay for it in any manner that is most
agreeable and convenient to you. Take advantage
of this offer at once.

SWASTIKA COAL
Sugarite Fancy Chestnut, $9.50
Swastika
SIGN OF C00O COAL

COAL

.

For

Kconorny and
l.'so
Satisfaction
KGG

Phono 33.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE
CKTIKILLOS

OME FURNISHERS

COAL

Costs Less, Burns Longer
Makes More Heat
213-21- 5

HAHN COAL CO.

West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

i'iiont: hi

MILK!
are
We

now prepared to deliver

Fresh Pure

iilk

K DANCING SCHOOL
Now Open nt
501 North Second Street
Latest
Novelty
Steps.
Beginners Given Special
Attention.
m

This Trice.)

CO.

I'lione 512.

rhone

lfiN.-.--

National Hat and Dry Cleaning
Works.
I'ormcrly Yott's.
,

and Cream

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DAIRY

BEZEMEK'S

SEE

Lump, $11.00

Sugarite Fancy Lump, $12.00

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.

WOOD

BASKETBALL

INTER-STAT- E

STATE UNIVERSITY

OF

ARIZONA
GALLUP

STATE UNIVERSITY OF HEW MEXICO

"Meats"

1902 North Fourth St.

Phone 1046

VS.

Ll.V

LADIF.S' AND GENTS' SLITS
1
CLEAN Ll ANI I'HFSSED

TRANSFER

'"'"

ooNTiNrors

Wo

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

r.n.--

Let Us Send a Man

IK

!

GALLUP LUMP
401 Norlh I

"".T "

fit Reasonable Prices

STAGE

I're f nll nnd Dclhery.
Malone Taxi & Transfer 158

liall-Hoo-

at

REGULAR PRICES

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
ther Macaroni Products.

To all parts of the city.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

(Ton Lots Only

CURRENT EVENTS

WeSeII5KmER,&

4

Fcottl. Moore. & McCrea, who
have operated the auto stage line
to Santa Fe for the past several
years, will start a daily nuto service to Taos on Wednesday, February 13. The trip can be made
easily in one day, passing through
Santa Fe and continuing on to
Taos. Heretofore, by other routes,
at least two days were consumed
by tourists in reaching Taos. Their
headquarters are at the Kingling
cigar store. I'lione 600.

To replace that broken window
glaos. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
I'lione 421. 423 North First.

205 S. First St.

PER TON

AND

Richard

ELMS HOTEL

DAILY AUTO LINE
FROM CITY TO TAOS

I

WILLY-NILL- Y

COAL SPECIAL

TRAVELOGUE

1

MEETING TO

A. SKINNER

HOLMES

Sold At This Store.

I,

J.

BURTON

Inspiration Pictiires' fac. rw.'

LOANS

Finest rooms in the state
steam
hot and cold
heat.
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rales, with jur without private bath. $ to $10 ween
Transient rate J1.30 single:
$2.00 double.
With balh $2.50 single aim
double $3.00.
IIWIIIIMIII IIIIIIIIW lilt

10 ORIS

Sunkist Oranges,
Lemons,
Florida Grape Fruit,
Bananas,
Tangerines,
Apples,
Lettuce,
Spinach,
Turnips,
Parsley,
Carrots,
Parsnips,
Onions.
Sweet Potatoes,
B. and M. Lima Beans, No. 2 can, each
Natural Smyrna Figs, line to stew, lb
Codfish, Fresh shipment, lb
:
Mackerel, each
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

ALSO

il

S88--

TOMOlilLE.
FIRE
Co.
The National Investment
Y. Gold. Albuqucniue.
20(1 'i
-.
1'hono (:!,After (I p. in. 13HS-A Pleasure ro Call and Explain.
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INSURANCE
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IN

QUALITY
MEATS

II

Every Kind

off with
stepped
thno straight games from the City Commission to Await
Fears last night and look a place
a! tic load of the V. M. C. A.
Result of Bond Issues
league. The Lions hao piav"d
Election in Order to Know
ihree games and lost notm. The
lio siand second, haw
Foluals,
Where to Make Cut.
v. on four games and' lost two.
The scoie of last night's game
Although $lo,0oii must be cut
follows;
I. Ions.
from the city budget, the com1st.
2nd
3rd mission' is decided last night to
10 0
Fobel'ls
172
under the
:usch
...212 1X2 IS) operate for the present
.
so proposed buiigec and not to do
140
ion
Kuriuliper
Hussev ..
...171 ion 170 the cutting until after the bond
Marsh ..
oi; issue election lo'xt April, The city
...ISO IS 4
manager was instructed to operS
7
T..iaSs.
S32 S 7 S ate the city on a most conserva-- i
live basis until tiller that time.
Hear- 1st
2nd 3rd The l'esuit of the bond issues elec42
42
20 tion will make it easier to perI.oviit .
14 0
117 120 manently cut the budget.
44
Assurance was received by tho
00
Viuil; iin
2"2
I'.liml 2
i ao commission
from the City Elee-Itrl- c
.103 io:
S
llii.id 1
.171 10
120
company that it would repair
'the bad spots in the paving of
north First si reet at once. The
Totals
70S
company expressed a desire not
to permanently repair the street
until the tracks are taken up
L
construction of tracks
across the Santa Fe crossing on
Central avenue.
Arrangement was made for the
extension of water mains in secBOARD TO HOLD
tions of the Jtuynolds addition.
.

TON

A

KKAl, ESTATE

T.bois

STORK

PIT2MAURICE PRODUCTION

A talo of three buddies who came
homo from war when tho world lindl given
them up for lost.
And holy cats! what changes, surprises, scandals and tilings hit that old
burg (hen.
WARNING:
This Is no picture for
folks with a senso of humor and a
cracked lip!

Pit

Johnson Coal Co.

ELECTION

BOMD

a GEORGE

Host

why?

CUT UNTIL

E

She

do.en

Lime
Lump
on

$11.00

1)00 X.

2,".c
.

CHOCOLAT

Admission $1. Ladies Free

Gallup Lump Coal

$9.430

r.Oe

f.de
3,"e

FRANK TROTTER

FRIDAY, FEB. 3
MUSIC:
Sandstorm Orchestra

1

B

e
r.lle
10c

W. O. W. CAMP

4 90-- J

the Market.
WI1ITK LIME CO.
Warehouse
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
J'hones 4 and 5.

In

SOS

$47.90

LEAGUE
The

324 S. Second

Phone

BUDGET IOT TO
EAD

ery

DANCE

For Convalescent Tubercular
In the mountains. Kates $12.."U
per week. For Itesorvnlioiis.

.

.Qtimmounl

$1-7-

tiik oxiV cash and deliv-

Total

LIS

1

mil in Dainlv

Special school
Flood protection

.

,

(

30c

.

'

116 West Colli Avenue.

Well Country Camp

. S57.sir.rj
.$22.6371

.

Total

oduoa-tiona-

The "Sl'XSIIINF"

91

,

2.V

ers' Herrings.
Just received another shipment of
National liiscults, Cakes
and Crackers.

ss

LOS LUNAS, N. M.

i r 2 r,

Total for county

and Jewelry Store

Music

.

U- if
rvsrri
nuiiiidn
X

tdc
Apricots, Peaches and I'ears
2'i-lcans
2,c
3VSV IV 11121 Holland Milk

MONEY TO LOAN.
Desire lo loan money on first-claily properny. First niort- gagr n only. .Not less than 8 per
out.
Live amount wanted,
name and description of property by street number and iot
and block number.
"1. S." Cure Journal

9S7

12
61

City of Albuquerque

ROTK MAN'S

1

1

Phone 371

AnnaONiUcnn

!

b.

TRANSFER
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HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

20e

llimi--

l

Ffcgs

1

Irs

LAST TIME TODAY

I'.flc

--

Movers.
I'HONK (178
('. A. 1IOHCKS, Prop.

km.--

1

rinno and Furniture

Kvpert.

33J-:ie-

s

Honey
Honey
I,imii Kcans
Klaek-Fye- d
IVas, lb
Ciller Ylnognr
I lb.
Koyal Cocoa
Sack of Meal
1).
Ilf Baoon
SUir and llorselioc Tobacco.

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

The Jeweler

FOR RENT

Lewis J. Selznick Presents an All Star Cast in

2'i-lb-

Glassed .lar Apricots, 2)i-lb- s
Hulk l'eaniit Kulter, IV
l inked lloiiilny, 3 lbs

1

--

raaw

package

IMl'OU'l ED FIGS.
DINED I'KCNES. lb. 10c
ri'llK SOKGlll'M, ALL SIZES
Gallon Ponchos, Aprlcols, Apples,
Blackberries, Straw berries,
Filled Cherries
Glassed ,lar rears, Si-Ib- ..
Glassed ,1ar 1'eaches,

Larue well furnished bedroom.
heated, hot water in
tc.uii
room.
Garage it desired.
Coal
I'lione 1102-.West
(ill

The following figures, compilo.i
by V. S. Ponnell, rtow how the
tax money Is expended ami the
of each dollar (hat
ircif lottioti
KOfs for various funds:
For the year 1921 1hi assessed
value of liornalillo roimty was
$22.:!S2.463, rif which sum Hie city Expert Watch Making, En-- i
of Albuquerque contriliutecl $Hi,-- : graving, Jewelry Renairine:'
J0,l-'3.
The amount of taxes to
Onnnsite Postnfflnt.
he raised for the year is S1I2W.S9I.-i- :t I'lione IHI.1-- 1.
122 S. lonrlh
and it is rather interesting to
see how this money is spent.
Kaeii $10 0 paid by a. property
owner of Albuquerque fur taxes is
divided as follows:
For peneral slate purposes $ ".0679
Sh am heated office
n nl
.1 3:13
For state roads
207 West Gold Avenue. Apply
2.300!
For state schools
CITY ItEALTY CO.
Total for state.
;.."o.'
County .salary
General fund of count v .
Court
General road fend
COAL $11.00 PER TON
Albuquerque - I'arminKton
Gallu p Lump
323
road
61
Federal .a hi roads
GUYS
7.2
Animal bounty
r. 2 r.

TODAY

bilk

j

I

LET'S GO

DltlED

NEW

new 4 to
press!
brick, terms. Would consider I
lease by rlpht parties.
821 V. Silver. I'lione 1B1I1--

FOGG,

LIVE OF IK.iSII

keceived
fkl'its
dates.
and ji'st

j

ion s.vui jjv
own eh.

iio.mi:s

624 TODAY
csn
vf.GOODS
sell nil!
DF.MYF.KFI

AMj

FOR RENT
Seveitil

n. 1. o.

Spcelulist.
Osteopathic
20:i3-V- .
Uldff. Tel. rtrl-J- ,

IT II i

iiiinit' S. Spil. Tel X02, :t23 N.
Tenth SI. Send for mall order list
l

Engraver

South

2I."

Shelled Pinon Nuts

j

C. II. CONNER, M.

Stern

PHONE

Machine

Watchmaker

Schedule Compiled By F.
S. Donnell Shows How
Funds Are Expended;
Schools Use Nearly Half.

HOMER H, WARD
lhnncs

WARD'S STORE,

We deliver any s:ze any BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
where. Henry Transfer Co., a i Soulli Irsl, I'lione 221-Phone 939.

NEARLY MILLION

February 2, 1922,

COAL

The Best for Domestic Use

vs. "Lobos"

AT THE ARMORY
First Game Wednesday, Feb. 1, 1922, 8 P. M.
Second Game, Thursday, Feb. 2, 1922, 8 P. M.
Admission to Each Game 75c.
Ticket for the Two Games $1.25

COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER CO.
rit Our

4 Phones

5

Trucks Bring Comfort lo Your Home

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS,

